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DEDICATION 

The Gaudiya Vaisnava Samadhis in Vrndavana is dedicated to 
my beloved spiritual  master His D ivine G race AC. B haktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada, the Founder-Acarya of the International 
Society for Krishna Consciousness . 

Sri/a Prabhupada is always absorbed 
In the perfect samadhi of Krishna consciousness. 

His mind and heart 

His thoughts, words, and deeds 
Forever concentrated on one point--

Serving the lotus feet of Radha-Govinda. 
He taught the world to enter samadhi 

And taste the eternal bliss of the soul 
Surrendered to God in service 

By constantly chanting Hare Krishna. 



INVOCATION 

om ajfzana-timirandhasya jfzanafzjana-salakaya 
cak$UT unmllitam yena tasmai srl-guruve namafl 

I was born i n  the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master 
opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto him. 

namo om vi$1:1U-padaya kr$1:1a-presthaya bhu-tale 
§rlmate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

namaste sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracarine 
nirvisesa-sunyavadi-pascate-de.§a-tarine 

offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my 
spiritual master, His Divine Grace AC. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, having taken shel
ter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, 0 spiritual master, 
servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the mes
sage of Lord Caitanya and delivering the Western countries, which 
are fil led with i mpersonalism and voidism. 

vrndavane ramana-reti-prasiddha-bhumau 
tatrapi radha-syamasundara-supada-mule 

jfzanam param parama-kr$1:1a-sudharmity uktam 
dantas tu deva prabhupada namo namas te 

In  the supreme holy land of Sri Vrndavana, i n  Ramana Reti at 
the lotus feet of Sri-Sri Radha-Syamasundara, you are preaching 
the h ighest perfection of knowledge about the Supreme Per
sonal ity of Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna, who is the fountainhead of 
religion. 0 master of the senses, 0 my lord, Srila Prabhupada, let 
me offer my obeisances unto you. 

vande 'ham sfi-gurofl sn-yuta-pada-kmnalam sfi-guriln vai$1:1avarhs ca 
sfi-rilpam sagrajatam saha-ga1:1a-raghunathanvitam tam sa-jlvam 

sadvaitam savadhutam parijana-sahitarh kr$1:1a-caitanya-devarh 
Srl-radha-kr$l:la-padan saha-gana-lalita-srl-visakhtinvitarhs ca 



I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my 
spiritual master and to all the Vaisnavas. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto the lotus feet of Sr i la  R upa G osvami,  Sri 
Sanatana Gosvami, Raghunatha Dasa Gosvami,  R aghunatha 
Bhatta Gosvami, Gopala Bhatta Gosvami, and Sri J iva G osvami. I 
offer my respectful obeisances to Lord Sri Krishna Caitanya, Lord 
Nityananda, Sri Advaita Acarya, Gadadhara, Srivasa, and al l  
Their eternal associates. I offer my respectful obeisances to the 
lotus feet Srimati Radharani and Sri Krishna, and all Their as
sociates beginning with Sri Lalita and Sri Visakha-sakhis. 

vaizcha-kalpatarubhy<JS ca krpa-sindhubhya eva ca 
patitaniim pavanebhyo vai$1Javebhyo namo namafl 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto all the Vaisnava devotees 
of the Lord. They are desire trees and oceans of mercy, who purify 
the fallen souls and fulfill all their desires. 

irl-kr$1Ja-caitanya prabhu-nityananda 
sn-advaita gadiidhara sfivasadi-gaura-bhakta-vrnda 

I offer my obeisances to Sr i  Krishna Caitanya, P rabhu 
Nityananda, Sr i  Advaita, Gadadhara, Srivasa and al l  the others in 
the l ine of devotion. 

Hare Kr$1Ja Hare Kr$1Ja Kr$1Ja Kr$1Ja Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 
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Introduction 

The associates of Lord Sri Krishna accompany Him whenever 
He descends from the spiritual realm to the material world. They 
help Lord Krishna reestablish the principles of religion and please 
the Lord by their loving exchanges of spiritual mellows or rasas. 
Fifty centuries ago, the intimate servants, friends, parents, and 
conjugal lovers of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Krish
na, came down from Goloka Vrndavana to appear in 
Bharata-bhumi ( India) in the simple cow-herding village of Vraja. 

As a nation may establish an embassy in a foreign country, 
Lord Sri Krishna brought down His eternal spiritual home of 
Vrndavana and placed it within India, ninety miles southeast of 
New Delhi. Although the French embassy stands in New Delhi, 
for example, it is not subject to the laws of India. Similarly, accord
ing to our material vision, Krishna's eternal spiritual abode 
appears to occupy part of India, but factually Vrndavana exists 
transcendentally beyond all the laws of the material world. 

Lord Sri Krishna appears in this world to show the conditioned 
souls His joyful pastimes with His liberated loving associates in the 
spiritual world. Sri Krishna's divine pastimes attract the condi
tioned souls suffering in this world. As a result, they stop their 
sinful activities and begin to serve the Supreme Lord. 

Five hundred years ago Lord Sri Krishna again appeared on 
earth. He came as Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the Golden Avatara, 
to propagate the congregational chanting of the Hare Krishna 
maha-mantra---Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare 
Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare---the univer
sal dharma for the age of Kali. 

The cowherd boyfriends and girlfriends who sported with Sri 
Krishna in Vrndavana dhama became students and brahmins in 
Sri Navadvipa dhama to associate with Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 
Krishna's sakhis Lalita and Visakha, for example, became Svarupa 
Damodara Gosvami and Ramananda Raya---Sri Caitanya's most 
intimate associates. Sri Rupa-manjari and Sri Labanga-manjari 
became Sri Rupa Gosvami and Sri Sanatana Gosvami. Together 



they relished the immortal nectar of Hari Nama and spread the 
sankirtana movement. 

Desiring to give Radha-Krishna prema bhakti to every living 
entity, Lord Caitanya empowered the six Gosvamis of Vrndavana. 
They in turn compiled books about bhakti and trained many fol
lowers in the science of pure devotion to Radha and Krishna. 

Sri Sanatana Gosvami explained sambandha tattva and the two 
paths of sadhana bhakti---vaidhi and raganuga. The "rasacarya" Sri 
Rupa Gosvami revealed the intimate secrets the loving exchanges 
between Radha and Krishna and Their spontaneous loving ser
vants. By his brilliant scholarship and penetrating research 
through all the Vedas, Sri Jiva Gosvami conclusively proved the 
preeminence of Gaudiya Vaisnavism. He also proved the super
excellent position of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord 
Sri Krishna. Sri Raghunatha Dasa Gosvami taught the height of 
material renunciation by relishing the deepest spiritual attach
ment for Radha and Krishna. Sustaining himself with only a few 
drops of buttermilk every other day, he remained absorbed in 
spiritual ecstasy, living on the banks of Radha-kunda at Giri
Govardhana, Vrndavana. 

In Sri Caitanya's Teachings, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
Thakura explains the role of Sri Krishna Caitanya and His merci
ful associates: 

"The unprejudiced study of the life of Sri Krishna Caitanya 
will help us in the fullest measure to understand the actual mean
ing of the gopis love for Radha and Krishna in Vrndavana. The 
esoteric reason for this is that Sri Krishna Caitanya is Sri Krishna 
Himself. And the associates of Sri Krishna Caitanya are the same 
as the gopis, manjaris, and other servitors of Sri Krishna in Vraja. 
The activities of Sri Krishna Caitanya and his associates are also 
identical with, and yet different from the pastimes of Sri Krishna 
in Vraja. 

"They can show themselves to us if they choose to do so. 
Appearing as self-realized souls, the eternal associates of Sri 
Krishna Caitanya come down to this material world. And they act 
in such a way that they will not be misunderstood by the condi
tioned souls." 



Although these devotees eternally part1c1pate in Radha
Krishna's most confidential pastimes in Goloka Vrndavana, they 
came down to earth just five-hundred years ago. Acting as gurus 
and sadhana bhaktas with their words, actions, and writing, they 
taught spiritual life to thousands. But now one may ask, that since 
they have all returned to the spiritual world, how and where can 
we get their mercy? In Prarthana Thakura Mahasaya Narottama 
Dasa expresses the desperation a devotee feels in separation from 
Lord Gauranga's eternal associates: 

kdh<i mora svarilpa rilpa k<ihii san<itan 
kiihii diisa raghuniitha patita-pavan 

k<ihii mora bhatta-juga k<ihii kaviriija 
eka-kiile kotha geld gorii nata-raj 

se-saba sanglra sange je koilo biliis 
se-sanga nii piiiyii kiinde narottama diis 

"Where are my Svarupa Damodara and Sri Rupa Gosvami? 
Where is Sanatana? Where is Dasa Raghunatha, the deliverer of 
the fallen? Where are my Raghunatha Bhatta and Gopala Bhatta? 
And where is Krishna Dasa Kaviraja? Where did Gauranga 
Mahaprabhu, the king of dancers suddenly go? Being separated 
from their loving association and the blissful pastimes of 
Mahaprabhu, Narottama Dasa can only cry." 

Indeed, separation from the Lord and His devotees creates 
such intense feelings in pure devotees like Narottama Dasa 
Thakura. But fortunately for us, by the transcendental arrange
ment of Lord Caitanya, we can still obtain their mercy. 

The associates of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu are oceans of 
compassion ever sending the waves of their mercy to help the 
suffering conditioned souls. This mercy enlightens the conscious
ness with pure spiritual knowledge, and enlivens the heart with 
blissful spiritual emotions. Riding the waves of their mercy, a 
conditioned soul quickly crosses the dark sea of repeated birth and 
death, and arrives on the brilliant shore of the spiritual world. 
There he begins diving and surfacing in the transcendental nectar 
ocean of Radha and Krishna's ecstatic loving service in Sri 
Vrndavana-dhama. 



One will receive the mercy of the Gosvamis and the compas
sionate followers of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu by obtaining their 
association. That association is available in their books, in the 
books describing their activities, in the line of their followers, and 
in their samadhis sitting in Vrndavana. 

Unlike the common men in India who are burned and forgot
ten at death, the great devotees of Lord Caitanya are buried and 
remembered, served and worshiped. Their spiritualized bodies are 
lovingly placed in the sacred earth of Vrndavana near Krishna's 
temples or Lila sthanas (places of Radha-Krishna's pastimes). 
Stone structures of simple or ornate design called samadhi man
dirs, or just samadhis, mark the place where these exalted devotees 
eternally reside. The samadhi mandirs act as focal points for faith
ful devotees to connect with the spiritual mercy, blessings, and 
inspiration continually emanating from these self-realized souls in 
samadhi. 

By visiting the samadhis, offering obeisances, circumambulat
ing them, offering prayers of submission, and articles of worship 
such as sweets, incense, ghee lamp, flowers, and Yamuna water a 
sincere devotee will receive mercy from these eternal associates of 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Since liberated souls are beyond the 
limitations of time and space, they sometimes appear before a 
devotee to personally guide him on the path back home, back to 
Godhead. 

There are many such incidences in Gaudiya Vaisnava history. 
Not only history, but the words of the previous acaryas prove the 
power of Vaisnavas in samadhis. As previously quoted, Sri la Bhak
tisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura said, " The eterna+ associates of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu can show themselves to us if they choose to 
do so." 

The Gaudiya Vaisnava Samadhis in Vrndavana explains the 
meaning, history, and significance of samadhis. With it's many 
Vaisnava biographies, directions, photographs, and instructions 
on how to approach and worship the samadhis the book functions 
both as a guidebook for visiting Vrndavana's samadhis, and as 
handbook for advancing in Krishna consciousness. Those who 
can't visit the samadhis can also use the book to read about the 
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lives and teachings of Lord Caitanya's eternal associates whenever 
observing their tirobhava (disappearance day) or avirbhava (ap
pearance day). 

Remembering the Supreme Lord Krishna and His pure 
devotees is a powerfu l  form of devotional service call ed 
smaranam. Hence, a devotee will make spiritual advancement 
simply by remembering and praying for the mercy of the departed 
Vaisnavas. The mercy of the Vaisnavas is absolutely essential in 
order to attain the goal of human life---eternal residence in Sri 
Vrndavana-dhama, and the spontaneous loving service of the 
lotus feet of Sri-Sri Gandharvika-Giridhari ( Radha-Krishna). In 
Gitavali, Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura emphasizes the connection 
between remembering the Vaisnavas and attaining residence in 
Vrndavana: 

smara gosthi-saha kamapura, sena sivananda 
a1asra smara, smara re 

gosthi-saha kamapur 

smara rupanuga sadhu-jana bhajan-ananda 

braje bas jadi cao re 

rupanuga sadhu smara 

"You should remember Srila Kavi Karnapura and all his 
who are all sincere servants of Lord Sri 

You also remember the father of Kavi Kar-
napura, Sena. 
who strictly follow the Gosvami, and who are 

in bhajana. If you want residence in the land of 
then you must remember all the Vaisnavas who arc fol-

lowers of Srila Gosvami." 

Members of lSKCON (International Society for Krishna Con
sciousness) will appreciate that The Gaudiya Vaisnava Samadhis in 
Vrndavana contains biographies of all the Vaisnavas that are listed 
in the society's yearly Vaisnava calendar. The author sincerely 
hopes that this book will help the devotees receive the boundless 
mercy of Lord Caitanya's eternal associates. Then one can quickly 
attain eternal residence in Sri Vrndavana-dhama to selflessly 
serve the sweet Divine Couple, Sri-Sri Radha-Syamasundara. 



vancha-kalpa tarubhyas ca kqJa sindhu bhya eva ca 

patitanam pavanehhyo vaisnavebhyo namo namah 

" I  offer my humble obeisances to all the Vaisnava devotees of 
the Lord. They arc transcendental desire trees fulfilling cvc1yone's 
desires. Indeed, they are oceans of mercy for purifying the fallen 
souls." (Sri Vaisnava Pranama) 



PURPOSE, DEFINITION, 

PHILOSOPHY 

The word samadhi means complete concentration of the mind 
on the Supreme Lord. The Nirukti (Vedic dictionary) says, samyag 
adhiyate'smin atma-tattva-yathatmyam, "one is in samadhi when the 
mind is completely fixed in understanding the truth of the self." 
Patanjaii's Yoga-sutras list samadhi as the last of the eight progres
sive stages of yoga:( 1 )  yama (2) niyama (3) asana ( 4) pranayama 
(5) pratyahara (6) dharana (7) dhyana (8) samadhi. 

Lord Sri Krishna tells Uddhava that He Himself is the object 

of samadhi in the Srimad Bhagavatam (ll.16.24), yoganam atma 
samrodho: "Among the progressive states of yoga, I am the final 
stage, samadhi, where the soul is completely free from illusion." 

Completely free from illusion means that one has realized the 
Brahman, Paramatma, and Bhagavan features of the Absolute 
Truth. At this highest perfectional stage of self realization, or 
samadhi, one understands that he is the eternal servant of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna, and his only duty is 
to work in Krishna consciousness. 

In the samadhi of Krishna consciousness a person experiences 
ecstasy by concentrating all the activities of his mind and senses 
upon the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord. Whether awake or 
asleep the devotee constantly thinks of Sri Krishna's name, form, 
qualities, abode, and pastimes. Thus, samadhi is a state of con
sciousness, wherein the devotee always fixes his mind on Krishna 
by meditation and devotional service. He doesn't forget the Lord 
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for even a moment. The gopis of Vrndavana showed the perfection 
of samadhi by their constant absorption in of Krishna 
and His pastimes. 

Besides being an active state of mental and physical 
in service, samadhi is a state of consciousness one can 
achieve at the of death. Lord Sri Krishna says in the 
Bhagavad-gita (8.5): anta kale ca mam eva, who remem-
bers Me at the time of death will immeditately nature 
without a doubt." A devotee, who is fixed in Krishna and His 
service while living, will be fixed in remembering Krishna while 
dying. a lifetime of samadhi in Krishna consciousness ends 
in success. At the critical moment of death, when all the bodily 
functions become drastically disturbed, a sincere devotee will 
remember Sri Krishna in his innermost consciousness. This will 
save him from falling down into material existence. 

When arrives an accomplished Vaisnava enters a trance 
of meditation (samadhi) on the Supreme Lord. Detaching himself 
from the material body, he attains the supreme consciousness. 

devotee doesn't die in the 
into samadhi." Whereas, the common man 

due to excessive attachment to his material 
of drag him to hell for 

punishment, and rebirth to suffer again in another material 

of Samad his 

the samskara rites of 

the soul), is performed for most in India, and 
even for animals. Fire, being totally pure, burns up the 
of a dead body and severs the soul's inordinate attachment to it. 
When ksatriyas (warriors) would kill animals, such as a 
tiger, they would cremate the tiger's body as a samskara to free 
that soul from attachment to the tiger body . 

The seventh canto of Srimad Bhagavatam describes the 
the celebrated King Suyajna of Usinara. After the king 
battle, his queens cried in lamentation over his dead 
refused to cremate him as was customary. According to the Vedic 
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system, if a person dies in the daytime he must be burned or 
buried by sunset. If one dies at night the funeral ceremony must 
be completed before sunrise. 

Because of the king's attachment to his body and the queen's 
refusal to cremate him, he became a ghost. Finally, after hearing 
philosophical instructions from Yamaraja, who appeared dis
guised as a boy, the queens burned the king's body. Upon 
cremation, King Suyajna left the ghostly plane and went to the 
heavenly planets. The act of cremation helps the soul evolve his 
spiritual consciousness by cutting his attachments to the material 
body, family, home, and country. 

According to another Vedic injunction however, the body of a 
saintly person should not be cremated because it has become pure 
from a lifetime of spiritual absorption. His body and his remnants 
become a kind of sacred ''prasadam" to be honored in a special 
place. For example, although Benares is famous for its burning 
ghats, Mayavadi sannyasis who die there are never burned. They 
are consecrated into the holy Ganges river. 

Vaisnava sannyasi's bodies are buried in the transcendental 
dust of Vrndavana. Srila Prabhupada once said, "If you cultivate 
spiritual knowledge in large quantities then your body is no longer 
material---it becomes spiritualized, cin moya. Therefore, the body 
of a great sainly person is not burned. It is buried in samadhi 
because a Vaisnava's body is cin moya ." 

Although the soul of a pure Gaudiya Vaisnava enters Radha
Madhava's nitya nikunja-lila, the body remains here within his 
samadhi. A disciple feels that his spiritual master is personally 
present, sitting within the samadhi in his cin moya deha (spiritual
ized body). 

Vishnu temples and Vaisnava samadhis are built for the same· 
purpose. They increase our remembrance and service of the 
Supreme Lord Krishna and His pure devotees. By respectfully 
visiting the samadhis and showing the proper behavior one makes 
spiritual advancement. Like the Deity, the Vaisnava's body 
remains permanently installed to receive regular worship in the 
samadhi mandir. The samadhi keeps that personality within our 
immeditate proximity. Worship will always go on here. Now and 
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in the future, people can conveniently 
samadhi. 

the Vaisnava in this 

Personal things such as the Vaisnava's beads, or shoes 

can vanish or disappear from public view. The samadhi, however, 
stands as a permanent reminder of his presence, life and teach
ings. Built in memory of a spiritually powerful a samadhi 
proclaims, " Here lies a Vaisnava who is so pure and so 
devoted that Lord Krishna Himself never forgets him." The 
Supreme Lord confirms this in Srimad Bhagavatam (9.4.68): sad
havo hrdayam mahyam, sadhunam hrdayas-tvaham, mad anyate na 
jananti, naham tebhyo managapi, " My pure devotees are always in 

My heart, and I am always in their hearts. devotees know 
nothing other then Me, and I know nothing other than them." 

Temples and samadhis serve a vital function for 
bhakti where sadhana and upasana (worship) arc essential. Devo
t ion flourishes simply by visiting them. Reminding devotees of the 

greatness and sacrifice of a particular Vaisnava, the samadhis 
inspire and impel them to also achieve perfection in devotional 
service. 

Historically, advanced Vaisnavas have done their bhajana, and 
they still do, near the samadhis of mahabhagavata Vaisnavas like 
Sri Gosvami, Sri Sanatana Sri Dasa 

Sri J iva Sri Bhatia 
Gopala Bhatta 
Cakravarti Thakura and others. 
these eternal associates of 
do bhajana beside their samadhis, 
eternally love, serve, and surrender to 
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Research scholars say that samadhis began with the Egyptian 
pyramids and their "mummies," and that samadhis didn't exist i n  
the original Vedic culture. After the ancient Egyptians the prac
tice of making "samadhis" spread to the Muslim countries. The 
Christians followed by burying their dead i n  coffi ns. In India, 
samadhis first appeared as the Buddhist stupas. Later, the Vais
navas adopted the practice to entomb elevated sai nts. 

The first Vaisnava samadhi was made about one-thousand 
years ago for Sri Ramanujacarya, the acarya of the Sri 
Sampradaya. Before the f ifteenth most Vais-
navas were s imply cremated. Ge the Ramanuja 
sampradaya doesn't build samadhis. not officially recog-
n ized, some orders of the Nimbarka and sampradayas 
give pushpa (flower) samadhis to 
who discovered the 
Nimbarka has h is samadhi m Nidhuvana, Vrndavana. To 
some extent the Vallabha also has samadhis. 
i n  the l ine of Sri Madhavendra Puri has h is 

of Ksira-cora Gopinatha i n  Oris-
sa. Madhavendra Puri was the spiritual master of Sri Advaita 

and lsvara the spir itual master of Lord Sri Krishna 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

The importance of Vaisnava samadhis ly i ncreased during 
and after the time of Lord Caitanya The first Gaudiya 

samadhi was a pushpa samadhi made from Lord Gauranga's 
beautiful hair, which was shaved when the Lord took sannyasa. 
Located in Katva Bengal), it is called the Kesh (hair) samad-
hi. The second samadhi, also i n  i s  that of the liberated 
rogues Jagai and Madhai. Standing i n  (Navadvipa) i s  the 
third samadhi which was built for the Chand By personally 
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placing I !is devotee, Sri Haridasa Thakura, in samadhi in Jagan
natha Puri Lord Caitanya firmly established the practice of 
building samadhis within the Gaudiya sampradaya. Sri Krishna 
Dasa Kaviraja Gosvami describes this transcendental pastime in 
chapter eleven of the Caitanya-caritamrta A ntya-lila. 

While looking at the sweet lotus face of Lord Gauranga and 
chanting Sri Krishna Caitanya, Sri Krishna Caitanya, Sri Krishna 
Caitanya, Haridasa Thakura left his body. The sky vibrated with 
the thunderous sound of Hari and Krishna chanted by the 
devotees. Overcome with feelings of prema, Lord Caitanya picked 
up Haridasa's body and began to dance. Then amidst a roaring 
kirtana and ecstatic dancing the body of Haridasa Thakura was set 
on a pallanquin and carried to the seaside. 

While bathing the body of Haridasa in the ocean Sri Caitanya 
said, "From now on, this ocean has become a great place of 
pilgrimage." After placing Lord Jagannatha's maha-prasadam 
(food, cloth, sandal paste, and silken ropes) on Haridasa's body 
Lord Caitanya and the devotees buried him in the beach. With His 
beautiful hands Lord Gaura Raya covered the body with sand 
while chanting llari bot! Hari bol! The samadhi site was marked 
with a platform and surrounded by a strong protective fence. 
Filling the universe with the holy name of Hari, Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu and His devotees chanted and danced exuberantly 
while circumambulating the samadhi of Sri Haridasa Thakura. 

One can still visit the samadhi of Haridasa Thakura in Jagan
natha Puri. Every year on the date of A nanta-caturdasi 
(September) the Vaisnavas hold a tirobhava mahotsava (disap
pearance celebration) to commemorate the passing away of Srila 
Haridasa Thakura. Lord Caitanya said, "If anyone comes here, 
chants Hare Krishna and dances, he will achieve the mercy of 
Krishna very soon." 



Chapter Three 

TYPES OF SAMADHIS 

Basically, one finds three types of samadhis: full body, pushpa 
(flower), and smrti (memory). Unique to the Gaudiya Vaisnavas is 

a fourth type called grantha samadhi which contains rare sacred 
manuscripts. The full body or standard samadhi holds the com
plete body of a realized Vaisnava within the sacred earth of a holy 
place like Vrndavana, Navadvipa, or Jagannatha Puri. During the 
sixteenth century, many Vaisnavas were burned and their ashes 
entombed to prevent desecration from marauding Moghuls. But if 
one died from a snake bite or an infectious disease such as 
smallpox, the body would be neither burned nor buried, but 
thrown respectfully in the holy Yamuna River. 

Pushpa samadhis, the second most common, are made by 
taking flowers worn by the departed Vaisnava before his body is 
placed in samadhi. Those sanctified flowers are then buried in 
another holy place. A samadhi mandir .is built to provide worship 
and remembrance of that pure Vaisnava. 

Samadhis made from the ashes or bone of a Vaisnava also fall 
in the category of pushpa samadhis. Some ashes or bone from the 
burnt body are kept in a gold, silver, copper, or clay urn and 
deposited in the samadhi after performing Vedic rituals (pratistha 
homa). 

Pushpa samadhis serve to increase the worship and memory of 
that departed Vaisnava among the devotees living in another holy 

dhama. For example, if the transcendental body of the devotee is 
entombed in V rndavana, then a pushpa samadhi might be built in 
Sridhama Mayapur. Today in Vrndavana a magnificent, hand 

carved, pure white marble samadhi enshrines the transcendental 
body of His Divine Grace AC. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 
the Founder-Acarya of I SK CON. Sri la Prabhupada's pushpa 
samadhi ornaments the bank of the Ganges in Sridhama Mayapur, 
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West Bengal. With its huge white marble dome 
shape of the U.S. Capitol building), which is capped with a 

kailas, the samadhi is visible for miles around. 

Smrti samadhis (memory samadhis), although not specifically 
in the sastras, have become a tradition. The word smrti 

means memory. A smrti samadhi preserves the memory of a 
Vaisnava by some of his items. used 
a advanced soul are 
But the personal effects of an man are contaminated, and 
usually burned or thrown away after his death. The tradition of 

smrti samadhis with the idea that any 
associated with an elevated becomes with the 
spiritual energy of that person. it's generally 
that smrti samadhis sprang from tradition and not re
search proves otherwise. In the Padma Lord Siva tells 

aradhanam sarvesam. Vishnor aradhanam param, tasmat 
devi, samarcanam,"() Of all forms of 

Vishnu worship is the highest. But than that is the 
all the things belonging to Vishnu." 

of tadiya mentioned above includes 
of I ,ord Vishnu, the the and all 
used such 

he would 

his spiritually 
in the earth of a holy place. Then a smrti samadhi mandir is built 
to worship and remembrance. Within a smrti samadhi 
one may find practically connected with a Vaisnava in-

his hair, tooth, shoes, walking eyeglasses, 
finger rings, photograph,or earth from his 

Near Jiva Gosvami's samadhi in 
there is ajusti samadhi (stick samadhi) containing the walking stick 
of a Vaisnava. In olden times, while traveling on pilgrimage a 
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Vaisnava was sometimes attacked and eaten by a . Since the 
body was gone, the disciples or relatives establish a smrti 
samadhi to commemorate the devotee. In West 
there is a kesha samadhi containing the transcendental hair of Sri 
Caitanya from shaving His head at His sannyasa 

In Vrndavana, the tooth Gadadhara Pandit 
receives in his danta samadhi. 

Nama Samadhis 

A sub-category of smrti samadhis is the nama samadhi. 
Vaisnava philosophy explains that the nama of 

God or liis pure devotee contains the same potency as the person. 
Sri describes this in Sri Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu 

nama cintamanih 
pumo suddho nitya-mukto' bhinnatvan nama 

name of Krishna is a transcendental gem. 
all benedictions, for the name is Krishna Himself. 

The name is the personification of divine rasas and the fountain
head of all pleasure. The holy name of Krishna is pure, 
transcendental and liberated. This is because there is no 
difference between the name Krishna and Krishna Himself." 
Since there's no difference between the name of a transcendental 
Vaisnava and his 
ber and 

one may build a 11ama samadhi remem-
that venerable Vaisnava. The Padma Purana 

of the name in relation to estab-
tells Dhumrakesh 
of Lord Vishnu may be 
different forms incl 

stone, the written and in the 
mind." A 1wma samadhi consists of carving the Vaisnava·s name in 
a block of or marble and that stone in a sacred 

In temple, there are over 
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Grantha Samadhi 

Not found in any other sampradaya and not found in any other 

place is the grantha samadhi in Vrndavana belonging to the 
Gaudiya sampradaya. Sealed within an iron safe or a stone box 
hidden under the sacred soil near Sanatana Gosvami's samadhi 
lies what may be the most intimate and esoteric granthas (scrip
tures) ever written. Rumors abound about these secret texts. 

Sri Sanatana Gosvami, Sri Rupa Gosvami, and Sri Jiva Gos
vami were the topmost Sanskrit scholars. They acutely studied all 
the Vedas such as the Tantras, Samhitas, and Upanisads. Some 
devotees believe that the Gosvamis, fearing that people in the 
future might misunderstand these confidential scriptures, hid 
them in this grantha samadhi. 

However, having thoroughly researched this phenomena, 
Nrsingha Vallabha Gosvami and many learned sadhus in 
Vrndavana give a second explanation. From Vrndavana, Srinivasa 
Acarya, Syamananda Prabhu, and Narottama Dasa Thakura took 
the original copies of the Gosvami's manuscripts to distribute in 
Bengal and Orissa. There were no duplicates. Fortunately, 
Syamananda Prabhu made copies of the original manuscripts and 
sent them back to Vrndavana. At that time, Sri Jiva Gosvami, 
thinking it impossible to properly preserve those delicate and 
precious handwritten manuscripts, built the grantha samadhi to 
store the valuable works of Sri Rupa and Sri Sanatana Gosvamis. 

Differences in  Potency 

Do all types of samadhis have the same spiritual potency? 
Does a samadhi enshrining the transcendental body of a Vaisnava 
radiate more spiritual power than his pushpa or nama samadhi? 
Understanding the position of Sri Krishna's transcendental Deity 
forms will answer the questions. 

There is no difference in spiritual potency between the 
originally installed Deity of Krishna and the prati-bhu murti that 
takes His place if the original Deity moves elsewhere. For ex
ample, when Rupa Gosvami's original Deity of Govindaji left 
Vrndavana to receive worship in Jaipur, a prati-bhu murti of 
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Govinda was installed in Vrndavana to receive the love offerings 
of the Vrajavasis. Although the original Deity may create a deeper 

impression, especially in the heart of a neophyte, ultimately, one 
shouldn't discriminate between these two absolutely spiritual 
forms of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna. 

Similarly, at the highest level, all types of samadhis possess the 
same Of course, seeing a difference, a 
devotee is less likely to commit an offense when visiting the 
original "full body" samadhi than at the pushpa, smrti, or nama 
samadhis. In Caitanya Bhagavata, Sri Haridasa Thakura states that 
chanting the name of a realized devotee than 
chanting the names of Sri Krishna. 
not the nal full body 
honoring the Vaisnava's nama samadhi. chanting his name 
one will receive unlimited Sri Srimad A .  C. Bhak-
livedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada ki jail 

Advanced devotees will perceive the same in 
of samadhis. And all samadhis us to remember the 
and of the pure Vaisnavas. The devotees 

us and all future of Vaisnavas follow in their 
and become pure devotees of Radha and Krishna. 

there is a oneness in the differen1 
of samadhis, many 

to prove a difference. The 
bones <ire described in the sixth canto 
named Kausika once protected his 
mystic armor known as the consists 
of mantras the various incarnations of Lord Krishna. 

One while sitting in the desert and chanting these mantras, 
Kausika gave up his Citraratha, the King of the Gandhar-

and beautiful celestial women were once 

where the brahmana had died. for 

no apparent reason, airplane spun out of control and 
crashed. The sages informed the Gandharva that he had 
offended the brahmana, Kausika, by inadvertently flying over the 

brahmana's spiritually surcharged bones! The bones of an ordi
nary man could never cause such a catastrophe. 
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This story shows the tremendous power of brahmana's bones, 
which had basically formed a "full body samadhi" in the middle of 
the desert. In summary, the brahmana, like all Gaudiya Vaisnavas, 
chanted the holy names of Lord Krishna (contained within the 
Narayana-kavaca). By doing this he attained a spiritually sur
charged body and bones. The story also signifies the body, 
bones, and ashes of an advanced devotee possess and emanate 
inconceivable spiritual power. The complete body of a Vaisnava 
becomes fully spiritualized because he serves Krishna with all the 
activities of his body, mind, and words. 

As a iron becomes electrically 
the of pure devotee be-

comes electrified due to his ioving service connection 

with Radha and Krishna. After the Vaisnava that 
power continues to radiate from his body 

Therefore, many contend that the 
at the samadhi of the pure devotee's transcendental 

surpasses that the or nama samadhis. 

The author believes that at any at any place, in 
mahabhagavata Vaisnava, who has 

nitya-Vraja-lila, and 
a sincere and faithful 

Lord Krishna invests His krpa-sakti within His 
devotee. Without the devotee no one can receive the mercy of 
God. the radiant sun, the Lord's 
mercy from the heart of devotee 
who is The mercy in their 

actions, in their bodies and rn 

any contact with a pure 

For a Samadhi 

the Smrti sastras, Sri Sanatana Gosvami says in the Hari 
Bhakti-vilasa that Vaisnava acaryas, sannyasis, babajis, and siddha 
purusas may be given full body samadhis, but not grhasta Vais
navas. sometimes the ashes of grhastas or mahantas are 
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put into samadhis. The body of a Vaisnava becomes purified by 
chanting Hari Nama and performing Krishna bhajana. The holy 
name doesn't discriminate based on a devotee's place of birth, 

or gender. 

Spiritually elevated Vaisnava ladies receivesamadhis, but rare
ly the full body type. After cremation their ashes are sealed in a 
silver urn and placed in a pushpa samadhi. There are �,.��.J .. 'V"'�· 

Sadhu Mayi, a great devotee of Sri Nity;manda 
a full body samadhi behind the Rangaji temple in Vrndavana. 

Lord Caitanya carries Thakura Haridasa 



Sri lsvara Pun· 

Ba!adcva Vidvahhusana 
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By tradition Gaudiya Vaisnavas build their samadhis in three 
transcendental places: Sri Vrndavana-dhama, Sri Mayapur
dhama, and Sri Ksetra-dhama (Jagannatha Within a holy 
dhama, such as Vrndavana, they build in specific areas like Radha-
kunda, Seva-kunja, and near the of the six Gosvamis. 

Vaisnavas die far away from the dhama. But their 
bring their bodies, or personal items to Vrndavana 

in order to make their samadhis. is this done? don't 
build the samadhi in Bombay, 

or London? The deseendents believe, and a 
the name their forefathers in the dhama is 

and beneficial. Generations of devotee 
remember that beloved 

side or 

in front 
where the 

said that Sri 

have samadhis in 



Pushpa Samadhi Bhaktivinoda Thakura Samadhi Gaura Kishora Dasa Bi 



Samadlzi Raglwna//za Dasa Gosvami 

Samadh is: Raghunatha Bhalla and Dasa Gosvamis, Krishna Dasa Kaviraja 



Six Samadhi  Areas 

I. Radha-kunda Samadhis 

IL Sanatana Gosvami's Samadhi Sthali 

III.Jiva Samadhi Pitha 

IV. Gokulananda Mandir Samadhi 

V. Around Municipal Vrndavana 

V I. Chosata (64) Mahanta Samadhi Pitha 

I. Radha-kunda Samadhis (photo p. 15) 

-'""''""'"on the same day, but in different years, Srila 
Dasa Gosvami, Srila Raghunatha Bhatta 

Dasa entered into 
by 

were burned and their ashes were 
kunda. Near the 

Gosvami. 

kutir 

another individual samadhi 
devotees akhanda 

kirtana for the 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

samadhi of Dasa 

Das a 

on a dirt road on the 

Thakura Bhaktivinoda. 
samadhis of Srila Thakura and son Srila Bhak
tisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura. Across the 

the 
an 

samadhi of 
eternal associate of Lord 
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II. Sanatana Gosvami's Samadhi 

This samadhi area is accessible from the Yrndavana parikrama 
marga, or from a road running alongside the temple. It is located 
behind the original temple of Radha-Madana Mohana, and slight
ly down the hill. Here one finds the original samadhi of Sri 

Sanatana Gosvami, the grantha samadhi, and pushpa samadhis of 
Tapana Mishra and Candrasekhara, and many more. This samadhi 
compound, which is the peaceful playground of parrots, is 

saturated with sublime spiritual vibrations. 

On the corner of the road running alongside the temple and 

leading back to Sanatana Gosvami's samadhi is the samadhi of Sri 
Sura Dasa Madana Mohana Gosvami, a disciple of Sri Sanatana 
Gosvami. Resembling the shape of Madana Mohana's temple, it 
is usually covered in whitewash. Bhakta-ma/a describes that Sura 
Dasa ran away to Vrndavana after collecting lacs of rupees in 

taxes on behalf of Emperor Akbar. He spent money on sadhu 
seva ( devotees). 

His bhajana was song writing and humble service. When Vais
navas visited the temple he would watch their wooden shoes to 

the monkeys from stealing them. To receive blessings 

of the devotees he would eat the dust feet remaining on 

their Gaudiyas regularly sing the prayers of Sura Dasa: Sri 
Govinda mukharavinda niraki mana vicarou, candra koti, bhanu 
koti, koti madana varunaou, "Just see the beauty of the lotus 

Sri which is more effulgent than millions of suns and 
moons, and more attractive millions Kamadevas 
(Cupids)." 

HI. Sri Jiva Gosvami's Samadhi Pitha 

Within the the Radha Damodara in Seva 
Yrndavana are the samadhis of Sri Rupa Gosvami, Sri .Jiva 

Sri Gosvami, King Birhambhir of Visb-

nupura, Krishna Dasa brahmacari (a disciple of Sanatana 
Gosvami and Radha Damodara's pujari), and Sri Bbaktisiddhanta 
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Sarasvati Thakura. 

In either case, we 
were full Radha-Krishna prema, and were m 

tributing love of Godhead to the conditioned souls. 

King Birharnbhir, a leader of dacoits and the power-
ful Malla king of Yana the trunk of 
books that and Narottama were 

bringing to Bengal. King Birharnbhir thought the trunk was full of 
valuable jewels. Indeed, it was filled with the priceless gems the 

granthas (scriptures), which were destined for 
tion in Bengal and Orissa. 
surrendered the sastras and took initiation Srinivasa 
He dedicated himself and his entire kingdom, which he renamed 
as Yishnupura, to the service of the Yaisnavas. Because of his 

lavish patronage Gaudiya Yaisnava art, culture, and religion 
flourished without interference in Yishnupura. His pushpa samad
hi is located near Sri Jiva Gosvami's. 

IV. Sri Gokulananda Mandir Samadhi Pitha (96) 

Sri Lokanatha Gosvami, often called the seventh Gosvami of 

Vrndavana, did his bhajana, initiated Sri Narottama Dasa 
Thakura, and eventually entered samadhi in this same courtyard 
beside the Radha-Gokulananda mandir. The samadhis of Narot
tama Dasa Thakura, Sri Yisvanatha Cakravarti, Sri Ganga 
Narayana Cakravarti and Krsnadeva Sarvabhauma (Yisvanatha's 
disciple who accompanied Sri Baladeva Yidyabhusana to Jaipur 
for defending the Gaudiya's right to worship Govindaji), are here 
too. A garland, kaupins, cloth, and mala form the contents of 
Narottama Dasa's pushpa samadhi. 

Sometimes samadhis are moved. In Yrndavana, Yisvanatha 
Cakravartipada did his bhajana near Radha-Govindaji's 
Yogapitha in an area called Patel Pura or Visvanatha Kunja. His 
samadhi was first placed here. In 1951, Yisvanatha's samadhi was 
moved to Radha-Gokulananda temple. 
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According to Sri Gopalacandra Ghosh, a leading Gaudiya 
Vaisnava historian, today what we call the bhajana kutir of Rupa 
Gosvami, located opposite his samadhi at Radha-Damodara, was 

the full samadhi of Srinivasa Acarya. 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, "Rupa Gosvami is My soul, and 

avesha murti will appear in the form of Srinivasa to fulfill My 
desire to the message of Krishna consciousnes." The name 
Srinivasa means the abode of Srimati Because of 
Mahaprabhu's words, the Vaisnavas at the time of Srinivasa's 
disappearance thought that his samadhi should be kept near Sri 
Rupa Gosvami's samadhi .  But when Hemalata Thakurani, the 
daughter of Srinivasa, came to Vrndavana she moved his samadhi 
to Dhira Samira, beside the samadhi of Srinivasa's close friend 
Ramacandra Kaviraja. 

V. Samadhis Around Municipal Vrndavana 

( l )  Kali ya G hat---Sri Prabodhananda Sarasvati Thakura's 
samadhi is located near the Kadamba tree that Sri Krishna jumped 
off to vanquish Kaliya asura. Just beyond the tree, and behind a 
small white Siva linga mandir one will find his well kept samadhi . 
( 1 1 2) 

(2) Radha Syamasundara Mandir---On the east side of the 
main road running off Loi Bazaar and past the temples of Radha
Syamasundara and Radha Damodara, and standing behind a row 
of shops is the pushpa samadhi of Sri Syamananda Prabhu. The 
samadhi of Rasikananda Prabhu, a prominent disciple, is on the 
left side of Syamananda's. While studying under Sri Jiva Gosvami 
at the Radha-Damodara temple, Syamananda lived here. One day 
Srimati Radharani personally appeared to give Syamananda the 
special tilaka mark which now adorns the foreheads of his fol
lowers. 

(3) Radha Ramana Mandir---After entering the Radha 
Ramana temple compound from the street, turn left and walk fifty 
meters. There sits Sri Gopala Bhatta Gosvami's original samadhi, 
and many smaller ones of the previous sevaits (priests) of Radha 

Ramanaji. (47) 
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Keshi Ghat---Returning to the street from Gopala Bhatta's 
samadhi, turn right and follow the road around to the right, walk 
a few doors past the Vamsi-Gopala temple (where Srila Prab
hupada once stayed) . Turn left under the red sandstone entrance 
topped with two fish and find the danta (tooth) samadhi of Sri 
Gadadhara Pandit. 

Gadadhara Pandit could never fulfill his desire to live in 
Vrndavana because Lord Gaurasundara ordered him to remain in 
Jagannatha Puri as a ksetra sannyasi and worship the Deity of 
Tota-Gopinatha. Nayanananda Prabhu, his d isciple, satisfied his 
wish by bringing Gadadhara Pandit's transcendental tooth to 
Vrndavana and making a samadhi .  When Sri Cadadhara Pandit 
was leaving this world he asked Nayanananda Prabhu to preserve 
his handwritten copy of Bhagavad-gita , which had one verse 
penned Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and to worship his 
Gopinatha Incapable of bearing a moments ion 
from Lord Sri Krishna, Gadadhara Pandit used to carry this small 

of natha around his neck. The samadhi of nanan-

da Prabhu is the small one to the right of Gadadhara Pandit\ 
samadhi .  Srila Thakura Bhaktivinoda, his son Sri Lalita Prasada, 
many siddha rasika Vaisnavas, and countless followers of Gadad-
hara Pandit have this sacred place. ( 47) 

Dhira Samira Area---The full samadlzis of Srinivasa 
and Sri Ramacandra Kavira ja ,  and the puslzpa samadlzis of 
liemalata Thakurani stand within one room inside a temple com
pound . This is on the corner of the main road running from 

Bazaar to Mahadeva temple, and a road 
leading down to the Yamuna. The area is called Dhira Samira 

Srinivasa and Ramacandra lived here 
ing Krishna hlzajana . page I 

street leading to t 
Sri-Sri 

Sri ' 

samadlzi is nearby on the same side of the 
and within the of 

his worshipablc Deities . (  47) 

across the street, up an inclined cement 
and tucked away inside I he 

kanta. 



Samadlzis: Right: Padmavati, Left: Jayadeva Gosvami 

Samadhis of the Eight Kavirajas: 

Far Left: Krishna Dasa, Behind Right Svampa Damodara 



Bakula tree Samadlzi Gopala Gum Gosrnmi 

His samadhi murti 
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Two weeks after Guru's in 
the devotees in Yrndavana heard the news and him 

ceremony. in the middle of 
vision of a l l  the 

under the Bakula 
Completely amazed, the Yaisnavas 

how can you be here? " He 
svarupa of a gopi) am here in 
eternally serving the lotus feet of Radha and Krishna 111 Yam
sivata. "  ( 1 

(6) Radha-Gopinatha Temple- The full samadhi 
hupandit Gosvami is located the on the 

which exits on Gopinatha Bazaar. Sri Gadadhara Pandit 
Madhupandit Gosvami and Paramananda Bhattacarya. Upon dis
covering the Deity of Gopinatha in Yamsivata, Paramananda 
presented Him to Madhupandit, who later built the Radha
Gopinatha mandir. (page 1 1 2) 

(7) Gopinatha Bazaar--- The samadhi of Sri 
Thakura stands on the opposite side of the street, and 50  meters 
south of the famous Deity of Amia Nimai (Sri Caitanya) on route 
to the Rangaji temple. It is said that Bilvamangala did bhajana 
nearby on the banks of Brahma-kunda. Krishna-karnamrta, 
Bilvamangala's most famous work, was relished daily by Sriman 
Mahaprabhu during Gambhira lila in Puri. Krishna Dasa Kaviraja 
has written a wonderful commentary on this work. (photo 1 1 2) 

VI. Chousata (64) Mahanta Samadhi Pitha (page 2 1 )  

Facing the entrance to the South Indian temple of Sri Rangaji, 
walk south (to your right) 200 meters straight down the wide road 
running to Mathura. Keeping the magnificent red sandstone 
temple of Govindaji on your right, turn left on the next street. 200 

meters down this road you'll see two wooden doors within a 
boundary wall. This is the entrance to the Chousata Samadhi Pitha 
(64 Samadhis Area) . Some authorities list 64 devotees as Lord 
Caitanya's most confidential associates. Since these devotees and 
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others have samadhis here, the area is called the 64 Samadhis 

area. appendix for list of 64 mahantas) 

In Dvapara yuga, Sri Krishna enacted a wonderful transcen
dental pastime here. The Padma Purana says that once when 
Krishna was playing on the banks of the Yamuna at Yamuna 
Pulina, one of the gopas became thirsty. Wandering over here, 
Krishna dug a well with his flute and served crystal clear, cool 
sweet water to His beloved cowherd boyfriend. This place became 
a pilgrimage site known as Venu Kupa, well dug by a flute. 

The Bengali edition of Bhakta-ma/a says that Sri Raghunatha 
Bhatta Gosvami, Kasisvara Pandit Gosvami, and Subuddhi Raya 
did bhajana here. Many Gaudiya Vaisnavas would come here to 
associate with these nitya parikaras (intimate, eternal associates of 
Lord Gauracandra).  They would chant Hari Nama and discuss the 
nectarean pastimes of Sri Gauranga Mahaprabhu and Radha
Govinda. 

Samadhis of these three mahabhagavatas were established 
here after their disappearance. Bhakta-ma/a says that the samad
his of Srila Kasisvara Pandit Gosvami and Sri Subuddhi Raya are 
original and contain their complete bodies. Sri Jiva Gosvami him
self, who was man ng this area on behalf of the 
Radha-Govindaji temple, established t he supreme significance of 

this area by a samadhi for Srila Bhatta Gos-
vami. I le did this bringing some of natha Bhatta 
Ciosvami's ashes from Radha-kunda, where 
stands. Venu now of 
Northeast corner of the 64 samadhis area 

sanctified water called 
On occasions such as Krishna 

Janmastami, the pujaris bathe with this water. Local 

jafa . 
' rh 

their newborn sons with a of this amrta 

mandala there arc about two hundred 
samadlzis of t he eternal associates of Sri 

this fact is difficult to prove, some authorities claim that 
only twenty of these are "original samadhis . "  means that 
they contain the full transcendental of Lord 



Samadhi Jiva Gosvami 



64 Samadhis Area Entrance 

,n,..,nAJ,, ; Pnrnn'lnl'1 1nrn nnrn 

Left: Samadhis A bhirama Gopala, 

Right: Sundarananda Thakura 



e t e rn a l  assoc i a t e s .  A u t h o r i t ies  

samadlzis in  V rnd av a n a  (some con t a i n  

Samadhis in  Vrndavana 

S a n a t a n a  G osva m i  

G osvam i 

R agh u n a t h a  Dasa G osva m i  

J iva G osv a m i  

R ag h u n a t h a  B h at i a  C osvam i  

G op a l a  B h at t a  G osva m i  

I "ok a n at h a  G osva m i  

B h u garb h a  G osva m i  

Kas isva ra P a n d i t  G osvam i  

P rabod h a n an d a  Sarasvati  Ci osva m i  

C a u ri D as a  P a n d i t  

K r i s h n a  D a s a  

S u b u d d h i  

M ad h u p a n d i t  G osva m i  

S r i n ivasa 

R a m ac a n d r a  K avi  

G osva m i  

V isva n a t h a  Cakravart i  T h a k u ra 

l ist  o f  

The samadhis o f  S r i  l a  h a  B h all a  G osv a m i ,  

P a n  d i  S u b u d d h i  were t h e  fi rst t h re e  esta b l i s h e d  i n  
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Cho usa t a  M a h a n t a  Sa m ad h i  P i t h a .  n i ng a b o u t  o n e - h u n d re d  
a n d  y e a rs ago , t he G ov i  i a u t h o r i t i es 

t he area  add i ng more samadhis. M os t  t hese were 
puslzpa, smrti, o r  nama samadhis. Devot e es e a r t h  from t h e  
b i rt h p l aces o f  t h e  V a i s n ava S r i  D asa a nd S r i  

( ' <m d i dasa t o  m a ke t he i r  samadhis h e r e .  

The () acatyas l is t  64 m ost p ro m i n e n t  devotees 
t h e u n l i m i t ed n u m be r  o f  Lord Ca i t a n aya's  e t e r n a l  associates .  

A p p e n d i x  for l i st) Th i s  p lace i s  cal led t h e  64 S a m a d h i s  A rc a  

beca u se a l l  o f  t h ese s ixty-fo u r  d evotees are h e re .  H owever, t h e 

m a j o r i t y  of t h ese e t ern a l ly b l i ss fu l servan t s  o f  Lo rd G au ra nga are 

h o n o r e d  i n  nama samadhis . U n fo rt u n at e l y ,  d u e  t o  n eg l i ge n t  
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Kali 

tall grass, sticker dense 
t rees now hide many of these samadhis. 

Call  in the of Kali 

and 
recent years theives have 

64 samadhis area. have totally 
decorative red stone and cakras that once 
mcnted the samadhis of the sir Gosvamis. The 
stone d ome Madana 
Sanatana Gosvami's samadhi has 
samadhis t hat once looked like 

and a 

now secs bare limestone 



Samadhi Kasisvara Pandit 

Samadhi Subuddh i Raya 



samadhi Rupa Gosvami Samadhi Sanatana Gosvami 
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pilgrims staying briefly in Vrndavana town may easily visit the 64 
Samadhis Area. In one place they can worship, pray to, remember, 
and chant the names of the most intimate followers of Lord 
Caitanya and get their blessings. 

One becomes purified of material contamination and attains 
love of Godhead by chanting the holy names of Lord Sri Krishna 
and Sri Krishna Caitanya. Because the Lord and His pure 
devotees are non-different, one also becomes free from sinful 
reactions and spiritually elevated by chanting the names of Lord 
Caitanya's loving associates. Srila Krishna Dasa Kaviraja confirms 
this in Caitanya-caritamrta A di 1 2.9, yan-saba smarane pai caitanya
carana, yan -saba-smarane haya vanchita purana, "Simply by 
remembering the names of Lord Gauranga's eternal associates, 
one gets the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and all of his 
desires become fulfilled." 

One should not minimize the Chosata Mahanta Samadhi Pitha 
because of its dismal and deteriorated appearance. Nor should 
one overlook it because it has mostly nama samadhis. The acaryas 
and the sastras explain that transcendental energy emanates 
equally from the name, form, qualities, and pastimes of 
Supreme Lord Krishna and His eternally pure devotees. 

we encourage Vaisnavas to regularly 
this area, especially on the disappearance these pure 
devotees. Spiritual reciprocation with the Lord and devotees 

upon our state of consciousness. approaching these 

samadhis with full faith, submission, and devotion a 
devotee will definitely receive spiritual and encourage-
ment from these most merciful Vaisnavas. 

Samadhis A round Mandala 

(1) Madhusudana Dasa Babaji--- the guru of Srila 
Dasa Babaji, has a samadhi at Surya-kunda, about three 
kilometers north of Radha-kunda. In Vrndavana nitya-lila Radha
Syamasundara come here everyday at about 3 :00 p.m. to enjoy 
Their hilarious "Surya-puja" pastimes. 
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Narottama Dasa Thakura 



Five 

The Grave Yard 

When a person dies in a Christian 
is sealed in a coffin and buried in a 
town has one; either small 
acres and acres of 
marked with tombstones 

look like 

A material existence without 
to to die, and to be buried 

great-grandfather 

and my father 

The Mahabharata says that once 
"What is the most 

every moment one can see that his 

relatives have but he is 'I shall live forever."' 

I was about seven years old when I the family 
to have "darsana" of my brother who had died 

of leukemia twelve years before. parents cried as 

recounted his glories. They "The good Lord must have had 

some for away Mac at the tender age of four. Now 
we should all offer a prayer to God on his behalf. " 

The solemn and serious moment that followed stretched into 
The atmosphere was eerie. I prayed to God to not snatch 

me too. I felt anxious to get out of there as soon as possible, never 
to return. Visiting the incited within me a fear of death, 

about and despair for the future. 
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The cemetaries or graveyards of the Christian cou ntries arc 
negative enviroments ful l  of ghosts and ignorance, sorrow and 
attachment. Due to intense bodi ly attachment, a departed soul 
sometimes takes a ghostly(subtle) form to hover about its dead 
material body buried in the ground. A ghost exists in a perpetual 
state of anger and frustration because he has no physical material 
body to satisfy his desires. Scores of ghosts fly around graveyards 
frighten ing and harassing visitors, especia l ly at n ight. 

In the m inds of many Christ ians,  the word ccmetary or 
graveyard conjures up  images of ghosts, evil spiri ts, witches, black 
cats, and so on .  Or as one person said, "A graveyard is a creepy 
place ful l  of wierd, scary vibes." In other words, a cemetary is a 
p lace to avoid.  

M rytu Mahal 

Every year thousands of tourists go to Agra , Ind ia to sec the Taj 
Mahal ,  one of the "seven wonders of the world." No doubt, the 
bui ld ing qual ifies as an architectural marvel ,  but it's generally seen 
as a dead palace for a dead body. What impression docs one 
receive from visit ing th is tomb b ui lt  by a king to honor his 
deceased queen? 

The effect of seeing the Taj Mahal  lasts no longer than the 
snap of a camera's shutter, or the passing of a few frames of video 
fi lm. The experience moves not the heart, nor the soul .  After 
coming l0,000 mi les j ust to see it, one tourist qu ipped, "Boy! I 
wonder, Is this rea l ly one of the seven wonders of the world?" 

Visiting the samadhis of the eternal associates of Sri Caitanya 
M ahaprabhu is a tota l ly d i fferent experience than seeing 
cemetaries or mausoleums. U nl ike graveyards which are abodes of 
bad vibes, ignorance, and evil spirits, a samadhi pitha (place with 
many samadhis) overflows with pure goodness, uplifting spiritual 
energy, and the comforting association of benign Vaisnavas ab
sorbed in transcendence. In other words, a samadhi pitha is an 
auspicious, most desirable and beautifu l  p lace to visit again and 
agam.  
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Darsana Stories 

Vaisnava acaryas explain that the siddha purusas (perfectly 
liberated souls) have two spiritual forms. Within the samadhis they 
exist in a cin moya deha (spiritualized body) . Simultaneously, in 
the transcendental realm of Goloka Vrndavana they have a 
second spiritual form to eternally serve the Divine Couple Sri-Sri 
Radha-Giridhari. The presence of a Vaisnava within his samadhi 
resembles the presence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Sri Krishna, in His area vigraha, Deity form. 

The area vigraha of Sri Krishna reciprocates with the devotee 
according to the degree of his sraddha, seva, and puja (faith, 
service, worship) . The six Gosvamis of Vrndavana, being com
pletely pure, could personally talk with their beloved Deities of 
Damodara, Govindaji, Madan Mohana, Radha-ramana, and 
Giridhari. The Deity of Saksi-Gopala once stepped off the altar in 
Vrndavana and walked to Orissa (2,000 kms. away) in order to 
testify on behalf of His pure devotee. In the same way, from within 
their samadhi mandirs, the eternal associates of Lord Caitanya will 
reciprocate with a devotee's faith, service, and worship. Also, from 
receiving years and years of worship the place becomes saturated 
with devotional energy. 

Although we bury the body of a departed Vaisnava, he still 
remains sitting there. Often, siddha saints, such as the six Gos
vamis, give some indication to prove their presence within the 
samadhis. Shortly after his cremation, Raghunatha Dasa appeared 
to Sri Jiva Gosvami. He instructed Sri Jiva Gosvami to place his 
ashes in a samadhi at the Radha-Gopinatha temple beside Radha
kunda. 

"Once Sri Radha Krishna Dasaji, a Vaisnava scholar and pre
vious mahanta of Radha-kunda, told me (Gopalcandra Ghosh), 
'Gopalaji, one day we were very much in anxiety about some 
property dealings concerning Radha-kunda. During this time I 
had a most unusual experience. At midnight, while I was chanting 
japa in my kutir by the side of Radha-kunda, I saw one sadhu in 
babaji dress coming out from inside of Raghunatha Dasa 
Gosvami's samadhi mandir. 
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in Radha-kunda he me, 

Then he entered the samadhi and vanished. 
my 

name, 
for Her service then you wil l 

'this is my I am the 11na1L""' 

then you can't stay in 

. , .,,� .,, � Madana-Mohana temple, and off 
marga 1s a cal led J avatri An old 

that Bhakta-ma/a says that Radhika and the 

come here and pluck java(red) flowers for worshiping 
and Kishora Dasa a scholar of 

area and built a bhajana kutir here. Once at mid-
he saw a tal l older man in babaji 

cloth carrying a stick and a water ng very 
attentively and emitting a bril l iant . After paying 
obeisances, Kishora Dasa "Could you be Sanatana Gos-
vam ipada? " The Babaji just said " Hari bol, " and 

disappeared. To day, Kishora Dasa he saw 

Sri Sanatana 

Gauranga Dasa Babaji, a famous siddha mahatma of 
gave of his in his samadhi. 

Several times since his departure he has to the devotees 
who stay in the ashram beside samadhi. One the mem-
bers of the 24 hour kirtana party fel l asleep. At exactly the same 

time, the samadhi pujari sleeping in the ashram had a dream. He 

saw Dasa Baba choking and gasping air. 
the pujari and rushed to the samadhi to wake the 
kirtana men and continue the Hari-Nama. The realized that 
his guru had appeared to teach him that he was indeed l iving 
within his samadhi. He felt choked up when the kirtana 
stopped chanting the holy name because the holy name was his 

food---his l ife---his breath. 

A disciple and former 
said that Srila Rupa Gosvami once appeared to 



Samadhi 5,'anatana Gosvami 

Samadhis: Left: Tapana Mishra, R ight: Candrasekhara 



Grantha Samadhi Samadhi Murti Sanatana Gosvami 
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while he was staying at the Radha-Damodara temple in 
Vrndavana. Before coming to America in 1965, Srila Prabhupada 
lived here as a renounced sannyasi chanting Hari Nama, praying 
to Radha- Damodara and the Gosvamis, and translating the 
Srimad Bhagavatam into English. One day while honoring maha
prasadam, Srila Prabhupada was looking out of the window at the 
samadhi of Sri Rupa Gosvami. Suddenly, Sri Rupa Gosvami ap

peared before Srila Prabhupada and spoke t hese most 
encouraging words: 

" Maharaja, don't worry about anything. Go ahead and travel to 
the West and preach. Just preach the message of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu and the chanting of Hare Krishna. You'll be success
ful. I guarantee because I will be right with you all the time." 

How To Approach the Samad his--- Union in Separation 

In Vrndavana, the practice of visiting the samadhis of Lord 
Caitanya's eternal associates, offering worship, obeisances, and 

selected prayers has been going on continually for the last five
hundred years. The Bhakti-ratnakar describes that before traveling 
to Navadvipa, Srinivasa Acarya took darsana of Vrndavana's 
Deities (GovindaJ·i Gopinatha Madana Mohana Radha Vinoda ' ' ' ' ' 

Radha Damodara, and Sri Sankara Gopisvara Mahadeva). He 
also visited the samadhis of Sri Sanatana Gosvami, Sri Ru pa Gos

vami, Sri Kasisvara Pandit, and Sri Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvami, 
the only major ones at that time. Sri J iva Gosvami, Sri 
Raghunatha Dasa Gosvami, Sri Gopala Bhatta Gosvami, Sri 
Lokanatha Gosvami, Sri Bhugarbha Gosvami, Madhupandit Gos
vami, and Sri Krishna Dasa Kaviraja were all still manifest in 
Vrndavana. Before leaving Vrndavana, Srinivasa Acarya fell in the 
dust of their lotus feet and begged for mercy. 

To summarize, a samadhi is a spiritual place where one can 
contact the association of a pure devotee of Radha and Krishna. 
In one form the pure Vaisnava remains within h is samadhi in 
order to give mercy to faithful and sincere devotees. Samadhis play 
an important part in Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's pastime of dis
tributing mercy to the fallen souls in Kali-yuga. Anyone, qualified 
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or not , can 
benevolent association. 

We must come to the 
the 'I can actually 
No one is excluded. For 

now, 
everyone. 
and receive his 

the samadhis their 

One should approach Srila or any samadhi with 
an attitude of surrender. Of course, feeling awe and reverence, 
one offers dandavats the 

awe and reverence shouldn't be in the "Vaikuntha 
" where awe and reverence are too strong. A feels 

the sense of but he 

the Srimad 

sudrdha sauhrdah: "A 

he should have an attitude 
master."  

toward his master. 
between guru and 

1 2 . l ) ,  acaran dasavan 

should be humble and 
of firm 

We should that the pure devotees still live here. 

m 

hear our prayers of and will shower mercy 

upon us if we arc sincere and deserving. With a humble mood and 
a pure devotional attitude we should observe all proper behavior. 
The eternal associates of Sri Caitanya are 
there in their samadhis. if that Vaisn::va was still manifest 
in What would you do or how would you if you 

walked into his room, and found him sitting quietly in a meditative 
posture in deep concentration on of 

Radha-Syamasundara? This is exactly the of 

a liberated Vaisnava in his samadhi 
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Upon arnvmg in Jagannatha Puri, Srinivasa Acarya quickly 
ran to the samadhi of Thakura Haridasa. Immeditately he fell 
down to offer prayers and obeisances, and almost went uncon
scious. The assembled devotees pacified him with sweet loving 
words. Hearing about Srinivasa Acarya's lamentation at the 
samadhi of Srila Haridasa Thakura melts the heart. 

at the Samad his 

When visiting a samadhi one must offer vandanam (prayers
one of the nine I imbs of bhakti). Love of Krishna expands in nine 
forms which connect a loving soul with his beloved Lord. Through 
vandanam yoga (connecting with God thru prayer) a devotee con
nects with the Supreme Lord Krishna or with the pure Vaisnava in 
samadhi. 

pray? Praying our gratitude to Lord Krishna for 
g1vmg us sadhu sanga. one m1s-

thinks that prayers are meant for and not for 
His pure devotee servants. the greatest demigod and the 
best of the Mahadcva Lord states that Vaisnava 

Krishna. 

In the Adi Sri 
those who 

ne me bhakta ca te 
te bhaktama matah 

Mc are not real devotees. Real 
are those who are devoted devotees." 

used to say, " If love me than love my 
one's love for h master must be if he can love 

the clue to success 
Vaisnavas is and 

alone can lift us up to the lotus feet of Radha and 

to the Vaisnavas ul\ .. ,a,"�'' 

and attracts the attention of the Lord. 
Krishna consciousness, one naturally becomes for his 

past sinful activities. A mentality is most conducive 
spiritual advancement because "sinful desires burn up in the fire 
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of repentance." Lord Krishna deposits His krpa sakti (mercy 
potency) within the pure heart of the Vaisnava. Being an ocean of 
mercy, the Vaisnava will surely rescue the repentant devotee 
desperately trying to escape the clutches of Maya. 

Praying works. Krishna always responds to devotee's call. 
This point is proven in the Gajendra moksa lila of the Srimad 
Bhagavatam. Srila Prabhupada always instructed us to pray to 
Krishna, and submit our confidential problems and desires. The 
all-merciful Lord will patiently hear our prayers and respond ac

cordingly. 

What should we pray for? "The only thing praying for is 
that our mind may be more and more attracted towards Lord Sri 
Krishna. We don't want riches or followers, nor do we desire to be 
saved from the misery of birth and death. We do not pray either 
for the cure of disease or for liberation. Rather, we the 

souls and say, 'May you bless us that 

directed Krishna.' " Bhaktisiddhanta 

The Mood of 

reaches Krishna when we 
means to be When we realize 
tion in this we will 
surrender 

prayers 

present the proper 
Lord 

the Lord will accept us: 

visame bhavambudhau. 

teaches us to simply cry and pray that 

nanda tanuja kinkaram mam 





Samadhi Gosvami Samadhi Sri Jiva Gosvami 



Sri Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 17iakura His samadhi 

Sri Jiva Gosvami 's Samadhi Pitha 



bhakti will ca rry the 
pure devotee . 

I n  

dear pure devotee 

your 
at the 

or but may my 

in any case, 

Vrndavana-dhama. In my mind may 
and n<-><OT1TlnP<.: 
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remain in 

me 
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with the service of the servants of the servants Radha-

Syamasundara." 
(3) "Oh my and master, my guardian and guide. 

reveal me what is the Absolute Truth? am I ?  Where 
am I going? What is the goal of my life? How can I reach I 
don't know to escape this miserable life. Please help me. I 
want your service and nothing else. I am very much my 
present situation. I can't tolerate it any longer. me 
up." 

Qualification to Receive Benefits 

How does one become qualified to receive blessings the 
saints in samadhi? If you are attached to a particular saint, if you 

to inwardly, if you love reciprocates. 
Diksa or no diksa it doesn't matter. Stories 

blessings 

can't perceive 
advanced ,., ,,,,.rn,,.,."' 

progress the 
elevated devotee comes to 

sweet darsana of Radha-Madhava. 
classes of devotees benefit from 

the experience differs. Similarly, neophyte devotee may not 
qualify to see or speak directly with the Vaisnava saint a samad
hi. Nevertheless, to advance spiritually he should dutifully  and 
faithfully visit and serve the samadhis of Sri Caitanya Deva's eter
nal associates. 
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Serve The Dust 

Usually, neophyte devotees can't perceive much at a samadhi. 
But, just by being there they can receive the greatest benefit. Sri 
Krishna Dasa Kaviraja shows an easy way to attain the highest 
treasure of Krishna prema in Caitanya-caritamrta A ntya 16.60-61 ,  
bhakta-pada-dhuli ara bhakta-pada-jala, bhakta-bhukta-avasesa
tina maha bala/ ei tina-seva haite phukariya kaya, punah punah 
sarva-sastre phukariya kaya, "The dust of the feet of a devotee, the 
water that has washed the feet of a devotee, and the remnants of 
food left by a devotee are three very powerful substances. By 
rendering service to these three one attains the supreme goal of 
ecstatic love for Krishna. In all the revealed scriptures this is 
loudly declared again and again." 

Prahlada Maharaja glorifies the Vaisnava pada dhuli (foot 
dust) in Srimad Bhagavatam (7.5.32),  "Unless they rub on their 
bodies the dust of the lotus feet of a Vaisnava completely free 
from all sins, persons attached to material sense gratification can't 
be attached to the lotus feet of the Lord." When returning from 
Gaya, Lord Gauranga Mahaprabhu stopped in Kumarahatta, 
West Bengal, at the birth place of His spiritual master Sri lsvara 
Puri. Collecting some dust, Lord Caitanya declared, "This dust is 
My life and soul." Everyday Lord Gauranga would eat a pinch of 
this dust taken from the birth place of Sri Isvara Puri. 

The Vaisnava's foot dust possesses tremendous spiritual 
power. Anyone can receive its benefits by collecting and eating it, 
serving it by rubbing the dust on his body, or rolling in it at the 
samadhis. The foot dust of the advanced Vrajavasi Vaisnavas, who 

are doing parikrama , mixes with the foot dust remnants of the 

mahabhagavatas in samadhi to produce a rich blend of transcen
dental mercy awaiting all takers at the samadhi mandirs. 

Places of 

As the appearance and disappearance days of the pure 
devotees are special times for prayers and celebrations, the 
samadhis are special places for increasing our inspiration and 

faith. For example, at Narottama Dasa Thakura's samadhi we sing 
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Gurvastaka and pray for that realization about our guru to 
manifest within us. Remembering the of the 
particular Vaisnava in samadhi inspires us to surrender more, 
increases the quality and quantitiy of our service, and our 
determination to attain the lotus of Radha-Gokulananda in 
this lifetime. 

One can easily visit a temple and see the Deity of Sri 
Similarly, samadhis give disciples and future followers an easy way 
to connect with a Vaisnava's spiritual energy. Smaranam 
(remembrance) of the Vaisnava expands greatly when visiting his 
samadhi. Lord Sri Krishna explains the benefits of remembering 
Him (or Krishna's pure devotee) in the Gopala-tapani Upanisad: 

" By remembering Me, one who is impure becomes pure. By 
remembering Me, one who follows no vows becomes a strict fol
lower of vows. By remembering Me, one who has studied no Vedic 
mantras becomes an expert knower of the Vedas." 

Actually, many Vrndavana pandits admit that by 
and doing puja at the Gosvami's samadhis (such as Sri Sanatana 
Gosvami, Sri Rupa Gosvami, Sri Jiva Gosvami, Sri Gopala Bhatta 
Gosvami, and others) they definitely received special mercy to 
enter and deeply understand the Vedas and the Gosvami's gran
thas (books). 

Samadhis Reform 

In the material world there are auspicious and 
times, places, and circumstances (kala, patra ) .  The 
predominance of a particular mode of nature determines the 
quality of any For a brothel overflows with 

tamo-guna (ignorance), a city pulsates with passion (rajo-guna) , 
and the country generates goodness (sattva-guna ) . But Krishna's 
temple is saturated with pure goodness (visuddha sattva), the pure, 

peaceful, and blissful atmoshpere of Vaikuntha. Since 
enhances spiritual practices, living in the country can help one fix 
his mind on God and advance spiritually. The Vedas list auspicious 
locations such as near sacred trees Peepul, 
Kadamba), beside holy rivers ( Ganga, Yamuna) , temples and 
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samadhis. In  Upadesamrta, Sri Rupa Gosvami says that there are 
gradations even within the absolute spiritual energy of the 
Supreme Lord Krishna. " Mathura is superior to Vaikuntha, 
Vrndavana excels M athura, Govardhana Hill surpasses 
Vrndavana, and Sri Radha-kunda reigns supreme above all." 
Being cintamani, every grain of sand in Vrndavana has its distinct 
divine characteristics. Yet, Vamsi Vat means more than the 
general bank of the Y amuna. The acaryas proclaim that devotion
al activities performed within the holy dhama (Vrndavana, 
Mayapur) produce one hundred times the result of those actions 
done elsewhere. 

Since Sri Krishna cherishes devotee so dearly, doing 
bhajana (nine forms of devotional service) near that devotee's 
samadhi brings one immense spiritual gain. Charged with spiritual 
vibrations, the samadhi of Krishna's pure devotee emits transcen
dental energy and encourgement. Therefore, doing bhajana here 
makes one spiritually strong, just as chanting Hare Krishna before 
tulasi-devi gives one immeasurable spiritual benifit. During Kar
tika month in Vrndavana, many elevated saints sit near Sri Rupa 
Gosvami's samadhi at the Radha-Damodara temple. They pray, 
chant japa, kirtana, bhajans, and recite stutis and stotras (verses and 
prayers). 

One Vrajavasi Gaudiya Vaisnava explained the relationship 
between visiting samadhis and chanting the holy name. "Whenever 
I visit the samadhi Thakura Haridasa in Puri, I just automat
ically begin chanting Hare Krishna. The holy name just pours out. 
Srila Haridasa Thakura is such a significant and magnanimous 
personality that even stone-hearted people can immeditately 
receive his mercy. Of course, it's the same everywhere. W herever 
you go and visit a samadhi, you definitely get the direct association 
of a great Vaisnava, a great devotee. The intimate association with 
a pure devotee Vaisnava increases the quality of your japa, your 
reading, and your praying." 



The Six Gosvamis of Vmdavana 

Krishna Dasa Kaviraja 



Chapter Six 

WORSHIP AND FESTIVALS 

Avirbhava Equals Tirobhava 

P hilosophically, the avirbhava (appearance day) and tirobhava 
(disappearance day) of a pure Vaisnava are the same. The acarya 's 
appearance and disappearance is not like the ordinary person's 
birth and death.  The existence of a Vaisnava compares with the 
visibility of the sun. The sun shining in the clear blue sky repre
sents the devotee's living amongst us in his prakrta rupa (visible 
form). His disappearance from this world resembles the sun being 
hidden behind the clouds. He disappears in one place and appears 
in another. Therefore, a tirobhava simultaneously creates an 
avirbhava . W hen a pure Vaisnava leaves his prakrta rupa, he 
receives an aprakrta rupa (spiritual body or cit deha) to eternally 
serve Radha-Syamasundara in Goloka Vrndavana. Here it ap

pears as a tirobhava but in the spiritual world it is an avirbhava. The 
pure devotee disappears from our vision, only to appear before 

the vision of Radha-Syamasundara in the Sri Vrndavana-dhama. 

Whether living in the material or the spiritual world, the pure 
devotee always engages in the selfless loving service of Radha and 
Krishna. Srila B haktivinoda Thakura states that a Vaisnava exists 
eternally packed up with the Lord in transcendental sound vibra
tion. 

He reasons ill who tells that Vaisnavas die 
When thou art living still in sound! 

The Vaisnavas die to live, and living 
To spread the Name around. 

In the world the Vaisnava passes his 
Nitai-Gauranga and Hare Krishna, dancing, and honoring 
prasadam. He does the same in the spiritual Once upon a 
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time a sage gave different kinds of blessings to different of 
He blessed a prince, raja-putra ciram jiva, " You are the 

son, you should live forever." Then the sage blessed a Vais
nava, sadhavo jiva va mara va , "You can live or as you choose." 
Since families are prone to sense enjoyment, the sage 
blessed the prince to live Because after death the 
would go to hell to pay for his sins. tlowever, the Vaisnava could 

or die because way he same 

blissfully the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, Sri Krishna. 

The Tirnbhava 

After his disappearance the Vaisnava's body is put in the 
padma asana (sitting cross-legged). His right hand is folded in the 
Vaisnava mudra (held to the heart as if chanting onjapa beads). A 
second position is both palms touching and held to the chest in the 

classical namaste pose. Mayavadis shape their hand in the dhyana 
mudra, or they rest both palms up on the knees. 

Devotees bathe the body with Yamuna water (abhiseka) .  
Priests write different mantras on the Vaisnava's body with gopi 
candana. The choice of mantras depends upon the particular 
bhava of that devotee. Sri Gopala Bhatta Gosvami says to write 
the following mantra on the chest and arms of Vaisnava 
sannyaszs m Samskara-dipika . Om klim srim hrim srim 
lavana mrid yuji bhumi svabhre svaha, body clay 
and salt, we now offer it to the earth." 

After applying tilak and sandal paste to the Vaisnava's 
forehead, he's dressed in new cloth, and tulasi leaves are put in his 
hand. Then arotika is performed, and a number of articles are 

such as copies of the Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavad
gita, tulasi neckbeads, japa ma/a, karatalas, prasadam, 
kamandalu (water pot), begging bowl, and walking stick (if he used 
one). These articles are consecrated into the earth along with the 
spiritual body. 

I n  the same sitting the body is lowered the earth. 
The hole should be one foot deeper than the height of the person. 
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After spr inkl ing tumeric over the the ent ire is covered 
with huge quantit ies of salt. The samadhi s ite wil l be marked with 
a s l ightly raised mound of earth. A samadhi 
mandir may be bui l t  later to honor and for that 
departed Vaisnava. 

On January 1 ,  1 937 Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
the spiritual master of H is D ivine Grace AC. Bhaktivcdanta 
Swami  Prabhupada,  entered the eterna l  of  Sr i -Sri 
Gandharvika-Giridhar i .  H is b iography describes the tirobhava 
ceremony: 

"After Om Vishnupada ( 108) Sri Sri mad 
Sarasvati Gosvam i  Maharaja Prabhupada's d isappearance pas
time, his transcendental body was worshiped with scented 
flowers, and sandal paste. Then his spiritual body was brought 
before the Deit ies in the Sri Sarasvati Auditory Hall  ( in  
and decorated with flowers, garlands, and cloth. There the ap ·  
propriate worship and arotika was performed. 

"Then Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura's was 
brought by tra in  to the Yogapitha i n  Sridhama M ayapur, where a 
tremendous kirtana was held for the whole n ight. The work of the 
samadhi was immeditately begun by the sannyasis, babajis, brah
macaris, grhastas, and vanaprasthas who had all taken she lter at his 
lotus feet. At the end of the n ight the samadhi mantras were 
written on body accor ding to the direct ions the Samskara 
Dipika by Sri Bhatta Gosvami .  

"His spiritual body was then brought to the samadhi s ite and 
placed on a throne of white marble. His were anointed with 
aguru and sandalwood paste. The flowers offered to h is feet were 
collected (to make pushpa samadhi). Flower garlands were offered 
around h is neck. His  favorite bhajans were sung:  Sri 
Svananda-sukhada-kunja manohara, and Yasomati-nandana.  
chant ing ye anilo prema dhana, the devotees circumambulated the 
samadhi s ite four t imes. The samadhi was covered with earth, 
marked with the sign of Gaudiya Vaisnava ti lak, covered with 
flower garlands, and tulasi plants were sown on all s ides. A fire 
sacrifice, bhoga offeri ng, and an arotika were performed. There 
were readings the Disappearance of Srila Haridasa 
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and Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura's poems from the 
end of his Anubhasya. 

"Thus, the acarya sun, as he had been called by his father Srila 
Bhaktivinoda Thakura, passed from earthly vision and entered the 
eternal pastimes of the Lord. "  

Daily Worship at  the Samadhis 

The Gaudiya Vaisnava sampradaya accepts that the guru fully 
represents the Supreme Lord Krishna (saksad dharitvena samasta 
sastrair) . Therefore, they worship guru and Govinda together with 
the same en thus iasm.  Besides being  an i ncarnat ion of Sr i  
Krishna's spiritual power and therefore ful ly capable of repre
senting the Supreme Lord, the guru exists eternally as a dear 
companion of both Radha-Govinda and Sri Krishna Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu (kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya). 

Although the Supreme Lord Krishna and H is pure devotee 
exist on the same level, according to vidhi marga (path of rules), 
the guru's samadhi should be separate from but near Krishna's 
temple. Vrndavana's main temples passed a law that a pujari can't 
do the samadhi puja , and then reenter the main temple of Radha
Krishna .  A separate pujari m ust perform the worship in the 
samadhi .  The Radha R amana temple Goswamis m ust bathe after 
they off er puja inside Sri Gopala Bhatta Gosvami 's samadhi on his 
tirobhava. 

Establishing any type of samadhi (ful l  body, pushpa, smrti) for 
a departed Vaisnava means that that person actually resides there. 
Because he's there, the temple wil l  appoint separate pujaris to 
perform the worship. Generally, Gaudiya Vaisnava babajis, san
nyasis, or brahmacaris do the worship. 

Puja means a l iving attitude. With that mood the pujaris render 
warm and personal service to the Vaisnavas in their samadhis. 
Services include cooking and offering bhoga (food) and water, 
arotika, and providing his japa ma/a and Srimad Bhagavatam, com
p lete with bookstand for easy reading. Pujaris make seasonal 
adj ustments in the worship. D uring winter, bathe the samadhi 
with warm Yamuna water and cover with a heavy wool blanket. In  
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the summer, they offer a cool bath, drinking water, and an e lectric 
fan .  Through their humble service attitude the samadhi caretakers 
preserve the transcendental message and transmit the mood of 
that l iberated Vaisnava. A true bhakta serves the samadhi with the 
same depth of devotion with which he serves the Deity of Krishna. 

There are two methods of Vaisnava worship in the samadhis. 
Either he receives Deity maha-prasada, or items by his 
own pujaris . In the first system, all items are first to the 
presiding Radha-Krishna Deities in the main temple. Then the 
Lord's foodstuffs, cloth, water, candana, and other remnants go to 
the Vaisnava as Krishna's maha-prasadam. the 
Madana Mohana pujaris used to bring maha-prasadam pera (milk 
sweet) and a pot of water down the street to Sanatana 
Gosvami's samadhi. But today, "due to inconvenience," the 
Gosvamis have asked the babajis i iving at the samadhi s ite to 
prepare the offer i t  to their personal and then 
that maha-prasadam to Sri Sanatana 

the Radha Rarnana 
the standard of 

receives inside of 
Radha Ramanaj i's At raja bhoga, the offer three 
plates: One for Radha Ramana and the Salagrama silas, one for 
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svarupa 
en tered the  eternal  service of 

Bhatta. Sri Padmanabha 
"We that 

groves of Sri Vrndavana-dhama. "Celebrate the avirbhava 



Sri Bhalla Gosvami 

His samadhi 



Samadhis: Gadadhara Pandit's 
1vnvmnn11n1111n Thakura 

Samadhi Gauri Dasa Pandit 
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day) of Vishnu (Krishna) and the tirobhava ( disap-
day) the Vaisnava," say the Gaud iyas. Of csmrse, the 

more one the devotees, the more one makes advance-
ment .  But e laborate ceremonies are usua l ly he ld  on the 

day. 
"worship avirbhava of Vishnu and the tirobhava of the 

Vaisnava?" upon on Vishnu 
avataras such as the Dasa Avataras ( Matsya, Yamana, Nrsimha, 

to everyone. They bring 
the appearance 

pure devotion and 
with a mahotsava . This is a 

and a 
Sri Padmanabha Goswami the reason for 

a tirobhava : 

"When a devotee takes birth he has not 
After death everyone knows what 

time. At that t ime the 
that's 

the servant of the 
our 

Gopala Bhatta Gosvami i n  
serving the lotus feet o f  Srimat i  Radharani . "  

Vaisnava texts don't give any prayers 
singing on the appearance day of a pure devotee. But they men

of stavas, stutis, and sucaks (varieties of mantras and 
to s ing on the d isappearance day. Most Gaudiya Vais

nava panjikas (yearly calendars) l ist only the disappearance days 
of the Vaisnava acaryas. 
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How to Observe a Tirnbhava 

On the tirobhava (disappearance day) of a pure Vaisnava a 
devotee should visit his samadhi. Then he should offer obeisances, 
circumambulation, arotika, songs, prayers, and Deity . maha
prasadam or bhoga sweets. In Vaisnavism, Srila Thakura 
Bhaktivinoda gives the following translation to Sri Vaisnava 
Pranama, vane a kalpa tarubhyas ca krpa sindhu . . . 

"Let us kiss over and over again the holy feet of the devotees 
of Krishna who are like purpose trees, yielding the fruit of all our 
devotional desires. They are oceans of kindness and purifiers of 
the fallen." 

Since Vaisnavas are always pleased with maha-prasadam, you 
may first offer the flower garland, fruit, and milk sweets to the 
temple Deity. Then take Radha-Damodara's maha-prasadam and 
offer it to Sri Rupa Gosvami in his samadhi. On the tirobhava of 
Sri Jiva Gosvami, follow the same procedure, but take Sri Rupa 
Gosvami's remnants and give them as maha-maha-prasadam to Sri 
Jiva Gosvami in his samadhi. 

Sucaka Kirtans (a biography in song) are special kirtans full of 
verses glorifying the life and teachings of the departed Vaisnava 
saint. Sung on the tirobhava, these beautiful prayers sometimes go 
on for two or three (See Appendix for sucaka and other 
kirtans) 

A tirobhava mahotsava consists of extra pujas in the samadhi, 
abhiseka, kirtans, new dresses, reading of praises, singing sucaks, 
and a bhoga offering. The standard tirobhava offering is malpua, "a 
cake with rasa ." Malpua somewhat resembles a pancake fried in 
ghee and soaked in sugar water. Served yogurt and subji, 
malpua is a Vraja area tradition. In olden days, malpua was the 
standard samadhi offering for a tirobhava mahotsava. But today, 
thrifty temples have substituted the cheap dry laddhu the more 
costly, mouth-watering malpua. 

All the six Gosvamis, except Sri Dasa Gosvami, 
receive substantial bhoga offerings during their tirobhava mahot
savas. At Radha-kunda, devotees respect Raghunatha Dasa 
Gosvami's mood of strict renunciation by daily offering him (in-
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s ide h i s  samadhi) only buttermilk, maha Tulasi leaves and  water 
from Radha-Gopinatha. But on his d ivine d isappearance day they 
prepare a full feast and place it j ust outside his samadhi. 

The tirobhava mahotsava is a three day festival .  I t  begins the 
day before the Vaisnava's d isappearance day with a non-stop 
twenty-four hour H are Krishna maha-mantra kirtan . The first day 
is called the A dhi vasa, when devotees s ing different padas and 
bhajans (songs) i nv i t ing Radha and Kri shna,  Sri Caitanya 
M ahaprabhu,  the Panca-Tattva, Lord Gauranga's eternal as
sociates, and all the Guru-Tattva to attend  the disappearance 
ceremony of Sri Gopala Bhatta Gosvamipada. (cited as an ex
ample) 

On day two, t he actual d isappearance day (tirobhava tithi) , 
devotees worship Sri Gopala Bhatta Gosvami i n  h is samadhi and 
observe a full fast. The Goswami mahants of Vrndavana's seven 
major temples wi l l  offer individual worship at the samadhi. I n  the 
morning, the Brahmana men, of every Goswami fam ily serving 
Radha Ramanaj i ,  will offer puja, arotika, garlands, and pranams at 
Gopala Bhatta Gosvami's samadhi. 

In the evening, the brahmana's wives m ust take darsana of 
Gopala Bhatta Gosvami. They offer whole coconuts in the samad
hi and pray, "Please protect and mainta in  our fam ily, and i ncrease 
our number of male members." Why males? Because only men can 
serve the Deity of Radha Ramanaj i .  This particular practice of the 
ladies is traditional only at Radha Ramana temple. Sri Hari-Nama 
nagar sankirtana ,  joyous dancing, and maha-prasadam fil l the th ird 
and final day of the festival .  

Any devotee, even i f  he has no money or materials, can 
cerely worship the pure devotee on tirobhava . The fol lowing 
pastime shows a pure and simple way to do i t. 

Once on Sri Sanatana Gosvami's tirobhava, Sri Gaura Kishora 
Dasa Babaj i  M aharaja  said, "This afternoon we shall have a great 
festival, a tirobhava mahotsava, to honor the holy day of the pass
ing of Sril a Sanatana Gosvami." 

H is servant Bihari replied, "But Babaj i  Maharaja, you are 
totally renounced and have "�"'"'",..,. Where wil l  you the th ings 

a festival?"  
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"We don't  need anything," explai ned Babaj i  Maharaja, "We 
may fast and chant the holy name of Krishna.  And i n  th is  humble 
way, we shall enjoy a great fest ival . "  

Sri Caitanya's Sankinan palty 
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This chapter contains brief biographies of eternal 
associates of Sri Caitanya M ah aprabh u ,  G audiya Va i snava 
acaryas, a nd a few prominent Vaisnava acaryas s uch as Sr i  
Ramanuj acarya, Sr i  Madhvacarya, and Sri N imbarkacarya. 
ISKCON members wi l l  find glorification of a l l  t he Vaisnavas 
l isted in the society's yearly calendar. The activities and teachings 
of these most elevated transcendental personal ities could fi l l  
many volumes. But the author has selected particular events which 
impart essential spiritual lessons for advancing i n  con
sciousness. Specific detai ls about birth date p lace, fami ly 
l ineage, and educational background are not g iven .  

Most of  Sri Caitanya's eternal  associates who  had  participated 
in His pastimes appeared between 1 420- 1600 A.O. in either Srid
hama Mayapur or Navadvipa M andala. Dates b iographical 
data, however, are given when necessary to clarify an acarya 's 
position within the guru parampara. 

Devotees visiting Vrndavana may read these biographies at 
the Vaisnava's samadhis. Outside of Vrn davana ,  they may 
celebrate the tirobhava of the pure devotees by read ing about 
them in their homes or temples. Hearing the exemplary spiritual 
activities of l iberated souls purifies one of material contamination. 
The d ivine association of mahabhagavata Vaisnavas elevates the 
consciousness. One feels i nspired to atta in the perfectional stage 
of l ife---pure love for Radha and Krishna. The best way to serve 
the previous acaryas is to study and fol low their l ives and teach-
111gs. 

The Vaisnava's ocean of mercy awaits to inundate the s incere 
devotee. May we always remember the pure devotees of Radha
Govinda,  worsh ip them in their samadhis, and pray for their 
causeless mercy. A devotee treads the path of mercy. And only by 
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the mercy of the Vaisnavas will we ever hope to attain the eternal 
loving service of the servants of Radha-Giridhari within the bliss
ful pleasure groves of Sri Vrndavana-dhama. 

Alphabetically l isted, the b iographies contain accurate infor
mation taken from authorized G audiya Vaisnava texts. To avoid 
unnecessary repetition of book titles within the text, the reference 
works are l isted in the Appendix .  The names given within the first 
set of ()  seen in the beginning of the text are second names of the 
Vaisnava being glorified. 

The second set of () at the end of each entry indicates the 
pages containing directions to and photos of that Vaisnava's 
samadhi .  The first number tells the page of the book where you 
will find verbal directions to that samadhi; the second n umber tells 
the page contain ing a photograph of the Vaisnava's samadhi. ( 16, 
74) for example, means on page 16 you wi ll find verbal d irections 
to help you find the samadhi, and page 74 has a photograph of the 
samadhi. Page 108 A,B contains two maps showing many samad
his. 

Ananta Kati Vaisnava Vrnda ki jail 

His Divine Grace 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

H is Divine Grace A.C. Bhakt ivedanta Swami Prabhupada ap
peared in a family of pure Gaudiya Vaisnavas in  1 896 in Calcutta. 
From early childhood he showed signs of pure devotion to Lord 
Sri Krishna. At the tender age of five, he single-handedly or
ganized a neighborhood Ratha-yatra festival to glorify Lord 
Jagannatha. He authentical ly decorated a small cart to resemble 
the Lord's colossal chariot in Puri .  Besides leading the kirtana 
party, he organized cooking and prasadam distribution . With his 
enthusiasm and ecstatic love for Lord Krishna he engaged the 
community in chanting: Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna 
Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Unl ike other children h is age who would waste their time 
playing, Srila Prabhupada preferred to visit the local Radha-
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Krishna temple . For hours together, he would lovingly gaze upon 
the transcendental forms of Radha-Govindaj i ,  absorbing Their 
divine blessings and beautiful darsana.  In h is youth, Maharaja 
Pariksit used to dress a Deity of Krishna. Similarly, from his 
chi ld hood, Sri la Prabhupada also began worshiping small Deities 
of Radha and Krishna. He quickly mastered the traditional beats 
and ragas on mrdanga and harmonium.  With pure devotion Srila 
Prabhupada would s ing sweet devotional bhajans to please Radha
Govindaji .  

At twenty-six, he met his eternal spiritual master Sri la Bhak
t is idd hanta Sarasvati Thakura (Founder-Acarya of G au d iya 
Math).  At their first meeting, Sri la Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
Thakura gave Srila Prabhupada a d ivine command: "Go to the 
West and spread Krishna consciousness in the E nglish language." 
In ful l  faith Srila Prabhupada embraced the order as his l ife and 
soul. After realizing his guru's teachings, he started writing and 
d istributing Back to Godhead, an English language magazine on 
the science of Krishna consciousness. Although begun in  1 944 i n  a 
small way, Back to Godhead now circulates worldwide in  over fifty 
languages . 

Srila Prabhupada, l ike all pure Vaisnavas, showed immense 
compassion for the suffering conditioned souls. Although they are 
rotting in the materialistic l ife of ignorance, the stubborn condi
tioned souls i ns ist that they "have no time for spiritual l ife . "  
Neither their  indifference, nor the sizzling summer heat of Delhi 
could keep Srila Prabhupada from d istributing the cooling balm of 
Krishna consciousness. Once while sel l ing Back to Godhead he 
collapsed on the street from heat stroke. Yet he remained fixed in 
h is determination to please his spiritual master. 

He took sannyasa in 1 959 after retir ing from household l ife. 
Taking shelter of Vrndavana, he rented a bhajana kutir i n  the 
Radha-Damodara temple where he absorbed the association of 
Sri Rupa and Sri J iva Gosvamis. Srila Prabhupada spent the next 
six years performing i ntensive Krishna bhajana. Regularly, he 
bathed i n  Y amuna, and took darsana of Madana Mohana, Govin
daj i, Gopinatha, and Radha Ramana. He prayed for the mercy of 
the six Gosvamis and continued writ ing and printing. During 
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bhajana he wou l d  receive bless ings ,  insp irat ion ,  and d irect 
guida nce from the all-merciful Sri Rupa Gosvami .  

At th is time, he began his l ife's main literary work, an  English 
translation with commentary of the Srimad Bhagavatam. For Srila 
Prabhupada it was more of a devotional outpouring than a mere 
translat ion from esoteric Sanskrit to u nderstandable English. 
Gaudiya Vaisnava h istory reveals that some advanced devotees 
would begin cry ing in spiritual happiness whi le reading the Srimad 
Bhagavatam. Smearing the ink on the pages, their tears wou ld 
make the l ines i l legible. S imilarly, Srila Prab hupada once said that 
h is Srimad Bhagavatam commentaries are actually  expressions of 
h is "devotional ecstacies." Working alone, Sri la Prabhupada wrote, 
begged money to print, and personally hauled the paper to publ ish 
the first three volumes of Srimad Bhagavatam. Recollecting these 
times, he once said humbly to h is disciples: 

" I  did not know anything about writi ng. But my spiritual master 
told me to spread Lord Krishna's glories in English. So this is what 
I tried to do, fol lowing in the steps of my G uru Maharaja .  He was 
such a transcendental aristocrat. I had no great personal qualifica
tions. I j ust tried to follow h is instructions." 

Other d isciples of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura 
tried unsuccessful ly to preach Krishna consciousness in English
speak ing Europe. Srila Prabhupada, however, had fu l l  fa ith in his 
guru and Krishna's name. Fearless as Abhimanyu, he brought 
Krishna consciousness to the world's most powerful country, 
America. Besides speaking English and being a "super power," 
America was lead ing the world in the s inful activities of meat 
eating, i l l icit sex, gambling, intoxication. If Americans would take 
up Krishna consciousness, thought Srila Prabhupada, then surely 
it wou ld spread to "every town and vill age, "  as Lord Caitanya 
predicted five-hundred years ago. After all ,  "What's a glorious 
victory without a glorious fight," which Srila Prabhupada would 
sometimes say. 

At the age of seventy, armed with karatals and a crate of 
Bhagavatams, Srila Prabhupada set off to America in 1 965 on the 
steamship "Ja ladutta." During the arduous forty-day sea journey 
the ship met heavy storms. For two consecutive nights, he had 
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severe heart attacks which almost k i l led h im.  On the third 
Lord Krishna appeared to Sri la Prabhupada i n  a dream. The 
Supreme Lord Himself was pul l i ng the ship to e ncourag
i ng Sr i l a  Prabhupada and giv i ng h im  a l l  protect ion .  Sr i la 
Prabhupada pen ned this prayer upon reaching New York 

" My dear Lord Krishna, You are so k ind upon use less soul ,  
but I do not know why You have brought me here. Now You can 
do whatever You l ike with me. How shall I make them understand 
the message of Krishna consciousness? I am very 
unqual ified,  a nd most fal len .  Therefore, I am seeking Your 
benediction so I can convince them. For I am powerless to do so 
on my own. 

"O Lord, I am l ike a puppet in Your hands. So if You have 
brought me here to dance, then make me dance, make me dance. 
0 Lord, make me dance as You l ike. "  

In  Manhattan,  Sri la Prabhupada struggled through the cold 
snowbound winter of 1965 . He continued writ ing and occassional ly 
sell i ng a few Bhagavatams. But for one year noth ing really hap
pened. Gradua l ly, a few yoga students began attending his classes 
on Bhagavad-gita . The word spread that an " Indian swami was in 
town teaching a unique yoga method: chanting Hare Krishna." 
After h is room was robbed, he moved i nto a smal l  
apartment at 26 Second Avenue i n  the Lower East Side. 

In  nearby Tompkins Square Park, Sr i la Prabhupada led the 
first publ ic chanting of Hare Krishna in the Western world. On 
July 1 3, 1 966, he founded ISKCON (The International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness) and i n it iated a dozen d isciples. To receive 
in it iation d isciples must promise to give up a l l  forms of i l l icit sex, 
meat eating, i ntoxication, and gambl ing. Sri la Prabhupada was 
wel l  on h is way to realizing his mission. 

U nder Srila Prabhupada's pure guidance the Krishna con
sciousness movement quick ly flourished. Within months ISKCON 
Rad ha-Krishna temples opened in New York, San Francisco, Bos
ton, Los Angeles, Montreal, and London. In the 1970's, he traveled 
around the world fourteen t imes, establ ishing 1 08 Radha-Krishna 
temples i n  a l l  the major cities of the Americas, Europe, Africa, 
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India, A<>ia ,  and Austral ia .  He i n it iated a total of five thousand 
sincere d isciples from different national ities. 

He opened ashrams and pure vegetar ian " Govinda's" res
taurants. On every cont inent he  started Vedic gurukulas and 
goshallas. Sri la Prabhupada was the first spiritual master to intro
duce both e�gant Deity worship of Radha and Krishna a nd the 
annual Ratha-yatra festival of Lord Jagannatha in the western 
countries. ISKCON's Jagannatha Ratha-yatra festivals, complete 
with three beautiful wooden carts carrying Lord Jagannatha, Lord 
Baladeva, and Lady Subhadra, a thunderous sankirtana proces
s ion, and m assive prasadam distribution, take place every year i n  
over two-hundred cities worldwide. 

Though constantly travel ing and preaching to priests, princes, 
politicians, philosophers, scientists, and his d isciples, Sri la P rab
hupada kept translating the Srimad Bhagavatam . He wrote over 
eighty books about Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead . 
The Teachings of Lord Caitanya, Nectar of Devotion, The Science of 
Self-Realization, and E nglish translations with com mentaries on 
Srimad Bhagavatam ,  Bhagavad-gita As It Is, lsopanisad, 
Upadesamrta, Narada Bhakti-sutras, Mukunda mala-stotra, and 
Caitanya Caritamrta are some of  h is  works. P rabhupada's books 
have been translated i nto fifty languages such as French, German, 
I talian,  Spanish, Chinese, Russian, Japanese, Swahi l i ,  H indi ,  Ben
gali .  Almost a bi l l ion copies have been d istributed worldwide. 

I n  only eleven years, between the ages of seventy and eigh ty
one, Srila P rabhupada accomplished h is m ission. He credited his 
phenomenal  success to personal effort, an uns hakeable faith in his 
spiritual m aster and the holy names of Lord Sri Krishna. He was 
not an ord inary person. Srila Prabhupada was personally chosen 
and empowered by the Supreme Lord to spread Krishna con
sciousness and chanting Hare Krishna al l  over the world. 

In Yrndavana, during the auspicious month of Kartika in 1977 
on November 14, while surrounded by loving disciples singing 
their hearts out in kirtana, Srila Prabhupada chanted Hare Krish
na and entered the eternal pastimes of Radha-Syamasundara. To 
this day ISKCON keeps growing through cooperation and strict 
fol lowing of Sri la Prabhupada's pure example and perfect i nstruc-
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tions. As one of the world's most dynamic religious and cultural 
movemments, I SKCON has more than three-hundred temples on 
five continents.  In former communist R ussia, fifty I SKCON 
temples serve the people of the CIS (Commonwealth of I nde
pendent States. Srila Prabhupada's samadhi is in  Vrndavana at 
the I SKCON Krishna-Balarama Mandir. The photograph is on  
the back cover. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Sri Abhirama Gopala Thakura 

Previously, Abhirama Gopala Thakura (Sri Rama Dasa) was 
one of the dvadasa gopalas ( 12  cowherd boys) who descended with 
Lord Balarama. (See appendix for listing of the dvadasa gopalas) 
I n  Gaura-lila he was an intimate devotee of Sri Nityananda Prab
hu. 

One day while overwhelmed in the ecstasy of sakhya rasa 
(loving friendship) , Abhirama wanted to a play a fl ute l ike a 
cowherd boy. After searching the forest he found a log which 
sixteen men couldn't move. Astounding everyone, Abhirama 
grabbed the log, made it i nto a flute, and played it. I n  the mood of 
a cowherd boy Abhirama Gopala carried a bull whip n amed Jaya 
Mangala.  Anyone who touched it became i nfused with Krishna 
prema .  It's said Srinivasa Acarya received pure love of Krishna in 
this way. 

Abh irama Gopala was a powerful acarya of Gaudiya Vais
navism. Atheists and blasphemers would flee in terror upon seeing 
him. H e  was Lord Nityananda's most vigorous preacher. Learned 
in all the scriptures, he also excel led in m usic, song, dance .  Ab
h i rama used h is home for preach ing and servin g  Vaisnava 
pilgrims, not for s leeping. H is house resounded with kirtana and 
Krishna katha, and was often visited by pure devotees. H is samad
hi is in  64 Samadhis Area. ( 108, 21)  
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Sri Akincana Krishna Dasa 

said that Krishna Dasa was akincana 
and a 

paramahamsa (a swan-like pure He was only to 
the ·holy name of Krishna. Born in E. Bengal ,  h e  

in college, the and 
took initiation from Srila Sarasvati Thakura. 

"His sole engagement in the temple was chanting H are 
na day and n ight. H is Godbrothers, however, complained to Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura. He told them his 
was fi ne and that they should encourage H e  
they one newspaper inviting a l l  s incere men who 

to chant Krishna's name all day and to the 
Math.  A few men came, and left. B ut Krishna 

Dasa remained steady in his chanting. Sr i la 
o rdered h is men to al l  to babaj i .  

chanting Hare Krishna, Krishna Dasa Babaj i 
wander ing a l l  over I nd ia , especia ll y  in  M ayapur and 

Vrndavana.  He was fond of  repeating the  instruction of  
Srimad Bhagavatam, 'Always chant Hare Krishna  and offer 

to Lord. '  Before which he would 
the 

san-
nyasa told h im to chant 
more. At that Srila P rabhupada 
would lead a Hare Krishna movement. When remem-
bering Sr i la  Prabhupada, Krishna Dasa would often te l l  us : 

'Your spiritual master is the greatest spiritual master 
has ever existed, more than any other  spiritual master. More 
miracles, more work than anyone before . W hy? Because no other 
spiritual master was such a great servant the holy name. And 
because he  took the holy name all over the world.' 

"Krishna D asa wou ld never accept any honor or gifts. Al
he would accept maha-prasadam garlands ,  and then 

immeditately remove them. Near the end of his l ife, a 
doctor examined his heart with a stethoscope. The 



tor and other witnesses heard the most 
unbelievable sound. of the normal 
dub l ub-dub 

and an 
account: 

6 1  

and 
lub-

"Krishna of Sr i la  

love i n  h is  eyes. 
him to Pavana Sarovara in to 

When we asked h im for any last 
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i nstruction, he j ust laughed and said, 'My only i nstruct ion is to 
chant H are Krishna. That's all there is. ' 

In a small song book, in which he kept notes, Krishna D asa 
Babaj i  made this last entry before leaving this world : 

'Chanti ng the holy name of Krishna is the true nectar. The 
H oly Name is l ike honey. Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krish
na Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. ' 
samadhi is i n  N andagrama at Pavana Sarovara with in the Gaudiya 
Math temple at Sri Sanatana Gosvami 's bhajana sthali .  

Sri Baladeva Vidyabhusana 

Sri Baladeva Vidyabhusana (Sri Govinda Dasa) appeared i n  
the l600's near Remuna, Orissa. I n  h is youth, h e  mastered Sanskrit 
grammar, poetry, and logic. After carefully studying the com
mentr ies of Sankara and Madhva he took i n i t iat ion i n  the 
Tattva-vadi d isciplic succession of Sripad Madhvacarya. Baladeva 
V idyabhusana became a dig vijaya pandit (conqueror of a l l  op
ponents) and began vis it ing the holy places. Wherever he went he 
defeated the local sages, scholars, and sannyasis. 

I n  Jagannatha P uri, he learned the superexcel lent philosophy 
of Krishna Caitanya from Sri Radha-Damodara Gosvami, and 
took i n i ti at ion  after convert ing to Gaud iya Vaisnavism. I n  

he studied Srimad Bhagavatam under Sri la 
Thakura and worshiped Radha-Syamasundara. 

In  1706 AD. Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura sent h im  to Gulta 
Jaipur,Rajasthan) to uphold the credibi l ity M ah aprabhu's 

movement. The local R amanand is (a branch of Sr i  Vaisnavas) 
that the Bengal i  Vaisnavas had no right to worship 

because they had no commentary on Vedanta-sutra. 
Lord H imself d irectly revealed the Govinda-bhasya 

(a Vaisnava commentary on Vedanta) to Baladeva Vidyabh usana. 
Us ing it ,  Baladeva solidly established Gaudiya Vaisnavism as an 
i ndependent philosophy. He also reinstated the Bengali Vaisnavas 
i n  Govindaj i 's service in Ja ipura. Govinda-bhasya is only bhakti 

on Vedanta-sutra. 
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Sri  B aladeva Vidyab h usana was a niskincana-parama 
bhagavata, ful ly-renounced topmost devotee of Lord Krishna. H is 
more than twenty-four books and commentaries have helped 
thousands of Vaisnavas understand the sublime phi losophy of 
Krishna consciousness and the intimate writings of the s ix Gos
vamis. S ince he was devoid of false prestige, he never wrote about 
his b irth, parents, l ineage, personal life. According to Sri Bhak
tivinoda Thakura in  Navadvipa-dhama mahatyam, in Caitanya lila 
Baladeva Vidyabhusana is Sri Gopinatha Acarya, the brother-in
l aw of Sri Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya. In Vraja he serves as Sri 
Radha's eternal maidservant Ratnavali  Devi. ( His  photo p. 1 4) 

Sri Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura 

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, the guru of Srila 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, appeared in Sri Ksetra 
Dhama (Jagannatha Puri) on 6 February 1 874 as the son of 
Saccidananda B haktivinoda Thakura. In his childhood he quickly 
mastered the Vedas, memorized the Bhagavad-gita, and rel ished 
h is father's philosophical works. He became known as "The Living 
Encyclopedia" for h is vast knowledge. 

He preached convincingly against casteism and philosophical 
deviations from Gaudiya Vaisnavism. He tried to unite the four 
Vaisnava sampradayas by publishing their teachings. Srila Saras
vati Thakura earned the title Nrisimha Guru for h is fearless and 
powerful delivery of the Vaisnava siddhanta. would 
cross the street to avoid confronting the "lion guru." being 
a courageous preacher, he was ornamented  with all divine 
qualities and ful l  of ecstatic love of God. He  established 64 
Gaudiya M ath temples in I ndia and centers in England, 
Germany. 

Sr i la  Sarasvati Thakura excavated ap-
pearance place at the Y ogapitha in Sridhama despite 

opposition from the money-hungry caste Goswamis of 
Navadvipa. He built a beautiful Gaudiya M ath temple there. 
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Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, whom he in itiated 
and inspired to d istribute Krishna consciousness all over the 
world. When Srila Prabhupada was asked to describe h is spiritual 
master Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, he said, "What 
can I say? He was a Vaikuntha man." 

In Radha-Govinda's eternal pastimes in  Goloka Vrndavana, 
Sri la Sarasvati Thakura serves as Nayana-mani manjari. H is push
pa samadhis are at Radha-kunda and Radha Damodara. ( 16,35) 

Sri Bhaktivinoda Thakura 

Sri Saccidananda Bhaktivinoda Thakura appeared in 1 838 in a 
wealthy family in the Nadia district, West Bengal. He revealed 
that he is an eternal associate of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu by his 
extraordinary preaching activities and prolific writing. Living as a 
mahabhagavata Vaisnava, he stayed in the grhasta ashram u ntil the 
last few years of h is life. Then he renounced everything, accepted 
babaj i, and entered samadhi, totally absorbed in the loving service 
of Gaura-Gadadhara and Radha-Madhava. 

"He had a responsible government position as the District 
Magistrate (high court judge), maintained a Krishna conscious 
family, and wrote almost one hundred books on Krishna con
sciousness. At the same time, he served the Supreme Lord in so 
many ways. That is the beauty of h is life .  After a full day of 
government service he would s leep four hours, get up at midnight 
and write unti l morning. That was his dai ly program." (Srila Prab
hupada) 

Thakura Bhaktivinoda took Vaisnava diksa from Sri Vipin
vihari Gosvami in the line of Sri Jahnava M ata. Afterwards, he 
received spiritual i nspiration and direction from Srila Jagannatha 
Dasa Babaj i .  Holding an exalted government post, vast erudition, 
and spiritual accomplishment never d isturbed B haktivinoda 
Thakura. He remained prideless, always h umble, friendly to all .  
Charity seekers at his home always left happy and satisfied. A 
wel l-wisher to everyone, he never kept grudges, even with op
ponents to his preaching. In fact, he never spoke a word that 
would hurt another's feelings. 
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"The Thakura was always courageous and acted for everyone's 
welfare. Keeping personal needs to a m in imum,  he led the 
simplest of l ives," said one pandit. In the following entry from 
Saranagati, Sri la Bhaktivinoda, who had all pure d ivine q ual ities, 
takes the role of a cond itioned soul to teach us how to advance in  
Krishna consciousness: 

"You should always absorb your m ind in attentively chanting 
Kri shna's glories.  By performing Krishna kirtana you ' l l  ga i n  
mastery over the mind.  Give u p  all false pride. Always think 
yourself to be worth less, destitute, lower and more humble than 
straw in  the street. P ractice forgiveness like the tree. G iving up all 
violence toward other living beings, you should maintain them. 
Throughout your life you should never give anxiety to others. But 
do good to them, make them happy, and forget about your own 
happiness. 

"Thus when you become a pious good soul by possessi ng all 
good qual it ies, you should give up desires for fame and honor. 
And just make your heart h umble. Knowing that Lord Sri Krishna 
l ives with in  a l l  l iv ing beings, you should respect and honor 
everyone at al l  times. You wil l  attain virtue by being humble, 
merciful, respecting others, and renouncing desires for fame and 
honor. In such a state, you should sing the glories of the Supreme 
Lord. Weeping, Bhaktivinoda submits his prayer at the lotus feet 
of the Lord. 'O Lord, when will You give me such qualities as 
these? ' " 

Always anxious to use every moment in  loving service of 
Krishna, he followed a strict austere dai ly schedule: 

8-10 P .M .  
10-4 A M. 
4-4:30 AM.  
4:30-7 AM.  
7-7:30 
7:30-9:30 
9:30-10  
10-1 P .M.  
1 -2 P .M.  
2-5 P . M  

Rest (two hours) 
Write 
Rest 
Chant Japa 
Correspondence 
Study sastras 
Bath, prasadam (half-liter mi lk, fruit, 2 chapatis) 
Court Duties 
Refresh at home 
Court Duties 



5-7 P.M. 
7-8 P .M. 

Sleep 
Write 
Japa,study 
Work 
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Translate Sanskrit sastras to Bengali 
Bath, prasadam (half-liter mi lk,  rice, 2chapatis) 

Summary Dai ly Schedule: 

3 hours 
8.5 hours 
4.5 hours 
6 hours 

Srinivasa Acarya praises the s ix Gosvamis of Vrndavana, nana
sastra-vicaranaika-nipunau sad-dharma samsthakapau, lokanam 
hita karinau . .  . "The s ix Gosvamis deeply studied al l  the sastras in 
order to establish eternal religious principles for the benefit of 
everyone . "  S im i l arly, Thakura B haktivinoda made un l imited 
preaching contributions to help human ity. And for this he's known 
as the "Seventh Gosvami . "  

B iographers l ist three major preaching achievements of Srila 
B haktivinoda Thakura: 

( 1 )  Wrote 100 authorized spiritual books. (2) D iscovered ap
pearance p lace of Lord Caitanya. (3) I ntroduced preach i ng 
innovations. 

Besides books (in Bengali, Oriya, E nglish) reviving and ex
plain ing M ah aprabhu's message, he wrote h undreds of poems and 
songs ful l  of spiritual sentiments and sastric siddhanta (philosophi
cal conclusions). 

" His writings have made the sacred teachings of Sri Caitanya 
M ahaprabhu fully ava i lable to every moder n  reader. And they are 
presented i n  a form which carries i rresistable conviction and devo
tion," said a late d isciple of Thakura B haktivinoda. 

Sri Krishna-samhita, Kalyana Kalpa-taru, Sri Caitanya-siksamrta, 
Sri Navadvipa-dhama mahatmyam, Jaiva Dharma, Sri Harinama
cintamani, Bhajana-rahasya, Gita-mala, Gitavalli, Saranagati, and 
commentaries on Bhagavad-gita and Caitanya-caritamrta are some 
of h i s  works. The fol lowing quote comes fro m  Thakura 
B haktivinoda's Gitavali: 
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" He who has fai led to carefully worship the lotus feet of Sri 
Radhika, which are the abodes of al l  auspiciousness. He who has 
not taken shelter in the transcendental abode of Vrndavana, 
which is decorated with the lotus flower named Radha. He who in 
this l ife has not associated with the devotees of Radhika, who are 
ful l  of wisdom and love for Radhika. How will such a person ever 
feel the bliss of bathing in the ocean of Lord Syamasundara's 
sublime mellows? 

"Please understand this most attentively. Sri Radhika is the 
teacher of madhwya rasa (mellows of conjugal love) .  Radha-Mad
hava madhurya prema is meant to be d iscussed and medi tated 
upon. He who cherishes the lotus feet of Srimati Radharani ob
tains the lotus feet of Madhava, which are pr ice less jewels .  
Without taking shelter of Radha's lotus feet one can never meet 
Krishna. The Vedic scriptures declare that Krishna is the property 
of the maidservants of Sri Radha.  Give up wife, sons, friends, 
wealth, followers, speculative knowledge, all materialistic actions. 
Just become absorbed in  the sweetness of serving the lotus feet of 
Srimati Radharani. This is Bhaktivinoda's solemn declaration." 

D ur ing the last five-hundred years, the original appearance 
place of Lord Caitanya had vanished u nder the indomitable Gan
ges R iver. I n  1 888, Sr i la Bhakt ivinoda Thakura revealed Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu's janmasthana at the Yogapitha in Srid
hama M ayapur. Sri la Jagannatha Dasa Babaj i  Maharaja, a famous 
siddha saint, and paramahamsa rasika Vaisnava, confirmed the 
Thakura's d iscovery. This most auspicious event del ighted the 
Gaudiya Vaisnavas from Gaura-mandala to Vraja-bhumi.  He es
tablished the worship of Lord Gauranga and Srimati Vishnupriya 
at Y ogapitha. 

In the mood of innovation, in 1 896 sent to u nivers1t1es 
around the world a book of slokas, Sri Gauranga-lila smarana 
which had a forty-seven page E nglish i ntroduction: "Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu :  H is Life and Precepts." This act rose from a keen 
des i re to spread Lord Caitanya's teachi ngs in the Western 
countries. 

Bhaktivinoda Thakura made three predictions concern i ng a 
person and a phenomena: "A personal ity will soon appear," wrote 
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B haktivinoda Thakura, "and he wil l  travel all over the world to 
spread the teachings of Lord Caitanya." 

His second prediction : "Very soon the chanting of Hari
Nama sankirtana wil l  be spread al l  over the world. Oh,  when wil l  
that day come when people from America, England, France, Ger
many, Russia wi l l  take up karatals and mrdangas and chant H are 
Krishna in their towns?" 

The third prediction: "When wi l l  that day come when the 
fair-skinned foreigners wil l  come to Sri M ayapur-dhama and join 
with the Benga l i  Vaisnavas to chant ,  Jaya Sacinandana, Jaya 
Sacinandana. When wil l  that day be? " 

Srila Prabhupada said it's spiritually significant that he h imself 
appeared in 1896, the same year B haktivinoda Thakura sent his 
book overseas. The will of Lord Caitanya, the desire of Thakura 
Bhaktivinoda, and the mercy of Sri la Sarasvati Thakura em
powered Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada to spread 
Sri Caitanya's teachings and the chanting of Hare Krishna all over 
the world . Prabhupada fulfi l led the Thakura's three predictions! 

Devoid of pride, ful l  of humil i ty, radiant with pure love for 
Radha-Govinda, Srila Prabh upada gave all credit to the previous 
acaryas. "We should take it," said Srila Prabhupada, "that Srila 
Bhaktivinoda Thakura was the origin of the Krishna Conscious
ness M ovement ( ISKCON) i n  its pure form." 

In 1 986, one-hundred years after Thakura's 
three-thousand "fai r  skinned devotees" from 

Germany,  Russia, and fifty other 
gathered at the ISKCON M ayapura 

. They joined one 
n rn'PT('P by chant ing laya Jaya 

Sacinandana, Jaya Sacinandana, Gaura-Hari. Sri la Saccidananda 
Bhaktivinoda Thakura k i  ja i ! 

In  1 91 4, on the tirobhava tithi 
Pandit i ncarnation Sri  R adha), 

tivinoda entered the eternal pastimes of Gaura-Gadadhara and 
Radha-Madhava. In Godrumadvipa (Navadvipa) Sri-Sr i  G aura
Gadad hara, the worshipable Deit ies of Thakura B haktivinoda, 
await to bless any visitors to Svananda-sukhada-kunja.  In R;adha-
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Madhava's nitya-vraja Ii/a Bhaktivinoda Thakura takes the form of 
Kamala-manj ar i  to serve Srimat i  samadhi 
is m bhajana kutir at Radha-kunda. 

Sri Bhavananda 

Sri Raya dedicated h imself and H is e nt ire fami -
ly of  five sons  ( Ramananda a ,  
Kalan idh i ,  Sudhan idh i )  to the  lotus feet Sri  
M ahaprabh u .  Once the h appi ly embraced 
"Bhavananda, you are Pandu. And your five sons are the five 
Pandavas. I your sons to be l ike These five 
brothers are a l l  My eternal servants l ife l ife. "  

An ideal Bhavananda led h is sons on the of l ibera-
t ion from birth and death . He 
devotional service of Radha 

and mercy --- Sri 
H is nama samadhi is in the 64 

devotees to 
and Sri Sanatana 

of 

Sri 

tion of each and every forest. 
It is told that to avoid m aterial 

Gosvami  

h idden 
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place)  He is P re m a-manj ar i  o r  B h adra Rekh ika in Radha 
Gopinatha's nitya-nikunja lifa. samadhi stands near  Sr i  
Gosvami 's i n  the Radha Damodara ( 1 7,35) 

Sri 

born in a South 
Thakura down with a 

who u lt imately satisfied h i s  deepest desire. He became attached 
and rabid with l ust. Even after the srad
dha rituals for h i s  deceased father he ran to enjoy her. A raging 
storm and waves could not deter h im.  In 
he held a corpse to cross a turbulent r iver. 
he scaled the wal l  a 
rope. 

On the way to materia l  
seized h im.  lie l usted after a brahmana's wife.  

he out his eyes with the 
determined not to be d istracted from 

the name for 
lifa of Radha and Krish-

beautiful 
sweet form of that 
was actually the Lord of h is l ife and 
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reached out  to touch Kris hna .  P l ayfu l Gopal a  touched 
B ilvamangala's hand, l aughed lovingly, and ran away. S ighing, 
B ilvamangala said, "You can run away from my hand, but You can 
never leave my heart." 

Li lasuka wrote many verses and songs ful l  of Krishna prema. 
Krishna-karnamrta, his  most famous work, was one of the first 
authentic books to reveal  the supreme position of Srimati Rad
harani in Sri  Krishna's Vrndavana madhwya lila . The l ater writings 
of the s ix Gosvamis,  Ramananda R aya, P rabodhananda Sarasvati , 
Krishna Dasa Kaviraja ,  Visvanatha Cakravarti , and Bhaktivinoda 
Thakura expanded this idea. They developed the concept of ex
clusively serv ing and worshiping Srimati Radharani--thc Queen of 
Vrndavana and the supreme controller  of even Krishna Himse lf. 

Sri la Thakura Bhaktivinoda writes in Saranagati: "By serving 
the lotus feet of Sri  Radha, the daughter of Vrsabhanu, I wil l  
become a maidservant of one of the gopis in  Vraja .  I wil l  a lways 
to bring happiness to Sri  Radha. Within my heart, I know that 
Radha's pleasure i s  Krishna's source of joy. Therefore, l never 
des ire to abandon Radha's lotus feet for 

samadhi is in  

Sri  B iracandra Prabhu 

Sri B iracandra Prabh u was the son 
Lord second wife Vasudha Devi, and the of 
Sri Jahnava Devi . "He was an i ncarnation of Ksirodakasayi Vish-
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nu.  He is non-different from Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, in  that he 
is Vishnu-tattva, God H imself," sa id Kavi Karnapura. 

"After Sri Ni tyananda Prabhu, who is the topmost branch of 
Lord Caitanya's i ndestructible tree of eternal  love of God head, 
the greatest branch is Biracandra Prabhu.  Although he was the 
Supreme Personal ity of Godhead, he presented H imself as a great 

And although the Supreme Godhead is to 
a l l  Vedic injunctions, he strictly followed the Vedic r ituals. He is 
the main pi llar in the hall of devotional service erected by Sri 
Caitanya M ahaprabhu .  I t  is by the glor ious m ercy of Sr i  
B iracandra that people al l  over the world can chant the names of 
Caitanya and N ityananda. I therefore take shelter of the lotus feet 
of Sri Biracandra Prabhu." (Sri Caitanya-caritamrta) 

"When B iracandra Prabhu visited Vrndavana, everyone came 
out to see him. They were delighted to have his darsana. Everyone 
was overwhelmed by seeing the ecstatic devotion exhibited 
Biracandra Prabhu.  He  took darsana M adana Mohana, Rad ha
Govinda, Radha-Gopinatha. On the order of Sri Jahnava Devi he 
toured Mandala. his extensive pilgrimage he showed 
many and manifestations of d iv ine love. "  
(Bhakti-ratnakar) His samadhi is i n  the 64 Area. 
(21 ,) 

Sri Candrasekhara 
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take sannyasa . "Are You going to plunge Nad ia into darkness by 
he the I ,ord. 

With tears sp i l l i ng out of Bis lotus eyes Lord 
embraced h i m  and a lthough I may 
sannyasa, I wil l  forever remain bound with in  the 
heart. P lease be you must 
ceremony." 

Candrasekhara was the main branches of 
sankirtana movement. From the 

lila he and h is innumerable 
In Sr idhama 

the Madana Mohana 
and next to Sanatana Gosvami's samadhi. He i s  Sub-

hadra or Candra-deva 

S ri Devananda 



Samadhi Mahesh Pandit 

Samadhi Sridhara ( Kholaveca) 



Samadhi Ramananda Raya 

Samadhi Dhananjaya Pandit 
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Sri Dhananjaya Pandit  

Sri Caitanya Bhagavata describes Dhananjaya Pandit  as vilak
sana mahanta, "having a l l  the characterist ics of a great 
personali ty." He took part in  Lord Gauracandra's Navadvipa kir
tana pastimes before moving to Vrndavana on Mahaprabhu's 
order. 

Carrying only a kamandalu--but remaining absorbed in love 
of Sri Krishna and Sri Caitanya--he traveled widely and preached. 
He estab l i shed Dei t ies of Gaura-Nita i ,  S r i  Gopinatha,  and 
Damodara .  I n  Vraja lila he is  is Vasudama, one  of Lord 
Balarama's dvadasa gopalas. H is samadhi is in the 64 Samadhis 
Area. (21 ,74) 

Sri Gadadhara Dasa Gosvam i  

S r i  Caitanya Mahaprabhu has basical ly two groups o f  as
sociates. One group such as the dvadasa gopalas (Abhirama 
Gopala, Gauridasa Pandit ,  Dhananjaya and others) serve Sri 
N ityananda Prabhu in the mood of sakhya rasa (friendship). The 
second group always stay merged in the mellow of rasa 
(conj ugal love) .  

Sri Gadadhara Gosvami is a of Candrakanti 
(an expansion of R adharani's effulgence) and 
expansion of Lord Balarama's dear girlfried) .  
Dasa was an associate of both Sri Caitanya and Sri 
N i tyananda Prabh u .  D asa Kav i raja  Lord 
Caitanya as radha-bhava-dyuti suvalita, "characterized by the emo
t ions and bod i ly l uster of Srimati Radharani . "  Gadadhara Dasa is 
this dyuti, luster. Gadadhara Dasa is  sometimes called "the per
sonification of Sri Radhika's d ivine effulgence." 

Wh i le with N ityananda Gadadhara wou ld  
sometimes become absorbed in  madhwya prema and acting 
and speaking l ike a Vraja gopi .  P utting a clay of water 
on his head, as if he were a gopi ,  he would cal l  out, "Who wants to 
buy milk? Who wants to buy yogurt?" 

As one of Lord N ityananda's chief preachers i n  Gadad-
hara Dasa delivered cou ntless s inners, atheists ,  and yauvanas. 
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Once while tast ing Krishna prema he began dancing madly and 
chanting Krishna's holy names outside the Kazi's mansion. The 
irate M usl im m agistrate stormed out of his house to chastize him 
for "disturbing the peace. "  But beholding the dazzingly attractive 
form of Gadadhara Dasa, the Kazi became stunned and dropped 
his anger. 

G adadhara affect ionate ly e mbraced the  Kazi and  said ,  
"Gaura-Nityananda have appeared to del iver everyone with d ivine 
love by d istributing the sweet nectar of the holy name of H ari .  
Why don't you chant this sweet name of Hari?" 

"Tomorrow I shal l  chant the name of Hari," repl ied the Kazi . 
Hearing the Kazi inadvertanly chant the h oly  name fi l led 

Gadadhara with happiness. He said, "Why tomorrow? You have 
a lready chanted today. And th is powerfu l name of H ari wi l l  
destroy your sins and purify your existence." From that day on the 
Kazi took shelter of Sri Gadadhara Dasa Gosvami .  H is samadhi is  
in the 64 Samadhis Area. 

Sri Gadadhara Pandit  

Sri Gaurahari had so much affection for Sri Gadadhara P andit 
t hat He couldn't be without h im for a moment. He appeared a 
year after Lord Caitanya. Gadai and Nimai were inseparable as 
chi ldhood play mates. Peacefu l ,  renounced , serious, self-com
posed, fond of solitude Gadadhara proved qu ite a contrast to his 
bosom friend Gaura Raya, who was fick le, unsteady, and whimsi
cal. In Ganga Dasa Pandit 's to! (school) Nimai Pandit regularly 
teased Gadadhara by chal lenging him with i l logical questions. 

Sri Kavi Karnapura states that in Vraja  lila Gadadhara Pandit 
is the daughter of King Vrsabhanu--Srimati Radharani. Gadad
hara Pandit served as Lord Gaura's chief assistant during His 
Navadvipa-/i/a . Sri-Sri Radha Krishna in Vrndavana appear as 
Gaura-Gadadhara to perform pastimes in Navadvipa in the forest 
groves beside the Ganges. 

"No one ca.1 describe the characteristics and ecstatic love of 
G adadhara Pandit .  Therefore another name for Sri Caitanya 
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Mahaprabhu is Gadadhara Prananatha, "the l ife and soul of 
Gadahara Pandit ." ( Caitanya-caritamrta) 

One day whi le  wandering along the bank of the Ganges, 
Gaurasundara entered a forest grove and sat in a meditative 
mood. Soon he became enraptured remembering His  Vrndavana 
pastimes. To enhance the Lord's mood, Mukunda Datta began 
s inging sweet songs in purva raga . Sri Gadadhara made a garland 
of fragrant forest flowers and lovingly placed it around the Lord's 
beaut ifu l neck.  As Sri Radha used to dress D a m od a ra i n  
Vrndavana, s imi larly, G adadhara would adorn the radiant form of 
Lord G auranga. He wou ld also decorate Lord Caitanya's bed and 
bedroom with sweet smel l ing flowers. Everyday he would m ake 
sandalwood paste to rub on Sri Caitanya's transcendental body. 

Gaura-G adadhara sat on the root of a tree, serving as a raised 
dais. Sri Nityananda Prabhu sat on Lord Caitanya's right. Srivasa 
Pandit decorated them with flowers. Sri Advaita Acarya offered 
arotika . Narahari waved a camara . Suklambhara offered candana 
and Mur a ri G upta sang the Lord's glories. Vijay, M ukunda, 
Purusottama, Madhava and Vasudeva G hosh sang a variety of 
songs in d ifferent ragas. In this way, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
performed H is Nadia lila. 

Gadadhara Pandit a lso took the renounced order of l ife and 
went to Jagannatha Puri to be with Lord Caitanya. 
ksetra sannyasa (a renunciate who never leaves the d harna),  he 
served the Deity of Tota-Gopinatha with ful l  love and devotion. 
Regularly, Sri Krishna Caitanya came to rel ish S ri Gadadhara's 
rasika reading of Srimad Bhagavatam. Lord Caitanya concluded 
His manifest pastimes by entering the Deity of Tota-Gopinatha. 

A lthough Gadadhara Pandit was bare ly forty-eight when the 
Lord departed, he quickly became old because of the inte nse 
anguish he fel t  in separation from his beloved Lord Gaurasun
dara. He cou ldn't stretch h is arms to offer a garland to h is Deity. 
Understanding H is servant's d ifficulty, Sri Tota-Gopinatha sat 
down to facil i tate G adadhara's loving service. To this day, Sri 
Tota- Gopinatha is the only s itting Deity of Krishna. 

Accord ing to some authorit ies ,  a s hort t i me after  Lord 
Caitanya's disappearance Sri Gadadhara Pandit joined His eter-
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nal pastimes by e ntering h is beloved Deity of Tota-Gopinatha. Hi�  
danta (tooth) samadhi stands near the Vamsi Gopala temple in 
Vrndavana. ( 1 9,47) 

S ri Gangamata Gosvamini 

From her chi ldhood Pri ncess Sach i devi, the daughter of King 
Naresh N arayana of Bengal , showed unall oyed devotion to Lord 
Sri Krishna .  She even refused to marry on account of her genuine 
attachment to Krishna. After her father's demist:: she ruled the 
k ingdom. But she soon renounced it to find a bona fide spiritual 
master. 

Princess Sachi devi met Sri l Iaridasa Pandit, a leading guru in 
Vrndavana, and began performing devout bhajana to Govindaj i .  
Although she  became frai l  from undereating, she  would a lways 
s leep on the Yamuna's sandy bank, and rise before sunrise to 
clean Govindaj i 's temple. Dai ly she would hear Bhagavata-katha , 
see Govindaj i 's arotika, circumambu!ate Radha-Syamasundara's 
lila sthanas (pastime places) such as Vamisivata, Seva Kunja ,  
Nidhu vana, Rasa Sthal i .  

Receiving encouragement from Sri Haridasa Pandit ,  Sach i 
devi completely dropped her false ego, put on rags, and went 
house-to-house in Vraja begging a lms .  The Vraj avas i s  were 
astonished her severe renunciation.  her guru's sugges-

she went to Rad ha-kunda to associate with Sri Laksm ipriya 
a dear d isciple of Sri Haridasa. 

Thakura 1-Iaridasa's perfect Laksm ipriya 
devi chanted 300,000 names ( 1 92 rounds) of Krishna.  
Everyday the two ladies would circumambulate Govardhana Hi l l  
and worsh ip Krishna. 

On her Sach i devi went to the home of Sarvab-
hauma in Jagannatha Puri .  Sarvabhauma B hattacarya 
and most of Lord Gauranga-sundara's eternal associates had al
ready returned to Go loka Vrndavana .  Sach i  devi restored 
Sarvabhauma's house, and established first-class worsh ip of Sri 
Shyama Raya, a De i ty to her by a Ja ipur  bra h mana .  
Everyday she  lectured on Srimad Bhagavatam . Her classes became 
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popular attracti ng eager l isteners from m i les around .  M any 
people, i ncludi ng brahmanas and King M ukunda Deva, took in
itiation from Sachi devi .  

In  Sri Navadvipa Dhama Parikrama, Sripad B.V. Narayana 
Maharaja expla ins how Sachi devi got the name "Gangamata." 

"On the day of Ganga Sagara Mela, Sachi devi, who was resid
ing in Jagannatha Puri ,  desired to bathe in the G anges. That n ight 
the Ganges flowed from the lotus feet of Lord J agannatha and 
came to Sachi 's ashrama. Entering Ganga Devi's waters, Sachi 
floated to the lotus feet of Jagannatha Swami  i nside the temple. 

"After unlocking the doors the next morn ing the pujaris were 
surprised to find her i nside the temple. Th inking she was a thief, 
they immeditately put Sachi devi in ja i l .  Seeing th is mistake, Lord 
Jagannatha appeared s imu ltaneously in a d ream to both the Puri 
King and the head pujari. The Lord ordered them to release Sachi 
devi dasi and take in itiation from her. From then on she became 
famous as Gangamata Gosvamini . "  

Sri Ganga Narayana Cakravarti 

When Sri Ganga Narayana Cakravarti, a renowned brahmana, 
took i n it iation from Sri Narottama Dasa Thakura the smarta brah
manas became outraged . They complained to King Narasimha 
that the "audacious sudra," Narottama Dasa, had brazenly in
itiated a brahmana i nto the fold of Gaudiya Vaisnavism. The k ing, 
the smartas, and the dig vijaya pandit (world class scholar) went to 
challenge and conquer the "upstart" Narottama Dasa. 

Krishna's devotees peacefully tolerate all insu lts and abuses to 
themselves. But they strike l ike fire against offenders to their 
beloved guru or worshipable Lord Krishna. 

Ganga Narayana Cakravarti and Ramacandra Kaviraja felt 
d isturbed upon hearing of the imminent attack against their 
gurudeva. 

D isguising themselves as a potter and a pan walla (betel nut 
vendor), they opened shops in a neighboring vi l lage. Upon arriv
ing there, the smartas sent their students to buy by pan and clay 
pots for cooking. Both the potter (Ramacandra Kaviraja) and the 
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pan walla (Ganga Narayana) spoke pure Sanskrit with the stu
dents. Soon an argument stirred the ethers. The smartas, King 
Naras imha and Sri Rupa Narayana (the dig vijaya pandit) joined 
the furious debate. The two "wallas" quickly s i lenced the opposi
tion. When he. understood they were Narottama D asa's d isciples, 
the King told the smarta pandits, "If you can't even defeat these 
two common ordinary d isciples of N arottama Dasa Thakura, how 
wil l  you ever defeat Narottama Dasa h imself?" 

Humi l iated, the pandits headed home. That n ight in a dream 
Durga Devi told King Naras imha and the dig vijaya pandit, "Take 
i nitiation from Narottama Dasa Thakura, or e lse I ' l l  cut off your 
heads." The next day they surrendered and received Radha-Krish
na mantra diksa from Narottama Dasa Thakura. 

The samadfzi of Ganga Narayana Cakravarti's is next to 
Narottama Dasa Thakura's samadfzi in the Radha-Gokulananda 
temple courtyard. (96) 

Sri Gaura Kishora Dasa Maharaja 

In 1849, Sr i la Gaura Kishora Dasa Babaji left grhasta l ife after 
the death of h is wife. He moved to Vrndavana and took init iation 
from Sri Bhagavata Dasa Babaj i ,  a d isciple of Sri Jagannatha Dasa 
Babaj i .  For over th i rty years Gaura Kishora Dasa stayed i n  
Vrndavana performing bfzajana under the  trees a t  G i r i 
Govardhana, Nandagrama, Varsana, Radha-kunda, Surya-kunda, 
Raval ,  Gokula. 

Sitt ing i n  seclusion, he chanted 200,000 names of Krishna 
every day ( 1 28 rounds of japa) .  He felt painful separation from 
Radha-Govinda and cried profusely. As he wandered through the 
dvadasa vana ( 1 2  forests) of Vraja, he would loudly chant the holy 
names in a deep voice full of lamentation. He would a lso relish the 
fol lowing bhajan:  

kothay go prema-mayi radhe radhe! 
radfze radhe go jaya radhe radfze! 

dekha diya prana rakho radhe radhe! 
tomar kangal tomay dake radhe radhe! 
radhe vrndavana-vilasini radhe radhe! 



radhe kanu-mano-mohini radhe radhe! 
radhe astha-sakhir siromani radhe radhe! 

radhe vrsabhanu-nandini radhe radhe! 

8 1  

"O Radhe Radhe! Where are You, 0 Goddess of  ecstatic love? 
0 Radhe Radhe! All glories to You, 0 Radhe Radhe! 

0 Radhe Radhe! Please show Yourself to me and thereby 
maintain my life. Your most despicable fallen servant calls out to 
You, 0 Radhe Radhe !  

0 Radhe!  Oh artful enjoyer of  Vrndavana. 0 Radhe Radhe! 
0 Radhe! Oh  enchantress of Kanu's (Krishna) m ind.  0 Radhe 
Radhe!  

0 Radhe ! Oh  crest jewel of Your eight main girlfriends. 0 
Radhe Radhe !  0 Radhe ! Oh delightful daughter of Maharaja 
Vrsabhanu. 0 Radhe Radhe! "  

Srila Babaji Maharaja's mood of renunciation was unparal
leled. Sometimes he ate mud from the banks of Rad ha-kunda or 
the Yamuna. Other times he took madhukari from the Vraj avasis. 
Madhukari is a babaj i's daily practice of begging a l ittle food from 
one to seven houses, just as a bee collects a drop of honey from 
each flower. He saw al l  the Vrajavasis (residents of Vrndavana) 
as being the direct personal associates of Radha and Krishna. As 
a result of this vision, he would pay respects to every person, cow, 
animal, bird, tree, creeper, insect, ant in the holy dhama. 

While staying in  Varsana he made a flower garland everyday 
for Rai and Kanu ( Radha-Krishna). After thirty years of rendering 
intimate services to Radha and Krishna in Vrndavana, Babaji felt 
inspired by the Divine Couple to see Sri Navadvipa D hama. He 
visited all the lila sthanas of Lord Gauranga in Gaura M andala. In  
Navadvipa, he used to  sing one bhajana wl-iich means, "By receiv
ing Nitai's mercy one gets Gauranga's mercy, which m akes one 
eligible for Krishna prema. With Krishna prema one can attain the 
service of Srimati  Radharani and the gopis." 

Gaura Kishora Dasa Babaji was the embodied form of Sri 
Rupa-Raghunatha's renunciation. Completely detached, he would 
wash discarded cloth to cover h is body. He drank from a rejected 
clay pot. Parched rice mixed with Ganges water or s imply some 
m ud from Ganga's bank sustained h is life. 
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H e  carried two books written by Sri Narottama Dasa Thakura; 
Prarthana, Prema-bhakti-candrika. On Ekadasi he d idn't eat or 
drink a drop of water. Recognizi ng him to be a mahabhagavata, 
many tried to serve, but he never accepted. 

R egularly, he associated with and heard Srimad Bhagavatam 
from Srila Thakura B haktivinoda i n  Svananda sukhada kunj a  in  
Godrumadvipa. Constantly absorbed in bhajana, Sr i la  Babaj i  
Maharaj a  had  no desire to  make disciples . On the request of 
Bhaktivinoda Thakura, however, he reconsidered. Upon seeing 
the true humil ity and deep attachment of Thakura B haktivinoda's 
son for bhajana,  Srila Gaurakishora D asa Babaj i  accepted one 
disciple--Sri Varsabhanavi-dayita Dasa (Srila B haktisiddhanta 
Sarasvati Thakura). 

To keep m undane people from approaching him for material 
boons he once resided in the lavotories at the Kul iya Dharmashal
la ( in Koladvipa) for six months. When public officials came 
offering to build him a proper bhajana kutir, Babaj i  Maharaja 
locked himself inside and said he already had one. H e  believed 
that associating with materialistic people was m uch worse than the 
s mell of stool in the latrine. 

Gaura Kishora Dasa Babaji advised a Calcutta doctor who 
wanted to open a free health clinic in Navadvipa Dhama: "If you 
really want to live in  Navadvipa Dhama, then give up your desire 
to run a free clin ic for healing sense enjoyers. If you want to 
render substantial service, then renounce everything except what 
promotes H ari  bhajana. All other kinds of d uties and services 
simply bind one to the ghastly cycle of karmic reactions." 

Babaji Maharaja spoke gravely to a newly m arried man: "A 
Vaisnava wife is extremely rare and difficult to find in this world. 
If one has the good fortune of having one, he should see it as a 
benediction from Krishna. The wife worships the husband as her 
lord and master. Similarly, the husband should worship the wife 
because she is Krishna dasi, a servant of Krishna.  I n  this way, the 
h usband can protect his devotional enthusiasm by not considering 
h is wife to be h is maidservant, but she is always the maidservant 
of Krishna." 
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"One who wants bhojana (eating palatably) wil l  spoil h is 
bhajana, " was a favorite quote of Srila Babaji M aharaj a. I n  other 
words, eat ing here and there s imply to gratify the tongue 
(bhojana) destroys any attempts to worship Krishna (bhajana) .  
Once a devotee ate some festival prasadam i n  h is  bhajana kutir. 
Babaji M,aharaja would not speak to him for three days. O n  the 
fou rth day he said, "You accepted "festival prasadam" given by low 
class harlots and beautiful women. Because you took food without 
considering its origin your bhajana is useless." 

The essence of Srila Gaura Kishora Dasa Babaji's instructions: 
"The Divine Name of Krishna offers the one and only shelter. One 
should never try to remember Radha-Damodara's transce ndental 
pastimes by artificial methods . Constant chanting of the D ivine 
Names will purify the heart. By chanting Har i  Nama the syllables 
of the maha-mantra (Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna 
Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare) will 
gradually reveal the spiritual form, qualities, pastimes of Sri Krish
na. Then you will realize your own eternal spiritual form, service, 
and the eleven particulars of your spiritual identity." 

In pursuance of Babaji Maharaja's statement, "drag my dead 
body through the streets of Navadvipa," a group of so-called ad
vanced devotees proposed to commit the said sacri lege. Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, h owever, challenged them: 
"According to sastra, one who has had carnal association with a 
loose woman within the l ast twenty-four  hours is contam inated, 
and therefore not qualified to touch my Guru Maharaja."  H earing 
this bold statement, the black-hearted brahmanas m ade a hasty 
retreat. 

On 19 November 1 915,  Srila Gaura Kishora D asa Babaji 
Maharaja  joined the eternal blissful pastimes of Gandharvika
Giridhari. H is beloved disciple, Srila B haktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
Thakura, established his samadhi o n  the banks of Sri Caitanya 
Matha's Radha-kunda, near Lord Caitanya's Yogapitha in Srid
hama M ayapur. 

In Vraja lila he serves Srimati Radharani as G una-manjari .  His 
pushpa samadhi stands besides the Radha-Kunja  Bihar i  Gaudiya 
Matha near Radha-kunda. ( 16,15) 
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Sri Gaurida.sa Pandit 

"Gauridasa Pandit, the emblem of the most e levated devotion
al service in  love of Godhead, had the greatest potency to receive 
and del iver such love. Making Lord Caitanya and Lord N ityanan
da the Lords of h is l ife, Gauridasa Pandit sacrificed everything for 
the service of Lord N ityananda." (Caitanya-caritamrta) 

Before taking sannyasa, Lord Caitanya and Lord N ityananda 
visited G auridasa Pandit in Ambika Kaina. Fearing their impend
ing separation, Gauridasa cried and begged the Lord to stay 
longer.  Mahaprabhu made l ife-l ike neem wood Deities of G aura
N itai to console h is loving servant. "Gauridasa, My murti form is 
as good as I am," said Lord Gauranga, "We will forever remain in 
your home to accept your service. "  

G auridasa Pandit worshiped Gaura Nitai in many intimate 
ways--talking sweetly to Them, cooking a variety of tasty foods, 
d iscussing sastra with Them, attending to every need 
throughout the day. Even when old and feeble, Gauridasa cease
lessly served h is worshipable Lords Sri-Sri Gaura-Nitai. 

A lthough  poor, he desired to decorate Gaura-Nitai with costly 
beautiful  o r naments .  Knowing his m i nd ,  Gaura-Nityananda 
lavish ly adorned Themselves. Beholding Their exqu is ite beauty 
Gauridasa became astonished. "Where did these orna
ments?"  he  thought. Sri-Sri Gaura-Nitai would often enact such 
transcendental pastimes in the of 
Gauridasa Pandit. 

One time, Caitanya 
ganized a huge sankirtana 
Enraptured by the kirtana, 
a ltar and joined the devotees 
the Deities missing from the temple, Gauridasa grabbed a stick 
and ran to catch G aura-Nitai. Seeing h is angry Gaura-Nitai 
vanished. At that moment, Gauridasa watched in amazement to 
see G a ura-Nitai enter the heart (hrdaya) of Caitanya Dasa. 
Gauridasa e mbraced beloved disciple, bathed h im tears, 
and said, "You are most fortunate. From today your name be 
Hrdaya Caitanya, one who holds Sr i  Caitanya with in  heart." 
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Since then G aura-Nitai's darsana at Gauridasa Pandit's temple 
is offered in many brief intervals l i ke Banke-bihar ij i  in Vrndavana. 
To keep Gaura-Nitai from jumping off the altar, the pujaris open 
and qu ickly close the curtain throughout the darsana time. 

Whi le doing bhajana in D h ira Samira Kunja in Vrndavana, 
Gauridasa Pandit e ntered the eternal go carana Lila (cowherding 
pastimes) of Krishna-Balarama. In Vraja he is S ubala, a dvadasa 
gopala. His samadhi is with in  the S hyama-Raya temple compound 
i n  D hira Samira, Vrndavana. (20,47) 

Sri Gopala B haUa Gosvami 

Sri Gopala Bhatta Gosvami  (the son of a Vyen kata Bhatta, a 
Sri Vaisnava brahmana) appeared in  Sri Rangam, South India. 
Lord Caitanya once stayed four months in  his home, and con
verted the fami ly to Gaudiya Vaisnavism. A mere boy at this time, 
Gopala personal ly served the Lord. Sri Caitanya treated him af
fectionate ly giving H is remnants and blessings to become an 
acarya. 

D uring H is four month stay, Lord Caitanya developed a close 
friendship with Vyenkata B hatta, which Krishna Dasa Kaviraja 
describes as "sakhya rasa." Freely conversing with each other, they 
would often laugh and joke together. One day in  a humorous 
mood Lord Caitanya asked Vyenkata : 

does your worsh ipable goddess of fortune,  Sri 
Laksmidevi, abandon the happiness of Vaikuntha and her service 
to Her Lord Narayana? Why does she go to Vrndavana and 

severe austerities to attain the association of My Lord 
Gopala, the cowherd boy of Vraja?" 

"I can't u nderstand these mysteries," sa id Vyenkata, "but You, 
being the Supreme Personality of Godhead H imself, can surely 

me." 
"Lord Krishna has one quality," said Lord Gauranga, 

"He attracts the hearts of everyone with H is personal conj ugal love 
(madhurya) .  Lord Narayana only has sixty transce ndental qual it ies 
but Sri Krishna has sixty-four. And all of them are saturated with 

u n ique of madhurya (honey sweetness). The Supreme 
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Persona l i ty of G odhead, Sr i  Krishna,  attracts the mind  of 
Laksmidevi. But Lord Narayana can never attract the minds of the 
Vraja gopis. 

" In  Vraja lila, Krishna, disguised as Lord Narayana, once 
appeared before the gopis who were searching for Krishna. Seeing 
Lord Narayana the gopis said, 'O Lord Narayana, pranams. Where 
did Krishna  go, d id You see? '  By following the gopis, who spon
taneously love Krishna without awareness of His Godhood, one 
can attain Krishna. The Srutis worshiped Krishna  in the ecstasy of 
the gopis. Following in their footsteps, they received gopi's bod ies 
to join Krishna in the rasa dance. Laksmi, however, wanted to 
enjoy Krishn a  but retain Her  spiritual for m  as Laksmidevi. 
Without following the gopis's footsteps no  one can attai n  Krishna." 

After receiving in itiation from Sri P rabodhananda Sarasvati, 
Gopala Bhatta came to Vrndavana and became a dear friend of 
Sri R upa a nd Sanatana Gosvamis. He d id bhajana in Vrndavana 
for forty-five years, mostly at R adha-kunda. 

On pi lgrimage he obtained twelve Salagrama silas. Later the 
D amodara sila m a ni fested H i mself as the beautiful Radha 
Ramana Deity. Since 1 542, R adha Ramanaj i  has been worshiped 
with pure devotion following precise sastric rituals. 

Lord Caitanya ordered Gopala Bhatta to write a book to check 
the spread of pseudo-loving rasas and negligence to vaidhi bhakti . 
I n  corroboration with Sri Sanatana Gosvami he compiled the 
Hari-bhakti-vilasa, the authorized book explaining the ritual and 
devotional practices of the Gaudiya Vaisnava sampradaya. He also 
wrote Sat-kriya-dipika and the outline for Sri J iva Gosvami's Sat 
Sandarbhas. 

He eternally serves Srimati R adharani as one of Her asta 
manjaris, Guna-manjari .  His samadhi is withi n  R adha Ramanaj i's 
temple compound behind the appearance place of the Deity. Sri 
Gopala Bhatta Gosvami initiated Gopinatha (Puj ar i  Gosvami), a 
lifelong brahmacari who served R adha Ramanaj i  for his whole life. 
Gopala Bhatta G osvam i  i nitiated Srinivasa Acarya and many 
other stalwart Vaisnavas. ( 19,47) 
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Sri Gopala Guru Gosvami 

As a young boy, Gopala came to the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu.  Sri Vakresvara Pandit trained and i nit iated him.  
Lord Caitanya loved Golpala and often joked with h im.  Once 
Mahaprabhu h umorously cal led the boy "guru."  The n ame stuck 
and he became known as Gopala Guru Gosvami .  

By studying u nder Sr i  Svarupa D amodara Gosvam i  and  Sri 
Raghunatha D asa Gosvami he became expert i n  rasa tattva (the 
science of Radha-Govinda's loving mellows). He  en l ightened Sri 
D hyan Candra G osvami ,  his d iscip le ,  in the same. D hyana 
Candra's books explain i n  detail how to worship Gauranga and 
Radha-Govinda i n  raganuga bhakti. 

Gopala G uru l ived with and served his guru, Sri Vakresvara 
Pandit, in J agannatha Puri in Kasi Mishra's house, where Lord 
Caitanya previously stayed. Beside the Gambhira ,  he established 
a temple for worshiping Sri-Sri Radha-Kanta. His u nusual samad
hi i n  Vrndavana  is i n  the Dhira Samira area.(20,1 9) 

Sri Govinda Ghosh 

Sri Govinda G hosh was k nown for h is sweet kirtans at the 
annual J agannatha Ratha-Yatra festival. He and his two brothers, 
Vasudeva and Madhava, are eternal associates of Sri Caitanya and 
Sri Nityananda. The Lord would immeditately beg in  dancing 
whenever the G hosh brothers would s ing. The G hosh brothers 
preached throughout their l ives with music and song. 

Since he had no children, Govinda wondered who would per
form h is funeral rites. Sri Gopinatha, Govinda G hosh's Deity, 
appeared i n  a dream promising that He H imself wou ld  do every
thing. Sti l l  today, the Gopinatha Deity arranges for the tirobhava 
mahotsava (disappearance day fest ival) of H is pure devotee, 
Govinda G hosh. 

As Kalavati-sakhi, Govinda Ghosh sings sweetly for R adha
Govindaj i  in Goloka Vrndavana.  H is samadhi i s  i n  the 64 
Samadhis Area .  
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Sri Haridasa Thakura 

As P ra hl ada Maharaja appeared i n  a fam ily  of demons and 
Hanuman appeared as a monkey, Sri Haridasa Thakura appeared 
amongst the lower caste. Haridasa had a handsome form with a l l  
aristocratic features. H ighly intellectual, he won a l l  debates i n  
Sanskrit a n d  phi losophy. Yet, h e  never lost h is temper. I n  h is  
youth, he became famous for h is extreme devotion and 
Though born i n  a Musl im fami ly, when he  became a Vaisnava, 
even brahmanas would eagerly smear their bodies with the dust of 
h is feet. 

The Supreme Lord Anantadeva praises Haridasa 
Thakura, "Even Lord Brahma and Lord Siva always desire to 
associate with such devotees as Haridasa. And the demigods 
desire to touch the transcendental body of Haridasa. Simply by 
saying h is name, H aridasa, one wil l be promoted to 
abode."  ( Caitanya Bhagavata) 

Navadvipa was ful l  of gross materia l ists and Kali worsh ipers 
g uided by smarta brahmanas before Mahaprabhu began H i s  
sankirtana movement. The smartas forbid loud chanting by the 
Vaisnavas on the plea that "it might awaken Lord Vishnu, 
would become angry and curse Navadvipa with a famine." But i t  
was Haridasa's hab it to loudly chant Hare Krishna whi le wander
i ng along the Ganges bank. Every day before taking one and 
only meal he would  fi nish 1 92 rounds (300,000 holy names of 
Krish na) .  

One t ime a rascal brahmana chal lenged Haridasa 
The brahmana said that the proper method is to chant Hare 
Krishna si lently within one's mind. Quoting the Srimad 
Bhagavatam, and Naradiya Purana, Haridasa conclusively proved 
that loud chanting of Krishna's names gives one-hundred 
more result than silent chanting. Yan-nama grhann akhilan, srotrn 
atmanam eva ca, sadyah punati . . . "Anyone who chants Your name 
purifies al l  who hear his chanting, as well as h imself." 
Bhagavatam 10.34.1 7) Haridasa concl uded with, "Which is better
-to feed yourself, or to feed yourself and s imultaneous ly feed a 
thousand others?" 
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Some people m istaken ly think, "Since H aridasa Thakura al
ways chanted H are Krishna he wasn't rel ish ing the me llows of 
Radha-Madhava's pastimes." Krishna's name is a wish-fulfi l ling 
gem (nama cintamani) and t he very e mbod iment of rasa (rasa 
vigraha ) . So, by purely chanting the holy names Haridasa Thakura 
defi nitely tasted the transcendental mellows of loving devotion to 
Radha-Mad hava. Har idasa Thakura, the connoiseur the holy 
name, taught everyone how to enter the rasa sastras through the 
door of Mahaprabhu's mercy, received by purely and constantly 
chanting the holy names of Krishna. 

Feel ing threatened by H aridasa Thakura's conversion to Vais
navism, the M usl im ruler arrested h im.  To enl ighten the Kazi 
Haridasa said, "All l iv ing entities in creation are by the 
Lord in  the heart to act in  different ways. People of different 
religions praise the Lord's holy names and q ualit ies accord ing to 
the view of their scriptures. The Supreme Lord everyone's 
mood. If anyone shows mal ice towards another's religion he ac
tually shows mal ice to the Lord Himself, who is worshiped by that 
religion. S ince God is one, that person becomes envious of the 
same Supreme Lord that he h i mself is worshiping." 

The governor grasped these words, but the Kazi local 
ruler) insisted that Har idasa make a choice: "Either g ive up your 
bel ief or die." 

replied "If my body is h acked to and 
even if I am ki l led--sti l l  I will keep chanting H are Krishna." 

The i nfur iated Kazi ordered Haridasa Thakura 
to death. He was bru tally beaten, dragged twen-

and th rown i n  the G a nges.  Absorbed in  
Lord he miraculously survived by God's grace. 

the brahmanas, and his rivals ran to They 
gave H aridasa Thakura an enthusiastic welcome and begged for
giveness for their offenses. He forgave them and blessed them 
with devotion. Haridasa thought the ordeal was fit punishment for 
h is heard Vaisnava blasphemy from the mouth of the Kazi. 

Prema-vilasa says H ar idasa took diksa from Sri Advaita 
Acarya. Thakura exerted influence the 
start of Sri Caitanya's sankirtana movement. Teaming up with 
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Lord N ityananda, he spread Krishna consciousness i n  Bengal. 
When Haridasa Thakura came to Jagannatha P uri  Lord Caitanya 
gave him a room in the garden next to His .  Every day the Lord 
sent prasadam to H aridasa. They also met regularly to discuss 
Krishna-katha. 

While seeing Lord Caitanya's lotus face, holding H is feet upon 
h is chest, and chanting Sri Krishna Caitanya, Haridasa left the 
world.  Lord Caitanya personal ly carried the body of Haridasa to 
the sea. And with H is own hands buried him in  the sand. Then 
Mahaprabhu begged a lms for a festival to h onor H aridasa 
Thakura's departure. Lord Caitanya paid tribute to His pure 
devotee: 

"Let us all sing the glories of Haridasa Thakura. H aridasa was 
the crest-jewel of the world. By h is death the earth has lost its 
treasure. Out of H is great mercy Krishna had given Me his as
sociation .  And now H e  has taken him away. When Haridasa 
himself wished to leave the world I could not hold him back. J ust 
like B hismadeva, H aridasa gave up his l ife at his own wil l . "  
(Caitanya-caritamrta Antya 1 1 .93-98.) 

The samadhi of H aridasa Thakura is located by the sea in 
Jagannatha Puri .  (See photo p .  13) 

Sri Harinamacarya Srila Thakura H aridasa ki jai !  
Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

S ri Hemalata Thakurani 

Sri Hemalata Thak urani, the daughter of Srinivasa Acarya, 
was a pure devotee of Lord Krishna and Lord Caitanya. She lived 
in Gaura mandala and in itiated many disciples. Yadunandana 
Dasa, her disciple, wrote Sri Karnanandana and other Vaisnava 
books. Her samadhi is in D hira Samira Kunja, next to her father's. 
(20, 1 44) 

Sri Isvara Puri 

Receiving the seed of Krishna prema from Madhavendra P uri, 
Sr i  I svara P ur i  became the spiritual m aster of Sri Caitanya 
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Mahaprabhu.  Madhavendra Puri  couldn't move at the end of his 
l ife. So doing al l  humble services, Isvara Puri even cleaned up his 
stool and urine. Isvara Puri helped h is guru to remember Sri 
Krishna by a lways chanting H are Krishna and tel l ing Radha
Krish na's pastimes. Pleasing Madhavendra Puri by these menial 
acts, Isvara Puri received the treasure of Krishna-prema from his 
spiritual master. 

Sri Isvara Puri again  showed exemplary humility, the ornament 
of a true Vaisnava, when he first met Sri Advaita Acarya. Finding 
Advaita Prabhu busy serving H is Deity, Isvara Puri sat down 
patiently and shyly. Although he was a Vaisnava sannyasi, Isvara 
Puri introduced h imself with, "I am a sudra of the lowest class ." 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the guru for the whole un iverse, 
honored Isvara Puri by taking initiation from him.  One day Isvara 
Puri came to Lord Caitanya's house. The Lord personally cooked 
and lovingly served His spiritual master. After prasadam Lord 
Caitanya rubbed sandalwood paste on Isvara Puri and offered a 
fragrant flower garland. By H is own example Sri Caitanya showed 
how to properly worship and serve the guru-parampara. 

Once while passing through Sri Isvara Puri's birth  place Lord 
Gauranga became filled with rapture. Taking some dust the Lord 
said, "This dust is My l ife and soul . "  His samadhi stands in the 64 
Samadhis Area. (2 1 , 14) 

Sri Jagadish Pandit  

"Jagadish Pandit was the savior of the world. He was a mon
soon cloud of Krishna prema, pouring showers of mercy upon 
everyone. "  ( Caitanya-caritamrta) 

Jagadish  Pandit and his brother, M ahesh, lived near Jagan
natha Mishra in Sridhama Mayapur. One Ekadasi day baby Nimai 
was crying constantly. He stopped after taking maha-prasadam 
rice in Jagadish Pandit's home. Then Nimai performed a m iracle .  
Jagadish Pandit swooned in ecstasy upon seeing baby Gauranga 
manifest a beautiful form with a monsoon cloud blue complexion, 
shining l ike lightning, and adorned with a sh immering peacock 
feather. 
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After moving to Sri Ksetra Ohama (Jagannatha P ur i ) ,  Lord 
Gauracandra asked Jagadish to come help spread the Hari Nama 
sankirtana movement .  Tak ing Lord Jagannatha's permiss ion,  
Jagadish Pandit  took a Deity of Jagannatha back to Nadia to 
worship in his vi l l age of Yashora. 

In Krishna's nitya-lila Jagad ish Pandit serves as the dancer  
Candrahasa, or a naga-patni (wife of Kaliya). 

Sri Jagarmatha Dasa Babaj i  

S iddha  Jagannatha Dasa Babaj i  M aharaj a  l ived for o ne
hundred years. He took diksa from Sri Madhusudana 
Dasa Babaj i  and d id bhajana for many year at Surya Kunda in 
Vrndavana. Thakura Bhaktivinoda received valuable i nstructions 
on pure devotional service from Jagannatha Dasa Babaj i .  

H is was to l ive months in Sri Navadvipa d hama and 
s ix m mandala. "During his t ime," said Thakura Bhak-
t ivinoda, "Sri Jagannat ha Oasa Babaji was the most advanced 
rasika i n  Gaura and Vraja mandalas, and Purusottam 
Ksetra Puri) . "  Bhaktivinoda Thakura gave h im the 
t it le Sarvabhauma, the chief of the Vaisnavas. 

At one hundred twenty-five years old h is body appeared bent 
l ike a semi -c ircle . H is eyel ids hung over his eyes l ike heavy stage 

on e ither side, two disciples wou ld l ift his 
so he could offer tulasi manjaris to his of Sri 

Since Jagannatha Dasa Babaj i  could barely walk, Bihari ,  his 
Vrajavasi servant, used to carry him on his shoulders. But when
ever there was a Nama kirtana Jagannatha Dasa Babaji would bolt 
out of h is basket and leap four feet into the air. In great ecstasy he 
would begin to s ing and dance. He performed vigorous bhajana 
despite l imitations. 

He was fond of chanting loudly in both japa and kirtana. 
During kirtana he would s ing: Nitai ki nama enechi re! Ki nama 
enechi re! Ki nama diteche ref "() Lord N ityananda, what a wonder
ful name You have brought. 0 Nitai ,  what a wonderful name You 
have given."  After chan ting almost the whole n ight, the next morn-
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ing he would offer 1 , 108 dandavats to the Deities. He was a lways 
enthusiastic to serve the Vaisnavas. 

He l ived as an ascetic following a strict d iet and the yearly 
Caturmasya (four month fast). The first month he ate only 
bananas in the evening; second  month only guavas; third month 

whey; fourth month only boiled banana flowers without salt .  
Once he begged a roti (fl at bread) from a Vrndavana street 

sweeper. Hearing about this, the leading men of Vrndavana said 
to Jagannatha Dasa Babaji ,  "Baba, you are the crest jewel of 
Vraja .  It pains us to hear anyone criticizing you. But now everyone 
is talking against you. They are saying, 'Baba's gone mad. If he 
defies the age old traditions what wi l l  h appen to society."' 

Babaj i  Maharaja replied, "You are al l  learned people.  Don't 
you know the importance of the d ust of Vrndavana? It is so 
surcharged with Krishna prema that even Lord Brahma desires to 
become a particle of Vraja raja (dust of Vrndavana) . Therefore, 
isn't a Vrndavana sweeper who is constantly serving the dust, 
breathing it, rolling in it, and bathing in i t  more pure than anyone 
else?" Silence fil led the air indicating everyone's acceptance of 
Babaji Maharaja's reply. 

While Navadvipa dhama Jagannatha Dasa Babaj i  
showed toward all residents. Even when some pup-

ate he didn't protest. his 
became d isgusted to see dogs devour ing his guru's prasadam and 
he drove them away. Dasa Babaji scolded 
"These puppies are residents of the holy dhama. They are not 
ordinary l iving entities. I will not eat until they come back to 
the my plate." 

At the age of one hundred he couldn't see or walk. 
To confirm his findings Thakura B haktivinoda requested Jagan
natha Dasa to see Caitanya's appearance place. Intoxicated 
with G aurangaprema, Jagannatha Dasa Babaj i  lept h igh in the a i r  
and chanting and dancing at the discovery of Sri L a 1 1_a . .  

Y ogapitha. "Out of compassion for all the condi
tioned souls Jagannatha Dasa Babaj i  transferred his power 
bhajana, knowledge of the sastras, and prema bhakti directly i nto 
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the heart of Bhaktivinoda Thakura," said Sripad B .V. Narayana 
M aharaj a. 

J agannatha Dasa Babaji had many d isciples. He often gave the 
following i nstructions: 

( 1 )  "You must avoid women, men who associate with women, 
or witn a man who in any way associates with a man who associates 
with a woman. 

(2) "To realize the supreme goal of life you m ust repeat 
Harinama regularly and steadfastly. Steadiness is so important 
that it m ust be maintained even at the cost of one's l ife 

(3) " Never forget Gaura who is more merciful and benevolent 
than Krishna. Krishna is l ike a j ust ruler who takes into account 
your offenses in His administration of justice. Gaura does not take 
your offenses into account. Whereas, Krishna is more interested 
in the d ispensation of justice, Gaura is more interested in the 
d istribution of mercy. From this point of view, Gaura-kirtana is 
more usefu l  than Krishna-kirtana. Gaura-kirtana means: Sri Krish
na Caitanya, Prabhu Nityananda, Sri Advaita, Gadadhara, Srivasadi, 
Gaura bhakta vrnda. 

( 4) "Krishna is the avatara of Dvapara-yuga. Gaura is the 
Kali-yuga avatara. We should sing the name and glories of the 
avatara in whose age we live; just as in a kingdom we praise the 
ruling king."  jaya saci-nandana gaura hari, jaya saci-nandana gaura 
hari. 

The Sonar G auranga temple in Gopala Bagh, Vrndava.na 
houses G aura-Nitai Deities once worshiped in Surya-kunda by Sri 
Jagannatha Dasa Babaji .  In  Krishna lila he serves as Rasika-man
jari .  

Mata 

Sri Nityananda's two wives, Sri Vasudha and Sri Jahnava Devi, 
are expansions of Lord Balararna's eternal consorts Varuni and 
Reva ti. 

After the disappearance of the Panca-tattva and many of 
Lord Caitanaya's eternal associates, a huge sankirtana festival was 
he ld  i n  Khetur i  on Gaura-Purn ima. Thousands of Lord 
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Gauranga's fo l lowers such as Narottama, Syamananda, Srinivasa, 
Vrndavana Dasa, M urari  Caitanya, Paramesvara, and M in iketana 
Rama the Kheturi Sanki rtana Mahotsava. 

celebrated Gauranga's appearance day with thunderous 
chanting, exuberant dancing, tasty prasadam. Six sets of beauti
fu l Deities were i nstal led. Sri J ahnava Mata cooked a matchless 

and 
Dasa Thakura's prema nama kirtana, 

Narottama 
Mahaprabhu,  
suddenly ap-Sri Nityananda Prabhu, and a l l  Their associates 

peared to the de l ight a l l .  
M a  a n  affectionate name given by the devotees, 

traveled Gaura and Vraja  Wherever she 
went the Gaura bhaktas greeted and served her. Known as 
Nityananda-svarupini, Jahnava Devi overflowed prema bhakti . 
She many atheists her compassionate 

this prayer to Jahnava Mata 
Devi ! the power of your 

be merciful to this servant of yours. 
which torments me. And rel ieve me of material existence. 

Let me take at your lotus feet. You are 
the d ivine energy of H imself. You are the guru 
of Krishna bhakti. Be mercifu l to me and me the shade of 
your lotus which are a desire tree. You have delivered 
countless abominable sinners. P lease de liver me in the same way. 

feet." 
for your mercy, this at your 

I t  is said that Sri left this world the 
of in Vrndavana. 

Sri Gosvami 

years before the Sri 
Gosvami  served as the court pandita of 

Sri Laksmana Sena, of Bengal .  Jayadeva and Padmavati ( his 
dancer) used to worship Lord Sri Krishna with 

devotion. After some time, he left the opu lent royal 



l ife to l ive peaceful ly i n  a grass hut i n  Navadvipa. 
Here Jayadeva wrote Gita Govinda. 

One day whi le work ing on  Gita Govinda Jayadeva felt i nspired 
to "Krishna bows down to touch the lotus feet of Srim ati 
Radharani . "  Jayadeva was hesitant to say somethi ng which 
d im in ish  Lord Krishna's posit ion as the Supreme Personality 
Godhead. 

He went  to refresh h imself with a Ganges bath before honor
i ng Radha-Mad hava's maha-prasadam. In  h is absence,  

d isguised as Jayadeva, wrote a l ine in  the Gita Govinda : 
dehi pada pallavam udaram . The Lord also accepted 
from Upon returni ng ,  Jayadeva was astonished to see 
the l ine. U nderstand ing the mystery, Jayadeva cried i n  spiritual 
joy and said, "Padmavati ,  we are most fortunate. Sri  Krishna 
se lf  has written the dehi pada pallavam udaram, and 

from your hand." 
Gita Govinda expresses the i ntense feel i ngs of separation that 

Sri rasa dance .  It a lso describes the most 
of Radha-Syamasundara .  ng Lord 

Gambhira Lila in  He would 
ly the Gita Govinda sung 
Damodara and Muku nda. 

m 

of 

Gosvam i  describes Gita Govinda: 
of 

Sri Gosvami 

as of Sri  and Sanatana 
Sri J iva Gosva m i  d i sp layed a l l  the charm ing features of a 
mahapurusa (divine person). He  had lotus eyes, a h igh nose and 



�'amadhi Lokanatha Gosvami 

Samadhi Narottama Dasa Thakura 



Samadhi Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura 

Samadhi Ganga Narayana Cakravarti 
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forehead, broad chest, long arms, and a radiant golden body. 

In his boyhood he made a Deity of Krishna-Balarama. Ex
pressing h is pure devotion, he would often cry while worsh iping 
Them. After offering clothes, candana, flowers, ornaments, and 
tasty sweets to Krish na-Balarama he would take some and give 
maha-prasadam to his playmates. From the beginning Jiva s howed 
h is kindness to other jivas ( l iving e ntities) . J iva was so much at
tached to Krishna-Balarama that at bedtime he would embrace his 
Deities and fal l  asleep. I Iis parents thought he was only playing. 
But the villagers rejoiced to see J iva's love for Krishna- Balarama. 

In  school he q uickly mastered Sanskrit grammar, poetry, logic, 
philosophy. Srimad Bhagavatam gave life to h is l ife. Krishna-katha 
fil led him with happiness. No one dared to speak to him about 
anything but Krishna.  He toured N avadvipa-dhama with Sri 
Nityananda Prabhu, studied Sanskrit in  Benares, and then resided 
in Vrndavana. After humbly serving Sri Rupa Gosvami by washing 
his feet, preparing h is manuscripts, and editing h is books he 
received diksa. 

Once the aging Vaisnava, Vallabhacarya, gave critical advice 
to Sri R upa Gosvami on h is writing. Although much younger than 
the venerable Vallabha, Sri J iva brazenly spoke in defense of his 
guru. Sri Rupa Gosvami scolded Sri Jiva tell ing h im to leave 
Vrndavana. Living in  an abandoned crocodile h ole in  Nanda Ghat 
(45 minutes from Sri R upa's bhajana kutir), Sri Jiva Gosvami 
began fasting. He subsisted on wheat flour, which he begged, 
mixed with Yamuna water. See ing h is strict self-denial, Sanatana 
Gosvami brought him back to the service of Sri Rupa Gosvami. 

Srila Prabhupada once commented on this "guru-disciple pas
time." "Sri Rupa Gosvami cast out Jiva Gosvami to teach us, the 
devotees of today, a lesson. It was not done to teach or punish Sri 
Jiva Gosvami, who is a perfectly liberated, eternal associate of 
Lord Krishna. Rupa Gosvami sent Jiva Gosvami out of Vrndavana 
to teach all jivas what he wrote in Upadesamrta: vaco vegam man
sah krodah vegam, jihva vegam . . .  At al l  times, a devotee should 
control his tongue, h is speech, and always remain humble, trnad 
api sunicena." 
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After the disappearance of Sri R upa and Sri Sanatana Gos
vamis,  Sri J iva Gosvami  became the Gaudiya Sampradayacarya to 
guide a ll Vaisnavas in Navadvipa, Vrndavana, Jagannatha Puri .  
Although he was the undisputed leader, he always acted as a 
humble servant of al l  the jivas. Whenever Benga l i  Vaisnavas 
visited Vrndavana he would lov ingly receive them, arrange for 
prasadam and comfortable rooms, an even guide them on Vraja 
mandala parikrama . 

A superexcel lent Sanskrit scholar, Sri J iva Gosvami would 
compose Sanskrit verses i n  h is  m ind and write them down without 
changing anyth ing .  Write them down means he used a metal stylus 
to permanently etch them i n  palm leaves. This i nscr iption method 
left no room for erasing, editing, rewrit ing, or running a spell
check. Yet, each verse was a priceless gem of perfect meter, 
rhythm, poetry, and meaning. He was the greatest phi losopher i n  
a l l  of  Ind ian  h i story. Contemporary Sankr i tists call h i m  the 
greatest scholar who ever l ived. 

Sri J iva Gosvami  was the youngest but most prolific wri ter 
among the Gosvamis .  He wrote an astound i ng h alf m i ll ion 
Sanskr i t  verses (about 25 books) . H is books prove that Sr i  
Caitanya's phi losophy gives the essence of Vedic wisdom and the 
perfection of religion. Gopala Campu, Sat Sandarbhas, and Hari 
Nama-vyakarana are three of most works. The San-
darbhas the  transcendental  truths of Srimad 
Bhagavatam. also confirm that Lord Sri is the 
Supreme Absolute Truth (svayam bhagavan) ,  the cause of every
thing and the source of all avataras. Anyone who fai thful ly reads 
these books will become a devotee of Krishna. 

a Vaisnava scholar 
is presently translating the Sandarbhas into English for ISKCON 
BBT (Bhaktivedanta Book Trust) gives this explanation of J iva 
Gosvami 's name: "Actually, Sri J iva Gosvami 's  name jiva is very 
i nteresting when considered i n  l ight of the Bhagavata verse:  ahas
tani sahastanam apadani catus padam . . .  jivo jivasya jivanam, 
"An imals without hands are food for those with hands, those 
without feet are food for the four-legged . . .  everywhere one jiva 
( l iving entity) is food for another."  Another meaning of jiva 1s , 
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"one who gives l ife to others." So t he spiritual knowledge given by 
J iva Gosvami i n  his twenty-five books gives life to al l  the devotees. 

"Another name of J iva is jivakah, "one who makes the jivas 
( living beings) emit ecstatic sounds." Sri J iva Gosvami  did this by 
supplying the esoteric meani ng of the Srimad Bhagavatam through 
his Bhagavata commentaries and the Sat Sandarbhas. One who 
expands the nature of the jiva, his relationship with the Lord, the 
process to achieve the goal ,  and the ultimate purpose of l i fe is 
jivakah or jiva." 

The fol lowing q uote comes from Sri J iva Gosvami's nectarean 
Gopala Campu, which describes t he playful Vrndavana  pastimes 
of Radha Damodara. "From Govardhana H il l  a l arge form of 
Govardhana man ifested. All the Vraj avasis a long with Krishna 
H imself then offered obeisances to that towering form. As Sri 
Kr ishna stood by with folded hands ,  that great persona l i ty 
Govardhana bellowed, ' I  shall eat al l  your offerings. '  H e  ate and 
drank water by e mptying all the kundas around the h i l l .  While 
eating al l  the preparations made by the Vrajavasis with his right 
hand, he snapped the fingers on his left hand . The cowherd men 
ran out of the way when Govardhana stretched out hands to 
take more and called out, Aniyor! Aniyor! Aniyor! 'bring more, 
bring more, bring more .' " At the request of Acaryarani Jah
nava Devi Thakurani, Sri J iva Gosvami had Sri n ivasa Acarya, 
N arottama D as a Thakura ,  Syamananda Prabhu take the 
Gosvami's writings from Vmdavana to Bengal. They translated 
them into Bengali and distributed them throughout Bengal and 
Orissa. They also preached extensively and i nit iated hundreds of 
devotees. I n  1 542, Sri J iva Gosvami  estab lished the worship Sri-Sri 
Rad ha-Damodara in Seva Kunja, Vrndavana. H is samadhi stands 
in the temple compound. Sri Jiva Gosvami is Vil asa-manjari in  
Radha-Damodara's nitya Vrndavana lila . ( 1 7,35) 

Sri Kaliya Krishna Dasa 

"One will surely attain Sri Caitanya and Sri N ityananda simply 
remembering Kal iya Krishna Dasa."  (Caitanya Bhagavata) 

Completely devoted to Lord N ityananda, Kaliya Krishna Dasa 
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knew noth ing but the l otus feet of Nitai. He left his body while 
doing bhajana i n  Vrnd avana .  In Vraj a  lila he is Laba nga, a 
cowherd boyfriend of Krishna-Balarama. 

Sri Kamalakara Pippalai 

"Kamalakara P ippalai, one of the dvadasa gopalas, was known 
to the world as a m iracle of love of God.  Appreciating his en
thus iasm for preaching, Lord Ni tyananda made him the 
"sankirtana l eader" of the  Saptagrama preaching center . "  
(Caitanya-caritamrta) H e  i s  M a h aba la  sakha i n  K ri shna
Ba larama's  Vrndavana past imes .  His  samadhi i s  in  the 64  
Samadhis Area.  (21 ,74) 

Sri Kasisvara Pandit  

Sri Isvara Puri sent his disciples, Govinda and Kasisvara Pan
dit ,  to Jagannatha Puri to humbly serve Lord Caitanya. Reluctant 
to accept service from H is Godbrothers, Sri Caitanya fina l ly 
agreed since it was H is guru's wish .  Named Kalavati and Sasi
rekha in Vraja lila, Govinda and Kasisvara bring Yamuna water to 
Lord Sri Krishna. Kasisvara Pandit, who was strong and powerful 
l y  b uilt, used t o  walk before Lord Caitanya keeping the crowds 
from touch ing Him .  And after kirtans he would serve prasadam to 
a l l  the devotees. 

Sri Gaurasundara asked Kasisvara to move to Vrndavana for 
worshiping Sri R upa Gosvami's  D eity of Govindaj i .  Fearing 
separation from Lord Caitanya, Kasisvara said, "My Lord, if I m ust 
give up Your association my heart will spl it in two." O ut of com
passion for His devotee Lord Gau racandra gave him a Deity of 
H imself that was so perfectly formed it exactly resembled the 
Lord. "Gaura-Govinda," the Deity's name, is a golden form of 
Krishna p laying flute. Then Kasisvara Pandit happily went to 
Vrndavana to serve Gaura-Govinda and Govindaji .  

Sri Sadhana Dipika says, " I  worship Sri Kasisvara Pandit whose 
power of love and devotion brought Sri Caitanya to Western India 
as a Deity."  Today the original Deities of Gaura-Govinda and 
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Govindaj i  are lovingly adored by thousands of devotees in Ja ipur, 
Rajasthan. 

Kasivara P a nd it 's  or ig ina l  samadhi is in 64 Samadhis  
Area.(21 ,23) 

Sri Kavi Kamapurn Gosvami 

S ivananda Sena had three sons (Caitanya Dasa, Sri Rama 
Dasa, Kavi Karnapura) Before Kavi Karn apura appeared, Lord 
Caitanya gave him the name "Puri  Dasa." Sivananda Sena brought 
Puri Dasa to meet Lord Caitanya in Jagannatha Puri .  Sivananda 
i nduced h is i nfant son to offer dandavats to the Lord. Suddenly, in 
great ecstasy, the baby grabbed Gauranga's foot and s ucked the 
Lord's lotus petal toe. Voicing their approval, the assembled 
devotees chanted Hari !  Hari ! 

At age seven, Kavi Karnapura received nama mantra d irectly 
from Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Ordered and empowered by the 
Lord, the boy instantly composed a wonderfully sweet, poetic 
Sanskrit verse. Everyone present felt deeply moved and satisfied 
with his recitation. 

Understanding that the boy had received Lord Caitanya's 
mercy, Sri Svarupa Damodara said :  "Since this boy's poetry 
pleases the heart, and completely fills the ears with nectar, his 
name wil l  be "Kavi Karnapura." (kavi means poetry; karna-ear; 
purna-fu l l) .  

At the age o f  sixteen, Kavi Karnapura started his prolific 
writing career by producing Caitanya-carita-mahakavya, a master
p iece of transcendental srngara rasa poetry. Kavi Karnapura 
defines rasa: "That dearmost sentiment which is  tasted in  a 
purified heart, absolutely purged of all worldiness by contacting 
suddha-sattva (pure transcendental goodness) . That wh ich is the 
fountainhead of that striking, varied, charming sweetness, and is 
way beyond the realm of thought is rasa ." 

He also wrote Caitanya-candrodaya-nataka, Gaura and Radha 
Krishna gannodesh dipikas, A lankara Kaustubha, Ananda 
Vrndavana Campu . H is samadhi is in the 64 Samadh is Area. 
(21 ,2 1 )  
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Sri Kholaveca Sridhara 

Although poor, l iving in a broken down hut with holes in the 
roof, and drinking water from a cracked iron pot, Sridhara Pandit 
(Kholaveca Sridhara) had the fortune of Mahaprabhu's affection. 
He would stay up at n ight chanting Hare Krishna. The neighbors 
thought because of poverty he had hunger pains and couldn't 
sleep. Everyday Nimai Pandit would buy banana--fruits, roots, 
stalks, flowers; gourds, and pumpkins from Kholaveca Sridhara. A 
sweet love quarrel would ensue because Nimai paid only half the 
quoted price. 

"If You don't l ike my prices," said Sridhara, "then please buy 
Your banana flowers somewhere else." Then taki ng the banana 
flowers, Mahaprabhu would just walk away without paying a 
paisa. 

Sridhara would snatch them back and chide the Lord, 'Tm j ust 
a poor old bra hmana. And whatever l ittle profit comes we use to 
worship Ganga Devi . "  Finally, Sridhara agreed to give N imai  Pan
dit some banana flowers everyday without charge . 

Kholaveca Sridhara serves Krishna-Balarama in Vraja dharna 
as Kusumasava sakha. His samadhi i s  located in  the 64 Samadh is 
Area. (21 ,74) 

Sri Krishna Dasa Gosvami 

Appear ing near  Katva, Krishna Dasa Kaviraj a  left 
Vrndavana after Lord N ityananda told h im in  a dream: are are 
krishnadasa, na karaha bhaya, vrndavana yaha tanha, sarva larya 
haya, "O my dear Krishnadasa, do not be afraid. Go to Vrndavana. 
For you will attain al l  th ings . "  (Caitanya-caritamrta Adi 
5 . 1 95)  

Krishna Dasa took diksa from Raghunatha Dasa Gosvarni .  He 
l ived a renounced life at  Syama-kunda near Manasa Pavana G hat, 
Rad harani 's m idday bathing place. 

Sri Jiva Gosvami ,  as per h is custom of givi ng ti tles of honor to 
qualified devotees, gave Krish na Dasa the title Kaviraja (the k ing 
of poets) for h is poetic masterpiece Govinda-lilamrta. Sri Narot-
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tama Dasa Thakura wrote i n  Prarthana : "Krishna D asa Kaviraja,  
who composed the Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, i s  the con no isseur 
among devotees. H is Govinda-lilamrta moves stones to tears, but  
a las, my mind is  not  attracted to it . "  

D ur i ng Krishna Dasa's t ime, a l l  the Vaisnavas would gather at 
Govindaj i 's temple to hear Sri  Haridasa Pandit read Sri Caitanya 
Bhagavata . The devotees were eager to hear about Lord 
Gauranga's l ater pastimes, so they asked Krishna Dasa Kaviraj a  to 
write them. Krishna Dasa prayed to Madana Mohana for abi l ity 
and b lessings .  The Deity's flower garland fell down, i ndicating 
d ivine sanction. 

Krishna Dasa Kaviraja's Caitanya-caritamrta i s  the most ac
curate, authentic, and philosophical biography of Lord Caitanya. 
Every l ine is ful l  of i nfin ite humility, enthusiasm, and devotion for 
Sri Caitanya M ahaprabhu and Sri N ityananda Prabhu.  Krishna 
Dasa had the wonderful power of speaking without offendi ng, 
even when rebuking his opponents. 

H e  had vast knowledge in all Vedic scriptures. His books show 
his skil l i n  the Srutis, Smrtis, Nyaya, Jyotir sastra, and the cul inary 
arts. Although he was an erudite scholar, a strict ascetic, a 
paramahamsa rasika Vaisnava, Krishna Dasa writes about h i mself, 
"I am deaf, dumb, wholly ill iterate, worldly-minded, and lower 
than a worm i n  personal attracts 
the heart of any reader Caitanya-caritamrta. 

Dasa was a l iving example of "humbler than 
a of grass, more tolerant than a tree." A devotee wil l  ad-
vance sp ir itual ly and Sri Caitanya's teachi ngs on 

prema bhakti readi ng Caitanya-caritamrta. 
with Sri Krishna Dasa an eternally 

one wil l  develop the Vais
in tegri ty, equan im i ty, 

gent leness, pur i ty, se lflessness, pat ience, k i ndness, gravity ,  
freedom from material desires, mi ld temperament, control over 
the six passions, friendliness, all beings, be ing s i lent, 
expert, poetic, and absolute su rrender to Sri Krishna. 

In Vraja lila Krishna Dasa Kaviraja is  Kasturi-manj ar i ,  one of 
the e ight most i nt imate maidservants of Srimati Radharan i .  H i s  
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samadhi is at Rad ha-kunda, and at the Radha-Damodara temple 
according to some. ( 1 6, 15,42) 

Sri Locana Dasa Thakura 

Sri Locana Dasa Thakura was a disciple of Sr i  N arahari 
Sarakara Thakura, a dearest associate of Lord Gaura R aya. 

"My hope of hopes is to be near the lotus feet of Sri Narottama 
Dasa Thakura and serve him with my very l ife. The cherished 
desire of the fal len Locana Dasa is to be al lowed, by Narahari 's 
grace, to sing the glories of Lord Gauranga. My Lord is Sri 
Narahari Thakura, I am his servant. Bowing before him I beg for 
h is service. This is my only aspiration." (Locana D asa, Caitanya 
Mangala) 

Locana Dasa Thakura wrote Caitanya Mangala which tells 
many pastimes of Lord Caitanya not revealed by Vrndavana Dasa 
Thakura or Krishna Dasa Kaviraja. He mentions an especially 
touching conversation Sri Gaurasundara had with Vishnupriya 
Devi the night before He took sannyasa. (See Vishnupriya's b iog
raphy entry for the talk) Being a ta lented musician, Locana D asa 
told Mahaprabhu's pastim es in  beautiful poetry fil led with fire and 
rhythm. Common people could easily understand the divine char
acter of Sri Caitanya and awaken their religious feel ings .  As 
devotees regularly chant the Vedic epics Ramayana and Mahab
harata, G audiya Vaisnava's still wander through Bengal reciting 
the Caitanya Mangala. 

Locana  Dasa Thakura also wrote many songs praising Sri 
Caitanya M ahaprabhu,  Sri N ityananda Prabhu, and Gauridasa 
Pandit. Locana  Dasa stresses that raganuga bhaktas must take 
she lter of Gadad hara Vrndavanisvari to attain Radha-Govinda 
prema bhakti . Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura used to 
print and distribute Locana Dasa Thakura's Sri Caitanya Mangala. 
Srila Prabhupada was very fond of his bhajans. While s inging 
Parama Karuna Srila Prabhupada would plunge into the ocean of 
Gau ranga prema. Prabhupada wrote an extensive commentary on  
this bhajana . Bhajo bhajo bhai, Caitanya Nitai, sudrdha visvasa 
kori . . . "Locana Dasa asks everyone, ' My dear brother, just worship 
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Lord Caitanya and Nityananda with firm faith and conviction. '  
Don't th ink that this chanting and dancing will not lead to the 
desired goa l ;  it w i l l .  It is the assurance of Lord 
Mahaprabhu that one will get all perfection by this process. There-

one must chant with firm faith and conviction." H is samadhi 
is in 64 Area. (2 1 )  

Sri Lokanatha Gosvami 

A personal associate of Lord Gauranga, folly absorbed in pure 
love, Sri Lokanatha Gosvami was the eldest of the Gosvamis l iving 
in Vraja-bhumi .  He shunned name and fame so m uch that he 
asked Krishna Dasa Kaviraj a to keep his name out of 
caritamrta. 

H is and mind were attached to Vrndavana-
dhama. The d ivine lilas of Radha-Vinoda 
ears 
reads the Srimad 
friend." 

Once Sri Krishna Himself and gave Lokanatha a 
Radha-Vinoda. Lokanatha Gosvami  all 

around h is neck. 
Lokanatha Gosvami 

Narottama Dasa for in itiation as h is 
his and determ ination to serve. 
one year N arottama Dasa served h is guru 

the field where Lokanatha Gosvami stool .  
of  

Ill 

Lokanatha Gosvarni  is the largest one in the , � ,  . .  ,.,,,� 

serves as Manjuali-rnanjari in  
Lila . 

srimad radha vinodaika, seva samanvitam 
padmanabh atma jam srimal, lokanatha 
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" I  the lotus feet of Sri the 
Padmanabha. He is a storehouse of s ingle-minded 

to the lotus feet of Radha-Vinode. "  D asa 
(21 ,96) 

Sri Madhavendra Puri 

Before Lord He sent H is eternal associates 
l ike Sri Advaita Sri Jagannatha M isra, Saci Mata, Mad
havendra Puri ,  Isvari Puri to earth .  Sri Madhavendra Puri took 

from Sr i  Laksm ipati  in the M adhvacarya 
sampradaya. He had many Sri Acarya and Sri Isvara 
Puri  were the disciples of Madhavendra Puri. In one way or  

so 

all the m and Ksetra (Jagan-
connected with Sri Madhavendra Puri. After 

came many joined 

full of d ivine 
uncommon love of God. 

he would fall down unconscious. 
the ambrosia of 

Krishna prema." 
After of Bharata-bhumi  

he va,�,,._,u the 
and Sanatana Gos

to grove , 
Mad-

Madhavendra P uri to uncover 
H im Govardhana 

installation with an an

This Annakuta festival, 
the most Vaisnava festivals in 

and around the world. The Gopala 
1s now in  Nathadvara, 

to 
JS 
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M adhavendra Puri introduced the conception of madhurya 
bhava (conj ugal love) in  the M adhvacarya sampradaya . M ad
havendra Puri sowed the seed of prema bhakti . And Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu became the towering tree droppi ng sweet 
fruits of prema upon everyone. He also revealed viraha bhava, the 
mood of love relished in separation from God. H is branch of the 
Madhva sect distinguished itself by this love of God. It is 
known as the Madhva-Gaud iya sampradaya. 

In Jagannatha Puri, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu showed an in
tense mood of viraha bhava . This i ncreased unl imitedly when the 
Lord heard verses from Srimad Bhagavatam tenth canto, Krishna 
Karnamrta, Gita Govinda, and the love poems of Can
didasa and Vidyapati .  Mahaprabhu's viraha begins with a 
verse by M ad h avendra Puri ,  His  param guru 
preceptor) : 

ayi dina dayadra natha he 

mathura natha 
hrdayam tvad aloka kataram 

kim aham 
Lord of the poor and humble! 0 Lord of 

Mathura! When shall I see You Without 
heart has become very much afflicted. Oh 
oveiwhelmed. What shall  I do now?" 
4 . 197) 

Sri Dasa says that as the diamond kaustubha 
jewel is the most all rare this 
sloka is the rasa kavya (the best verse in the entire 
poetry). this verse was by Srimati 

It was Radha's cry to 
gone to Mathura leaving desperate in Vrndavana. 
Radharani 's mercy th is same verse from the mouth of 
Madhavendra Puri .  

even a few words of this sloka would tear open the 
door of M ahaprabh u's ecstatic love, making H im swoon in ecstasy 
fal l i ng unconscious. Feel ing intense separation 
Madhavcndra Puri constantly chanted verse when 
this world. 
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Krishna Dasa Kavinija says that with this verse M adhavendra 
Puri teaches devotees how to achieve Krishnaprema by 
intense feel ings of separ.ation from Sri G audiya 
navas accept that th is verse expresses the essence of the mood 
separation. 

The Gaudiya sampradaya teaches that of Radha and 
Krishna in  separation represents the h ighest level of devotional 
service. At stage of the devotee feels 
"vacant in the world in the absence of Krishna." A moment without 
Madhava feels l ike a mil len ium.  Sri Caitanya 
swam in the ocean of divyonmada mahabhava, 
ecstatic emotions shown Sri Radha in  Brahmar Gita 

. In  th is verse Madhavendra 

Sri Gosvami 

near the 

Sri Gadadh ara 

Bhakti-ratnakar says that Sri who is an ocean of 
mercy, forever sports the enchanting banks of the Yamuna 
at steals m ind 
Him. When the sooth ing 

enters the heart i t  
of material existence. Now the original Gopinatha 
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Madhupandit  Gosvami b lessed Srin ivasa Acarya with 
Gopinatha's garland before Srin ivasa, Narottama, and Syamanan
da took the bullock cart of Gosvami granthas from Vrndavana. I n  
Goloka Vrndavana, M ad hupandit Gosvami serves as M andali
sakhi in the group of Camp akal ata-sakhi . The samadhi of 
M adhupandit Gosvami  is on  the right side of the entrance within 
the compound of the Radha-Gopinatha temple in Vrndavana. 
(21 , 1 1 2) 

Sri Madhvacarya 

Sri M adhvacarya appeared in 1 238 AD.  near Udupi, Kar
nataka in South I ndia. He was considered an i ncarnation of Vayu 
(wind god) .  He had an unusual ly strong physique and extraordi
nary i ntellectual power. Once a fierce Bengali tiger attacked 
M adhvacarya's sannyasa d isciple, Satya Tirtha .  M adhvacarya 
wrestled the tiger and sent h im away with h is tail between his legs. 
Madhvacarya took diksa at age five, sannyasa at twelve and left 
home. He appeared with a m ission--to fight and defeat Sankara's 
Mayavada ( impersonal) philosophy. By giving a pure interpreta
tion of Vedanta-sutra he promoted pure theism. He named his 
innovative sastric explan at ion  dvaita-dvaita-vada (pure dual ism). 

After Sankaracarya, who had previously toured India spread
ing impersonalism, M adhvacarya also traveled the length and 
breadth of India preaching personal  the ism and devotion to Lord 
Vishnu. He defeated innumerable Jains, Buddhists, M ayavadis, 
atheists, logicians, and agnostics. 

With a hope of meeting Srila Vyasadeva h imself Madhvacarya 
walked up the Himalayas . Vyasadeva gave h im a Salagrama sila 
cal led Astamurti, approved his Bhagavad-gita commentary, and 
blessed M adhvacarya with deeper realizations of the sastras. 

I n  Udupi, Madhvacarya installed a beautifu l  Deity of Gopala 
standing alone holding a cowherding stick. This Deity manifested 
from within a chunk of gopi-candana (sacred clay) . He established 
eight mathas (temples) to lovingly serve "Udupi Krishna." The 
sannyasi leaders of each matha worship the Krishna Deity with a 
rigorous regimen of ceremonial ritual, punctuality, and impec-
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cable personal conduct. Every ekadasi they observe nirjala (total 
fast all food and water). 

The G audiya Vaisnava sampradaya or ig inates with the  
Madhvas. Sr i  Caitanya Mahaprabhu and H is fol lowers thoroughly 
studied Madhva's works before compil ing their ph ilosophy. For 
the Sat Sandarbhas Sri J iva Gosvami drew heavily from M adhva's 
writings. J iva Gosvami  found the Gaudiya phi losophy of acintya
bheda-abheda tattva i n  Madhva's Bhagavat-parya. Sri Caitanya 
H imself visited Udupi, the seat of Madhva's sect. The Lord intro
duced Hari Nama sankirtana into their sect. 

The M ad hvas and G au d iyas share many of the  same 
phi losophical points. Both consider i t  necessary to surrender to 
the lotus feet of the  guru (gurupadasraya) .  I n  Sutra Bhasya, 
M adhvacarya cites the Brihat Tantra and Mahasamhita to s how 
that a d isciple may reject a "bogus guru" who proves to be use less. 
He may then accept another qual ified self-realized person as his 
guru .  

I n  Prameya-ratnavalli, Sri Baladeva Vidyabhusana summarized 
the nine principles common to both Sri Caitanya's and M ad hva's 
teachi ngs .  I n  Vaisnava Siddhanta Mala, Sr i l a  B haktivinoda 
Thakura says Sri Caitanya M ah aprabhu ordered al l  Gaud iya Vais
navas to carefully observe the n ine  i nstructions of truth given by 
Sri Madhavacarya through our guru parampara. 

Sri M adhvacarya's N ine Teachings 

( 1 )  Bhagavan Sri Krishna alone is the Supreme Absol ute 
Truth, one without a second. 

(2) He is the object of knowledge all the Vedas. 
(3) The u niverse is real, satya. 
(4) The differences between Isvara (God), J iva (soul) and 

M atter are real. 
(5) J iva souls are by nat ure the servants of the Supreme Lord 

Hari. 
(6) There are two categories of j ivas; l iberated and i l lusioned. 
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(7) Liberation (moksa) means attammg the feet of 
Bhagavan Krishna, in  other words, entering an eternal rylation

of service to the Supreme Lord. 
(8) Pure devotional service to Krishna is the only way to attain 

this l iberation . 
(9) The truth may be known by pratyaksa (direct perception) ,  

anuman ( inference or logic), sabda (spiritual sound or 
authority. 

Sri Madhvacarya serves as Madhavi-gopi in Radha-Govinda's 
eternal Vrndavana pleasure pastimes. 

Sri Mahesh Pandit 

"Sri Mahesh Pandit, the seventh of the twelve gopa!as, tasting 
Krishna prema, used to dance l ike a madman to the sound of a 
huge kettledrum." dear to Sri Nityananda he 
traveled and preached with the Lord. He established Deities of 
N ita i -Gauranga, Radha M adana Mohana ,  Radha G ovinda,  
Gopinatha . 

in Vraja lila he serves as the cowherd boy, 
Mahabahu. H is samadhi is in the 64 Samadhis Area. ( ) 

Sri Mukunda Dasa 

Sri Mukunda acted as the physician to 
Shah. Upon seeing a sh immering peacock fan waving before the 
k ing, he fell down i n  ecstasy. Seeing the peacock feathers flooded 
the pure heart of M ukunda with overwhelming memories of Lord 
Sri Krishna. 

Sri Caitanya once jokingly asked M ukunda, "Who is the father 
and who is the son? "  

M ukunda replied, " My son, R aghunandana, i s  actual ly the 
father because through him I have understood Krishna conscious
ness. Therefore, he is my real father." 

Lord Caitanya confirmed h is realization, "Yes, whoever give us 
Krishna-bhakti is our guru and our real father. " 

To expand preachi ng i n  Sr i  Khanda,  Sr i  Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu assigned different duties to the fami ly. 
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Mukunda Sarakara, worki ng as a doctor already, was told to make 
money, follow the regulat ive principles, and i ncrease h is spiritual 
wealth. Narahari Sarakara Thakura was ordered to stay with the 
Lord's devotees and preach Krishna consciousness. Raghunan
dana, Mukunda's son, was asked to worship the fami ly Deity of Sri 
Caitanya Deva. By this pastime Lord G aurasundara teaches that 
by different act ivit ies everyone can engage in the service of Lord 
Krishna. 

M ukunda Dasa serves Radha-Murl imanohara as Vrnda-devi 
in  Vraja Gokula. 

Sri Mukunda Datta 

Sri M u k unda Datta was Sri N ima i  Pand it 's classmate at 
Ganga's Dasa's to! (school) .  Mukunda had a melodious voice and 
he knew the intricacies of musical meters and ragas. H is sweet 
kirtana would please all the Vaisnavas at Navadvipa. Tuning in to 
Lord Gaura ' s  heart, he would s ing songs match i ng Lord 
Gauranga's fee l i ngs . Lord Caitanya took sannyasa am idst 
Mukunda's kirtana.  I Ie  served Sri Caitanya in Puri as one of the 
Lord's humblest followers. 

Once at the house of Srivasa Pandi t  Lord Caitanya blessed al l 
the devot ees except Mukunda. Mahaprabhu overlooked h im be
cause he had offended Bhakti Devi (who gives devotional service) .  
Mukunda placed her on an equal level with karma, jnana, or even 
Mayavada phi losophy whenever he talked to followers of those 
paths. Acting l ike a chameleon, Mukunda would glorify bhakti to 
bhaktas, and then debate useless mundane topics with karmis 
(nondevotees). And with Mayavadis he discussed impersonalism . 

Mukunda chose su icide as atonement for h is serious offense to  
Bhakti Devi . He asked Lord if he would again receive 
His mercy in a future l ife. " You will receive My mercy, "  said Lord 
Caitanya, "after pass ing one mill ion births . "  

Happy to know he would someday get Mah aprabhu's mercy, 
Mukunda jumped up and down shouting, "Only a mi l l ion births, 
only a mi l l ion births ! "  



Lord Caitanva meets Prabodhananda Sarasvati (kneeling) 

Samadfzi Prahodlzanananda Sarasvati Tlzakura 



Samadhi Madhupandit Gosvami 

Samadhi Bilvamangala Thakura 



Lord 
tion and 

heart melted upon 
The Lord blessed and 

H3 

your faith and 
been immeditately 

In  Krishna Lila 

words all your  offenses have 

sweet a sweet s inger. 
Samadhis Area .  , 1 08)  

a person with a 
samadhi is located 

Sri Murari 

Sri Murari a disciple of Sri Candrasekhara 
possessed extraordinary He had an intimate 
relationship with Lord Caitanya. Although senior in 

the 64 

would always lose in  debates with Sri Nimai Pandit. one 
heated argument they began each other. The scuffle con
tinued i nto the 

fi l l  their pots and 
At the kirtans i n  Srivasa Angam 

Gaurahari with melodious chanting of the Bhagavata. He would 
also sing and dance expertly. M urari served Sri m 

all Nadia lilas. 

Lord Caitanya once tested M urari attachmen t to his 
Lord Ramacandra. Lord Gaurasundara 

the supreme sweetness and of 
j ust and take shelter 

b ut H is service can satisfy the mind." 
became somewhat incli ned toward Sri 

Lord Ramacandra's devastated him. 
to Lord Rama to take his l ife. He asked for 

this because he couldn't stop nor could he defy Sri 
Caitanya's request. 

After all M urari approached Lord and 
said: "What should I do? I 've sold my head to the lotus feet of 
Lord Ramacandra. But if l break Your order to worship Lord Sri 
Krishna, then what can I do?" 

Smi l ing, Sri Gaura Raya replied, "All glories to 
You're so fixed i n  your worship that even My request 
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your mind. This is exactly the type of love and affection the 
servitor must h ave for the lotus feet of the Lord. Even if the Lord 
wants separation, a devotee cannot abandon the shelter of His 
lotus feet. Just to test your firm faith in  your Lord I repeatedly 
asked you to change your worship from Lord Rama to Lord 
Krishna." 

Congratu lating M urari Gupta, the Lord continued, "You are 
the incarnation of Hanuman, the eternal servant of Lord Rama. 
Therefore, why should you give up your worship of Lord Rama?" 

At another time, Lord Caitanya showed H is form as Lord 
Ramacandra with Janaki, Laksmana, and a host of monkeys recit
i ng hymns and prayers. Seeing h imself amongst those monkeys in 
h is original form as Hanuman,  Murari Gupta fa inted. I n  Katva, 
when Lord Caitanya took sannyasa M urari stood by weeping l ike 
a child. And when Sriman Mahaprabhu moved to Jagannatha 
Puri, M ur ari and his wife would come every year to relish the 
Lord's company. 

S ince he was born in a dynasty of Ayur Vedic doctors M u rari 
Gupta practiced med icine. But h is practice was unique in that he 
cured h is patient's physical ai lments and also freed them from the 
disease of material existence. He wrote the first b iography of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, an important Sanskrit work entitled Sri 

Carita Mahakavya. His samadhi is in  the 64 Samadhis 
Area. 

S ri Narahari Cakravarti Thakurn 

Sri Narahari Cakravarti Thakura appeared in the late 1 600's in 
West Bengal in a brahmana family. Jagannatha Vipra, h is father, 
was a famous d isciple of Sripad Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura. 
Narahari ( Ghanasyama Dasa) was a disciple of Nrsimha Cak
ravarti in the l ine of Srinvasa 

From Narahari observed a vow of celibacy. All his ac-
t ivities were pure and saintly. He was always meek and humble, 
thinking h imself a m isch ievous rascal. He used to say, " I  am unfit 
for serving the Lord. I have no qual ifications at a ll." Yet he was 
extremely learned in the arts of dancing, singing, playing musical 
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i nstruments .  He  k new the intricate science of using the m usial arts 
to praise the Lord and His associates. 

He was well-versed in the bhakti-sastras and in performing 
various kinds of devotional service. Being personally chosen by the 
Lord, Narahar i  became Radha-Govindaj i ' s  favorite cook i n  
Vrndavana. He was known as rasuya pujari (the expert cook-priest) 
for mastering the art of making palatable dishes for the Lord. 
Wherever he traveld he established real religious principles. The 
Vaisnavas a lways received him with great respect. 

Fu lfi l l ing the desire of h is father and the Supreme Lord, 
Narahari spent most of his l ife in the humble service of G ovindaj i .  
He ground sandalwood pulp, collected fire wood, cleaned the 
temple courtyard, picked tulasi leaves and manjaris, fanned Lord 
Govindaj i  from outside by pull ing a rope. 

Out of genuine humil ity he a lways kept h imself at a d istance. 
He did the service of ten men. The temple pujaris wouid plead 
with him not to do such lowly service. Insisting, Narahari said, " I  
a m  most fal len .  I have n o  right. I t  is really merciful of you al l  to let 
me render whatever service I can ." Narahari passed h is days deep
ly absorbed in devotional service . He would a lways show respect 
to everyone he met. Seeing Narahari's behavior, the Vrajavasis 
always spoke about his good qual ities. 

Narahari Thakura was satisfied to remain in 
. He cooked for the Lord well i nto 

h is seventies. He simultaneously 
Gosvamis and the l ives the 

wrote many books about the 
Acaryas such as Narottama

"Before 
and 

Srinivasa-carita, 
Gaura-caritra-samudra. 

Sri Narahari Sarakara Thakura 

Narahari had written many 
songs about the vraja rasa of Radha-Girid

Pandit always stayed with Lord 
Caitanya. Narahari used to please the Lord by waving a camara or 
peacock fan .  Sr i la  Thakura Bhaktivi noda's Gaura-aroti song 
glorifies this, narahari adi kori camara dhulaya. 
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Narahari Sarakara's family was the pride of the Vaisnavas. By 
their influence all the people in Sri Khanda became Vaisnavas. 
The entire turned into a "branch of the desire tree of love 
of God. "  S ince the time of Lord Gauracandra, Sri Khanda has 
been a preaching center for Gaudiya Vaisnavism. One day Sri 
Nityananda Prabhu came to Sri Khanda and asked Narahari, "All 
right, we know who you arc. So where's the honey?"  By h is mystic 
power Narahari turned a pot of water supersweet for 
the Lord's pleasure. Narahari serves Lord Syamasundara in  Vraja 
lila as M adhumati ,  a prana-sakhi who suppl ies mouth -watering 
honey for Radha-Damodara and Their dear ones. 

"Sri N arahari Sarakara's very being was with Radha-
Krishna prema. No one can fathom the depth of his and 
pure love Radha and Krishna. In Vraja  he is Radha's dear 
sakhi, M adhumati storehoue of sweetness) .  And in  Gauranga 
lila he is a storehouse of prema ." 
Caitanya 

Narahar i  Sarakara books Padakalpataru and 
bhajanamrta i nclude wonderful int imate songs 
Gauranga and Sri Nityananda Prabhu.  Sripad B.V. 
Maharaja said, "Narahari composed many ambrosial 
songs that overflow with the sweetest 

Krishna
ng Lord 

Narayana 
nectarean 

In Sri Krishna how to 
Sri Krishna and Sri 

Sri Locana Dasa Thakura and many were of 
Narahari Sarakara Thakura. Though not accessible, h is is 
in Radha-kunda. 

Sri Bhatta Gosvami 

Narayana Bhatta Gosvami  was a disciple of Sri Dasa 
Brahmacari, coming in the l ine of Gadadhara Pandit Gosvami .  
Narayana Bhatta was completely attached to Vraja bhumi .  He  saw 
no difference between the transcendental name, pastimes, 
and dhama of Vrndavana. He always relished the pastimes of 
Radha-Gopinatha in  association of rasika Vaisnavas. 
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Constantly, he wandered through the twelve forests of Yraja 
m andala .  He uncovered many lost Deit ies and reestablished 
Their worship. He also revealed many of Radha-Syamasundara's 
pastime places. Quoting Varaha Purana, he compiled Vraja-bhak
ti-vilasa, a detai led guidebook of Vraja M andala. In th is book he 
reveals h is identity as Narada Muni .  For th is  and other books he 
is known by the Yrajavasis as the Vrajacarya. samadhi is  in 
U nchagoan, the vil lage of Sri ma ti Lal i ta-sakhi, located j ust near 
Srimati Radharani's palace in Yarsana. 

Sri Narottama Dasa Thakura 

Appearing as the son of a king, Sri Narottama Dasa Thakura 
(Sri Thakura Mahasaya) showed all the bodily symptoms of a 
mahapurusa (an exalted divine person) .  He had long arms, a deep 
navel, golden-complexion, beautiful eyes shaped l ike the lotus 
petals. In  school, he was a sruti dhara (able to memorize whatever 
he hears) Although he q uickly mastered Sanskrit and the Vedas, 
he hankered to serve Krishna. He was a life long brahmacari. 

By the mercy of the holy name Gaura-Nitai, N arottama be
came detached, left his opulent family, and ran to Vrndavana. He 
took diksa from Sri Lokanatha Gosvami and siksa in Gaudiya 
phi losophy from Sri J iva Gosvami .  

When he arrived in Navadvipa-dhama al l  the devotees asked 
him about the health and activities of the Gosvamis in Vrndavana. 
They were eager to hear the news from Vrndavana. After visiting 
all of Gauranga's pastime places in  Gaura Mandala, Narottama 
Dasa did the same in Sri Ksetra Dhama (Jagannatha Puri) . Then 
he went to see the devotees and Sri Caitanya's pastime spots in 
Santipura, Sri Khanda, Kanthak Nagar, Ekacakra, and Kheturi 
Gram .  

In  Kheturi, S r i  N arottama Dasa Thakura arranged the famous 
Kheturi Mahotsava. This was the first "Gaura-Purnima" festival w 

honor the  div ine appearance day of Sr i  Krishna  Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. During the festival six Deities were i nstalled: Sr i  
Gauranga Deva, Sri Vallabhi Kanta, Sr i  Yraja Mohana, Sri Krish
na, Sri Radha Kanta, Sri Radha Ramana. 
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With h i s  sweet voice Narottama Dasa began a wonderful kir
tana. His chant ing fil led the heavens, and brought down tears of 
prema from the eyes of the devotees, who were all sporting in  the 
ocean of ecstasy. " In  the midst of their kirtana, the munificent Sri 
Caitanya H imself and al l  H is personal associates appeared and 
joined in the sankirtana. Like a flash of lightning in the m idst of a 
mass of beautiful blue clouds, Sri Caitanya H imself appeared in  
the crowd of  devotees through a divine manifestat ion. "  (Bhakti
ratnakar) 

"At that time, a lthough Mahaprabhu had left this world years 
before, m any d ifferent devotees saw M ahaprabhu in different 
ways. Those of Sri N avadvipa dhama saw Him more intimate ly as 
Nimaicandra or Visvambhara, as they knew H im during H is youth. 
Those devotees were attracted to M ahaprabh u  in  sakhya and vat
salya rasa. The followers of the six Gosvamis, who on ly knew 
Mahaprabhu as a sannyasi, related to Him in  the mood of dasya 
rasa. And h undreds of devotees also worshiped Lord Caitanya in  
an aisvarya mood of  awe and reverence. 

"This festival is considered a major achievment in Gaudiya 
Vaisnavism.  H undreds and hundreds of devotees were invited, 
i ncluding direct disciples of Mahaprabhu, Nityananda Prabhu, 
and Advaita Acarya. At this time, many differences existed in the 
i nterpretation of Gaudiya Vaisnavism. Acaryarani Jahnava D evi 
came from Kardaha with her entourage. Presiding over all the 
Vaisnavas, she resolved their diverse conclusions i nto one consis
tent Gaudiya Vaisnava philosophy. 

"For the first time, the festival featured many kirtana styles 
wh ich i ntegrated the glorification of Lord Caitanya with the 
glorification of Lord Krishna and H is pastimes. And because so 
many Vaisnavas were present at one place, it automatically made 
the Kheturi festival extraordinary. I t  also acted as an important 
step toward u nifying all the Gaudiya Vaisnavas." (Sri Navadvipa
dhama parikrama) 

N arottama Dasa Thakura wrote many devotional songs about 
the spiritual master, t he devotees, devotional service, the six Gos
vamis ,  G aura -Ni tyan a nda and Radha-Kri shna .  Al though  
composed with sweet melodies in  simple Bengali language, N arot-
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tama Dasa's songs give sastric siddhanta and devotional inspira
tion. Srila Prabhupada often sang these bhajanas . Considering 
them non-different from Vedic sastra, He q uoted them in his 
Bhagavatam l ectures. Prarthana and Prema-bhakti-candrika are 
Narottama's most famous works. 

The fol lowing excerpt comes from Prema-bhakti-candrika : 
" Radha and K'rishna are my goal i n  l ife and death, and They are 
the masters of my breath. Performing my bhajana only for Them, 
I rise and fall in the ocean of prema. I pray that I can always 
maintain this conception within my heart as my highest ideal. 

"Let me serve the lotus feet of Radha-Govinda. Let my mind 
be fil led with dedication to Their d ivine forms that defeat the 
beauty of Cupid and Rati. With a straw between my teeth I fal l  at 
Their divine feet and present my humble appeal:  'O Kishora
Kishori ! 0 son of Nanda M aharaja--Syamasundar a !  And 0 
daughter of King Vrsabhanu, Sri Radha. You e nchant even Hari, 
and Your bodily complexion is the color of a golden lotus. 0 
Krishna, with a bodilf color like an indranila gem (blue jewel), 
Your beauty mocks Cupid. 

'O topmost dancers--Sri Radha and Sri Krishna--please dance 
within my mind. 0 You whose beauty increases the charm of Your 
dazzling ornaments, day and n ight I only wish that I shall  go on 
singing Your glories in great ecstasy.' " 

N arottama D asa serves Srimati R adhika as Camaka-manjari. 
His samadhi is in Radha Gokulananda's temple courtyard. (26,96) 

Sri N imbarkacarya 

Accurate biographies are difficult to find, yet a uthorities agree 
that Sri N imbarkacarya preached Krishna consciousness about 
three-hundred years before the advent of Sri Caitanya M ahaprab
hu.  

In Navadvipa Dhama Mahatyam, Sri la Bhaktivinoda Thakura 
says that Nimbarka had previously worshiped Lord Siva in Bilva 
Paksha, R udradvipa (Navadvipa) . Lord Siva appeared before 
N imbarka instructing h im to take i n it iat ion from the fou r  
Kumaras, who were meditating nearby. Nimbarka received Radha 
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Krishna mantra and continued l iving i n  Navadvipa. Following the 
teachings of the Sanat-Kumara Samhita, he worsh iped Radha and 
Krishna with great love. Soon R adha and Krishna appeared 
before N imbarka. Then the D ivine Couple d isplayed Their unified 
form as Sri Gau ranga M ahaprabhu. 

Lord Gauranga said, "Nimbarka, in the future when I begin 
My sankirtana movement I wi l l  personal ly preach the perfect 
transcendental ph ilosophy acintya-bheda-abheda-tattva. 1 wil l  
take the essence of the philosophies of Madhva, Ramanuja, Vish
n uswa m i .  From you, N i mbarka, I wi l l  take two i mportan t  
principles: ( 1 )  The necessity o f  taking shelter o f  Srimati Rad
harani .  (2) The h igh esteem of the Vraj a  gopis l ove for Sr i  
Krishna." Lord Gauranga d isappeared after i nstructing N imbarka. 
Shedding tears of ecstasy, Nimbarka left Navadvipa to begin his 
preach ing  miss ion .  In Caitanya Lila, N imbarka  appeared as 
Keshava Kasmiri and received love of Godhead directly from 
Nimai Pandit .  

There are str iking s imilarities between the Gaudiyas and Nim
barkas. The followers of N imbarka accept the s ix forms of 
surrender, practice the n ine l imbs of bhakti, and believe in  the dasa 
mula (ten cardinal points of Gaudiya philosophy) . They also wor
ship R ad ha and Krishna in Vrndavana. They worsh ip Srimat i  
Radharani as the topmost devotee, and they accept the gopis love 
for is supreme. With beads, bhajans, and kirtans the N im
barkas chant their version of the maha-mantra: Radhe Krishna 
Radhe Krishna Krishna Krishna Radhe Radhe, Radhe Syama Radhe 
Syama Syama Syama Radhe Radhe. 

I n  Vrndavana, about one mile from Govardhana, there is the 
vil lage of N imgaon, named after Nimbarkacarya, who l ived there 
from chi ldhood and later performed bhajana there. M any of 
Radha-Krishna's pastime places in  Vrndavana  are now main
ta ined by the N imbarka sect . In M athura-Vrndavana, 
innumerable devotees fol low N imbarka's path of bhakti. The Srij i  
Mandir, j ust off Loi Bazaar i n  Vrndavana, serves a s  the  center of 
N imbarka sampradaya. 
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Sri  Paramesvara Dasa Thakura 

Paramesvara Dasa was completely surrendered to the lotus 
feet of Lord N ityananda. He was the Lord's constant companion. 
Srila Krishna Dasa Kaviraja says that anyone who remembers his 
name, Paramesvara Dasa, wi l l  easily attain love of Krishna. 

Paramesvara Dasa a lso humbly served Sri Jahnava Mata. He 
accompanied the Deity of Radharani that Jahnava Mata sent to 
Vrndavana for Govindaj i .  I n  Krishna Lila, Paramesvara Dasa is 
one of the dvadasa gopalas named Arj una.  His samadhi is in  the 
64 Samadhis Area. Sri Paramesvara Dasa Thakura k i  ja i l  

Sri  Prabodhananda Sarasvati 

After associat ing with Sri Caitanya M ahaprabh u  in Sri Ran
gam, Sri Prabodhananda Sarasvati converted from Sri to Gaudiya 
Vaisnavism . Empowered by Sr i  Caitanya, he taught Srimad 
Bhagavatam and other devotional works to Gopala Bhatta Gos
vami, h is nephew. His e loquent speech would engladden everyone. 

Good qual it ies and pure devotion to the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead ornamented his l ife. Even while s leeping he would 
remember Lord Caitanya. Prabodhananda Sarasvati was an ex
tremely enthusiastic exponent of Sr i  Caitanya's doctrine and 
d ivinity. 

parama-vairagya-sneha murti manoram 
maha-kavi gita vadya-nrtye anupam 

"Very austere and renounced, Prabodhananda Sarasvati over
flowed with love for the devotees. His handsome form p leased the 
eyes. He was a learned poet and scholar. No one could compare 
with h im in the arts of s inging, danci ng, and playing musical i nstru
ments." (Bhakti-ratnakar) 

Leavi ng Sri Rangam, he l ived a detached l ife in Sri Vrndavana 
as a ful ly dedicated servant of Radha-Govinda. He was a rasika 
acarya, perfect i n  describ ing the nikunja-lilas of Gandharvika
G iridhari .  He glorifies Lord Caitanya, Rad ha-Krishna, Navadvipa, 
and Vrndavana with  e n l ightened devotion .  Prabodhananda 
Sarasvati's writings b less the beginner with bhakti and shower 
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rasika Vaisnavas with pure nectar. Sangita Madhava, Navadvipa
sataka, Caitanya-candramrta, Radha-rasa-sudhanidhi, 
Vrndavana-mahimamrta are some of his books. 

Prabodhananda S arasvati serves Sr i  Radha  i n  G o loka 
Vmdavana as Tungavidya-gopi, one of Her asta-sakhis. H is samad
hi is behi nd Kaliya-ghat near the Kadamba tree of Krishna Lila . 
( 1 9, 1 1 2) 

Sri Pundarika Vidyanidhi 

A disciple of Sri  M ad havendra Puri ,  P undarika Vidyanidhi was 
Sri Gadadhara Pandit's guru, and an intimate friend of Svarupa 
Damodara. 

Once in  Jagannatha Puri, P undarika Vidyanidhi  met Svarupa 
Damodara after a long separation. In a joyful mood of friendship 
Pundarika and Svarupa wanted to take the dust from each other's 
feet. A scuffle began as they tried to s imultaneously catch the feet 
of one another, but at the same time, avoid having their own feet 
caught. Both being q uite strong, neither won .  But Sri G au ranga 
enjoyed their sporti ng pl ay and everyone laughed. 

P undar ika V idyanidh i  has other names--Sr i  V idyan idh i ,  
Acaryan idh i ,  Bhaktyan idh i ,  and Preman idh i  (given by  Lord 
Caitanya).  "Simply by hearing h is name," said Sri G aura, "the 
whole world becomes purified . "  P remanidh i 's pure devotion 
caused Sri Caitanya M ahaprabhu to sometimes cry profusely and 
cal l  out loudly, "Bop, (father) P undarika! P undarika is My father, 
My dearmost friend. When wil l  I see h im again?" Pundarika 
V idyanidhi  is King Vrsabhanu, Sri R ad ha's father, in Vrndavana 
lila . 

Continual ly floating i n  the sea of Krishna prema, Pundarika 
often showed ecstatic bodi ly symptoms of tears, horripi lation, fal l 
i ng u nconscious. "Whoever recites or hears the fol lowing narration 
of the meeting of Pundarika Vidyanidhi and Sr i  Gadadhara Pandit 
wil l  receive the treasure of love of God." (Sri Caitanya Bhagavata) 

When he first arrived i n  Navadvipa P undarika Vidyanidhi dis
guised h imself as a worldly sense enjoyer. Besides M u kunda, 
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nobody knew that P undarika Vidyanidhi was p ure a Vaisnava. 
"Today, I will i ntroduce you to a most exceptional Vaisnava," said 
M ukunda, as he took Gadadhara Pandit  to meet Pund arika 
Vidyanidhi .  

They found Pundarika recl in ing on an opulent brass bed 
covered with red satin sheets, si lk pi llows, and topped with a 
three-tiered canopy. A gem-studded pan box stuffed with fragrant 
spices and betel nuts waited within arm's reach. Two sh iny brass 
spitoons stood as s ilent sentries beside the bed. See ing the m irror 
stained red from his chewing pan, Pundarika l aughed heartily. 
Two servants cooled him with peacock fans. 

Was this a Vaisnava or a prince wallowing in  luxury wondered 
Gadadhara Pandit? Doubts arose in Gadadhara's mind about 
Pundarika's spiritual status. Read ing h is mind, M ukunda decided 
to reveal the highly exalted transcendental identity of Pundarika 
Vidyanidhi .  M ukunda recited Srimad Blzagavatam ( 10.6.35) :  "Al
ways hankering to taste the blood of small ch i ldren, Putana came 
to kill baby Krishna. However, because she offered her breast to 
the Supreme Lord Putana attained the greatest blessing of being 
accepted as a mother of Sri Krishna." 

Hearing this verse totally transformed P undarika Vidyanidhi .  
A Ganges river of tears flooded h is eyes. Perspiration rained from 
h is body, his hairs stood erect. He ripped off h is embroidered silk 
shirt and wildly thrashed h is legs about. Roll ing on the ground, he 
wailed, "The Lord is infi ni te ly merciful. Yet He deprives me of His 
mercy." H is clothes, brass bed, fine bedsheets, m irror, spitoons, all 
h is opulent trappings were ripped to shreds--smashed to b its. Ten 
men tried but cou ldn't restrain the force of P undarika's ecstasy. 
The manifestations of P undarika Vidyanidhi's pure love for Krish
na competed with one another for some time. Final ly, his spiritual 
emotions reached their peak and he lost external u nconscious. 

After witness ing this spectacular display of transcendental 
feel ings Gadadhara Pandit realized his offense in misj udging Pun
darika Vidyanidhi  to be a materialistic devotee. To rectify his 
m istake he wanted to take initiation from Pundarika Vidyanidhi .  
Six hours l ater, Sri  Pundarika returned to external  consciousness. 
Now he seemed calm and composed. Happ i ly he init iated Gadad-
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h ara Pandit. P undarika Vidyanidhi is Srimati Radharani's father 
in Vraja past imes. His samadhi is in the 64 Samadhis Area.(21 ,) 

Sri Purusottama Dasa Thakura 

Sri P urusottama Dasa constantly meditated on and served the 
lotus feet of Lord N ityananda. Kanu Thakura, h is  son, was such an 
exalted devotee that Lord Krishna always lived i n  h is  body. When 
Kanu was five Ma Jahnava took him to Vrndavana. The Gosvamis 
joyously greeted h im upon seeing his genuine devotion. 

In Goloka Vrndavana, Purusottama Dasa Thakura serves Lord 
Balarama as a cowherd boy , dvadasa gopala. H is samadhi is lo
cated in the 64 Samadhis Area. (21 , )  

Sri  Raghunandana Thakura 

Being called away on medical  business, M ukunda Dasa once 
asked h is young son, Raghu nandana, to offer the raja bhoga to the 
family Deity of Gopinatha. Raghunandana prepared everyth ing 
t imely, carefully, and with great devotion . When he made the 
offering he remembered his father's order, "make sure the Deity 
eats. " R inging the bell the s imple boy told the Gopinatha Deity, 
"Eat, eat ! "  Raghunandana began crying when he saw the un
touched food remaining on the Deity's plate. He feared his 
father's anger for his inabil ity to "make the Deity eat ."  Gopinatha 
cou ldn't resist the child's intense devotion. So the Lord ate every
th ing on the plate, leaving no remnants . 

Upon returning, M ukunda asked for Gopinatha's maha
prasadam. R aghunandana sa id the Deity ate everyth i ng. 
Astonished, M ukunda told h is son to make the offering again.  
From a h idden place M ukunda watched in total amazement as 
R aghunandana offered a laddhu to Gopinatha. But the Lord only 
took ha lf a laddhu. M ukunda understood that the Deity only took 
half because He was stil l  ful l  from eating the lunch offering. 
Choked with divine emotion in  appreciation of h is pure devotee 
son, M ukunda embraced Raghunandana. 

Later in J agannatha Puri, Lord Gauranga lovingly asked 
M ukunda D asa, "Who is the father and who is the son?" 
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M ukunda replied, "Raghunandana is defin i tely my father. Be
cause he has g iven me Krishna  bhakti and showed me pure 
Krishna consciousness. "  In Krishna lila, Raghunandana is Kandar
pa-manjari or Pradyumna (of t he Catur-vyuha). H is samadhi is in  
the  64 Samadhis Area. (21 , 1 08) 

Sri Raghunatha B hatta Gosvami 

By the order of Sri Caitanya M ah aprabhu Raghunatha B hatta 
Gosvami remained a l ife long brahmacari .  H is service was constant 
chanting of H are Krishna and reading Srimad Bhagavatam. I n  
Jagannatha Puri ,  R aghunatha satisifed Lord Gauranga by h is ex
ceptional cooking and kirtana performances, which won h im the 
title, kirtana acarya. 

When he came to Vrndavana, the Vaisnavas ( includ ing Sri 
Rupa and Sanatana Gosvamis) would regularly l isten to h is s ing
ing of Bhagavata slokas in four tunes as sweet as a cuckoo. His 
recitation was unparal leled; even Vyasadeva enjoyed it .  He  ful
fil led Lord Caitanya's order to preach the glories a nd peerless 
significance of the grantha-raja Srimad Bhagavatam. 

H is tears of pure love for Radha-Govinda would wet the pages. 
Raghunatha Bhatta was so absorbed in Krishna-katha that he 
never heard or spoke worldly topics, what to speak of criticizing 
devotees. He believed that all Vaisnavas are sincerely serving the 
Lord according to their realization, and therefore one should 
overlook their faults. 

Under h is i nspiration, a wealthy d isciple built a gorgeous 
temple in Vrndavana for Sri-Sri Radha-Govindaj i .  Even after 
four-hundred and fifty years, this intricately hand-carved red stone 
temple remains the most beautiful temple in Vrndavana and all of 
Northern I ndia. Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvami faithfu l ly served 
Govindaj i  for forty years 

He was a scholar in all subjects, although he didn't write any 
books l ike the other Gosvamis. Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvami  
learned everything simply by hearing sastras. Fearing that M uslims 
m ight desecrate Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvami's sacred form, Sri 
J iva Gosvami had his body burned. The ashes were placed in two 
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samadhis, one i n  Radha-kunda, another i n  the 64 Samadhis Area. 
I n  Radha-Govindaj i 's nitya-lila he serves as Rasa or Raga manjari, 
one of Sri Radha's asta manjaris. ( 16,2 1 ,  15 ,23) 

Sri Raghu natha Dasa Gosvami 

Born in a dynasty of Vaisnavas, Raghunatha Dasa Gosvami 
was the only son of a wealthy landowner. As a boy, he received 
Haridasa Thakura's association and blessings. At fifteen he met 
Lord Caitanya. By the mercy of Lord Nityananda he renounced a 
beautiful wife and an opulent fami ly. He ran to Jagannatha Puri 
to intimately serve Sri Gaura Raya and his siksa guru Svarupa 
Damodara Gosvami for sixteen years. Lord Gauranga gave His 
personal  Govardhana sila and gunja mala to Raghunatha Dasa 
Gosvami .  

Raghunatha Dasa couldn't live after Sr i  Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
left th is world. So, he came to Vrndavana to end his l ife by 
j umping off Govardhana Hill .  Sri Rupa and Sanatana Gosvamis 
affectionately received h im.  They convinced h im to l ive on and 
enl ighten all the Vrajavasi Vaisnavas with Sriman Mahaprabhu's 
Puri pastimes. For three hours a day on the banks of Radha-kunda 
he spoke about Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Raghu n atha Dasa did Radha-Krishna bhajana at Radha
kunda for forty years. He lived an austere life of pure devotion. 
Raghunatha Dasa Gosvami showed the standard of renunciation 
required to attain the eternal loving service of Radha-Giridhari in 
the nitya nikunja lilas at Radha-kunda. Flis perfect example en
thuses al l  Gaudiya Vaisnavas to develop unalloyed pure love for 
Radha-Krishna. 

Sri  Raghunatha Dasa Gosvami's daily bhajana included: chant
ing 64 roundsjapa ( 1 00,000 holy names) ;  doing manasi-seva i n  h is 
spiritual body; worshiping Govardhana si!a ; bathing thrice in  
Radha-kunda; offering one-thousand obeisances to  Krishna; of
fering two-thousand to Vaisnavas and embracing them; resting 
n inety minutes, and some days not at al l ;  Keep in mind however, 
when an eternal associate of the Lord externally rests, internally 
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he continues serv ing. He ate only one leaf cup ( 100 grams) of 
buttermilk dai ly. 

Throughout h is l ife he never ate anything for sense gratifica
tion. He took the bare min imum to keep body and soul together. 
I t ' s  sa id t h at after  t he  d isappearance of Lord Caita nya 
Raghunatha Dasa ate only fruit  and m ilk.  After Sri Sanatana 
Gosvamipada left he existed on a leaf cup of buttermi lk every day 
or two . And when Sr i  R upa Gosvami  e ntered nitya-lila 
Raghunatha gave up all eating and drinking! He was slowly burn
ing in  the fire of separation from the Lord and H is loving servants. 
The Vrajavasis would cry upon seeing his weakened condition. 

Sri Raghunatha Dasa Gosvami wrote three books; Stavavalli 
(contains Manah Siksa, Vilapa-kusumanjali and more), Mukta
carita, Dana Keli Cintamani. I n  Jaiva Dharma, Sri la Thakura 
Bhaktivinoda said, "Raghunatha Dasa Gosvam i  showed the 
esoteric method of engaging oneself in the loving service of Sri-Sri 
Radha-Krishna. "  Raghunatha Dasa wrote and taught that the 
d ivine service of Srimat i  Radharani in Vrndavana is the topmost 
spiritual perfection. For this he was known as the prayojana acarya, 
the teacher who reveals the h ighest fulfi ll ment i n  l ife .  

Raghunatha Dasa Gosvam i  clearly established the supremacy 
of Srimati Radharani .  In  Vilapa-kusumanjali, a col lection of in
timate prayers, he states that Sri Radha's service is the h ighest 
attainment. Feel ing extreme i mpatience and hopelessness, d ue to 
separation from the "Queen of his l ife, "  he desperately prays for 
Radharani's service: 

" My life is worthless. I wil l  give it up without receiving Your 
mercy. Living in Radha-kunda and Vrndavana is meaningless to 
me. To say noth ing of Vrndavana, even Krishna H imself is useless 
to me without You. 0 Srimati Radharani, You are the only object 
of my life .  P lease be merciful to me.  Crying profusely in  great 
lamentation, I hold Your lotus feet to my heart and beg for Your 
loving service. M ay this Vilapa-kusumanjali bring even the slightest 
satisfaction to You." 

Sri la Raghunatha Dasa serves Sri Radha as Rati-manjari in  Sri 
Vrndavana-dhama. His samadhi is  at Radha-kunda and the 64 
Samadhis Area. ( 1 6,2 1 , 1 5 ,) 
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Sri Ramacandra Kaviraja 

Ramacandra Kaviraja, the son of Sri Ciranj iva Sena (eternal 
associate of Lord Caitanya), appeared in  Sri Khanda. "Ramacan
dara Kaviraj a  was especia l ly earnest, beautiful ,  inte l ligent ,  
e nergetic, and enthusiastic," said one biographer. Although mar
ried, Ramacandra and h is wife, Ratanala ,  had no material 
attachments .  They stayed fully engaged in  the loving service of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu.  They had no  chi ldren. With steadfast 
devotion he served h is spiritua l  master, Srin ivasa Acarya. I n  
Vrndavana, Sri J iva Gosvami gave h im the title, kaviraja, "king of 
poets."  He wrote the fol lowing beautiful verse: 

prakasila mahaprabhu hare krishna mantra 
premera vadara kari barila samsara 

andha avadhi yata kare parsa 
bindhu na padila mukhe ramacandra dasa 

"Sriman M ah aprabhu is so kind that He man ifests the nectar 
of the Hare Krishna mantra. The ho ly name will free all souls from 
the cycle of birth and death, from lower planets, from hell .  The 
holy name will give one a taste of divine love for Radha-Madh ava. 

"Whether blind or dumb, anyone can drown i n  this flood of 
prema. In this way, Sri Caitanya M ahaprabhu has fil led everyone 
with love of God .  But Ramacandra D asa is so unfortunate that he 
cou ldn't even taste a drop of that nectar."  

Ramacandra Kaviraja was one of the eight kavirajas, famous 
poet disciples of Srinivasa Acarya. Ramacandra wrote Smarana 
Darpana, Smarana Camatkara, Siddhanta Candrika. He preached 
widely and initiated many disciples. N arottama Dasa Thakura and 
Ramacandra l ived together as best friends. Narottama D asa 
wrote, doya kore sri acarya prabhu srinivasa, ramacandra sanga mage 
Narottama Dasa, "O Srinivasa Acarya P rabh u, please give me your 
mercy. N arottama D asa a lways prays for the association of 
Ramacandra Kaviraja ." 

In  the form of Karna manj ari, he  serves Srimati Radharani in  
Vraja lila . H is samadhi i s  in  D hira Samira Kunja  next to  Srin ivasa 
Acarya. (20, 1 44) 
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Sri Ramananda Raya 

Before Sri Caitanya M ahaprabhu met Ramananda Raya, Sar
vabhauma B hattacarya told the Lord that no other devotee's 
k nowledge of Radha-Krishna's madhwya rasa compares with 
Ramananda Raya's. Although Lord Caitanya was half the age of 
forty year old Ramananda when they met, the Lord sa id ,  "My 
dear Ramananda, both you and I are m adme n  and therefore we 
meet int imately on an equal  level . "  Outwardly he acted as the 
Governor of M adras, b ut he was a poet, Sanskrit scholar, a 
dramatist well-versed in  rasa l iterature, m usic, singing, dancing. 

During their ten day meeting in  Vidyanagara, Lord G auranga 
and Ramananda Raya d iscussed all points of Krishna conscious
ness. Empowered by the Lord, Ramananda answered all questions 
posed by Sri Caitanya M ahaprabhu.  Gaud iya Vaisnava acaryas 
have given lengthy discourses on, "Talks between the Lord and 
Ramananda R aya. "  (Caitanya-caritamrta Madhya Ch.8)  These 
talks are cal led Ramananda Samvagh. 

Ramananda Raya gave a series of answers to Lord Caitanya's 
first q uestion, "How to attain  the u lt imate goal of l ife?' He began 
with varnashrama-dharma, and progressed to karmarpana, kar
matyaga, jnana-mishra-bhakti, Radha-bhakti, prema bhakti, (dasya, 
sakhya, vatsalya, madhurya prema), and Radha-prema. Ile also 
described Krishna-tattva, Radha-tattva, Radha-Krishna prema-tat
tva, and fina l ly prema-vilasa vivarta . Confirming that this was the 
h ighest goal of l ife, Lord Caitanya asked Ramananda how to 
attain it .  

Ramananda Raya said, "Without adopti ng the mood of the 
gopis and following i n  their footsteps, one cannot enter the con
fidential pastimes of Radha-Krishna. There is no other way to 
achieve the service of Radha and Krishna with in  the pleasure 
groves of V rndavana. 

The gopis don't h ave any desires for their personal sense enjoy
ment. Their m inds and bodies exist only for Krishna's e njoyment. 
If  one is greedy to taste the nectar of gopi-bhava (spontaneous 
loving mood of the gopis) ,  he will give up the world and the rituals 
of Vedic dharma to perform Krishna bhajana. One who worsh ips 
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Sri Krishna on the path of raganuga-bhakti will attain Vrajendra
nandana in  Vrndavana. However one cannot attain the b lissful 
association of Krishna-candra i n  Vrndavana by merely fol lowing 
vidhi-marga (path of serving Krishna by regulative principles) . 
Therefore, one should accept gopi bhava and always remember 
R ad ha-Krishna al l  day and n ight." (Caitanya-caritamrta Madhya 
8 .201 -233) 

After fin ishing his talk, Ramananda Raya saw something never 
seen before. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu revealed Himself as both 
Srimati Radharani and Sri Krishna. Seeing this, Ramananda fell 
u nconscious i n  transcendental bliss. 

I n  Jagannatha Pur i ,  Sr i l a  Svarupa Damodara G osvami ,  
another topmost rasika Vaisnava, joi ned Ramananda Raya to  
intimately serve Sr i  Gauranga Mahaprabhu. Together they helped 
Mahaprabhu taste the loving ecstacies of madhwya rasa . In  His 
Gambhira Lila Sri Caitanya would stay up al l  n ight enraptured in  
Srimati Radharani 's mood of separation from Syamasundara. 
S inging h is own songs and the poems of Vidyapati and Candidasa, 
R amananda Raya would delight Lord Gauranga with h is ench ant
ing melodies .  Krishna Dasa Kaviraja  says that when Sri Caitanya 
M ah aprabhu felt intense pains of separation from Sri Krishna, 
only Ramananda's talks about Krishna and Svarupa D amodara's 
sweet songs kept Him al ive. 

Ramananda R aya was the first person to reveal the deep 
varieties of rasa which Lord Caitanya privately savored within 
H imself. He saw Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu as the combined form 
of Rasaraja-Mahabhava. Rasaraja Sri Krishna and Mahabhava 
svarupini-Sri Radha now appeared in one beautiful dazzling form. 

Lord Caitanya once said, "Although I am in the renounced 
order of life , stil l  My mind is sometimes d isturbed even upon 
seeing a wooden form of a woman. But Ramananda Raya is 
greater than Me. For he always remains undisturbed even when he 
touches a young woman. "  Of course, even in  dreams, no one 
should attempt to imitate the extraordinary behavior of Sri 
R amananda Raya. He was teachi ng young girls, the devi-dasis, to 
portray his rasa-laden dramas by dancing in  the temple for Lord 
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Jagannatha's pleasure. He wou ld a lso bathe, massage, and dress 
the bodies of the beautiful girls. I n  all of creation, only Ramanan
da Raya possesses this quality of total self-control and absolute 
detachment. 

Upon meeting Bhavananda Raya, the father of Ramananda, 
Lord Gauranga said, " Indeed, you are "Pandu" and your five 
sons--Ramananda, Gopinatha, Vaninatha, Kalanidhi ,  Sudhan id
h i--are the five Pandavas. "  

Although sometimes called "Arj una," Ramananda Raya eter
nally serves Radha-Gopinatha as Lalita-sakhi. Some Gaud iyas say 
he is Visakha- sakhi. H is samadhi is i n  the 64 Samadhis Area 
(2 1 ,74) 

Sri Ramanuja Acarya 

Sri Ramanuja  Acarya appeared in 10 1 7  AD.  near Madras, 
South India in a fami ly of Vedic scholars. Sri Vaisnavas say he was 
an incarnation of Laksmana. The word Ramanuja means "a fol
lower of Rama." He received th is name because Laksmana always 
follows and serves His brother Lord Ramacandra. 

A boy of amazing wit, Ramanuja  quickly learned Sanskrit, 
logic, and the Vedas. He took diksa and married at age sixteen. 
Ramanuja studied with a mayavadi guru, Y adava Prakash, to 
master mayavadi phi losophy and defeat it .  When the bril l iant 
Ramanuja  kept refuting h is mayavadi arguments, Yadava Prakash 
tried to murder h im .  U nsuccessful, Yadava Prakash expel led 
Ramanuja from the ashram. Before leaving, Ramanuja  complete
ly defeated h is guru's theory of oneness and no d istinction : 

Ramanuja  explained, "While a certain  unity can be seen in  the 
inter-relatedness of a ll th ings, still everyth ing within  the u niverse 
has its own d istinct reality. Pearls strung on a thread share u nity; 
col lectively they form an organ ic whole--a necklace. Sti l l ,  each 
i nd ividual pearl has its own un ique qualities. Whi le spirit, matter, 
and God may be seen as one organic whole, each has its unique 
qualities. Therefore, Sankara's principle of absol ute oneness can't 
stand. Rather, the principle of unity characterized by different 
qual ities must be accepted." 
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Sometime later, Yadava Prakash met Kuresh, Ramanuja's stu
dent with a photographic memory. Quoting Srutis, the best of 
Vedic proof, Kuresh convinced h im that brahman has transcen
dental form and qualities coming from the ultimate reality--the 
supreme Absolute Truth known as Lord Narayana. 

Ramanuja i n it iated anyone regardless of caste. Using the 
panca samskara purification method, he turned sudras i nto brah
manas. He estab lished that the position of a Vaisnava surpasses 
all social l imitations and considerations. Identify ing h imself as a 
servant, Ramanuja taught the worship of the Vaisnavas. Several 
times envious brah manas tried to poison Ramanuja .  

To teach detachment to one disciple Ramanuja  staged the 
following demonstration. He told the disciple to create confusion 
among the sannyasis by switching their clothes at  the bath ing ghat. 
When the sannyasis, who were big scholars and renunciates,  
started wear ing each others clothes a b ig argument began.  The 
d isciple could plainly see that the "renunciates" were attached to 
some cloth. 

Then Ramanuja  sent the disciple to the home of his grhasta 
d isciple, D hanurdasa. Ramanuja engaged Dhanurdasa i n  the 
temple to ensure he wouldn't be home. Following Ramanuja's 
order, the disciple began steal i ng jewelry from D hanurdasa's 
chaste wife, who was sleeping. After the disciple took the orna
ments from one side of her body, she suddenly turned over. The 
startled disciple fled through the window. But he waited outside to 
witness the reaction  of D hanurdasa. Upon returni ng home 
Dhanurdasa talked with his wife. 

"I 'm worried that the temple needs money," said his wife. 
"What makes you th ink that?" asked D hanurdasa. 
"Because whi le I s lept one of the temple devotees came 

through the window and began stealing the jewelry from my body. 
To go that far, I think those poor saints must desperately need 
money." 

"What did you do while he was steal ing your jewelry?" 
"I turned over, but he  fled through the window." 
"Why did you do that?" said D hanurdasa. 
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"I didn't mean to scare him.  I only turned over so that he could 
take the jewelry from the other s ide of my body as well . " 

Dhanurdasa rebuked h is wife, "If you were not so affected by 
false ego, you would have given him al l  your jewels. Now what 
shall we do? We have failed miserably." 

H is wife lamented, "You're right. It is only my pride that kept 
me from surrendering everything. How will we ever make any 
advancement?" 

Watching al l  this, Ramanuja's disciple was astonished at the 
humility and surrender of these grhasta devotees. Ramanuja  ex
p lained the meaning of these two events: the sannyasi 's clothes 
and the wife's jewels. The sannyasis were so attached to some 
ragged bits of cloth that they fought over it. But the grhastas were 
detached, even from costly jewels if they were needed for the 
Lord's service. 

Ramanuj acarya founded the Sri sampradaya, one of the four 
major Vaisnava sampradayas ( Brahma, Sri, Kumara, Rudra). This 
sampradaya propounds the Vedanta philosophy of visistadvaita
vada, qualified monism. Gaudiya and Sri Vaisnavas share many 
teachings and practices. The Gaudiyas took Ramanuja's ex'plana
tion of God and the jiva verbatim: "The principle of God is like a 
b lazing fire, while the living soul or the j iva is l ike a spark--a small 
part of God." 

Both accept three classes of j ivas: eternally liberated, forever 
bound, freed by devotion and sadhana. Ramanuja taught serving 
God i n  Vaikuntha with awe and reverence in dasya rasa (mood of 
master and servant). Gaudiya Vaisnavas teach confidental service 
i n  madhurya rasa to Radha-Madhava within the groves of 
Vrndavana. 

Ramanujacarya wrote many famous commentaries on the 
Upanisads, Puranas, Bhagavad-gita. Sri Bhasya, his com mentary on 
Vedanta, presents a formidable chal lenge to Sankaracarya's imper
sonal  commentary. To th is d ay, the Sri Vaisnava d isciplic 
succession from Ramanuja continues to uphold the traditions of 
deity worship and philosophy systemized by the founder. His 
samadhi is in  Sri Rangam. 
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Sri Rasikananda Prabhu 

Sri Rasikananda Prabhu ( Rasika Murari) appeared as the son 
of a king. He became a perfect sage, Gaud iya Vaisnava scholar,  
rasika bhakta, and the most beloved disciple of Sri Syamananda 
Prabhu. 

On Syamananda Prabhu's order, Rasikananda became the 
head puj ari and served his guru's Deity of Govindaji with total 
dedication .  H is attentive loving service i ncreased Govindaj i's 
beauty and pleasure. Rasika M urari enchanted the devotees with 
his unprecedented Deity service . After fi rmly estab l i sh ing 
Govindaj i's worship, he accepted Syamananda's order to preach. 

He traveled widely for forty years, influencing everyone with 
the message of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Rasikananda delivered 
everyone from pious royal families to Muslims, outcastes, agnos
tics, atheists, and even wild animals. 

One time some mad elephants attacked Rasikananda. Calmly, 
he chanted "Gauranga, Gauranga, Krishna, Krishna" while sprin
kl ing water on the rampaging beasts. The elephants immeditately 
stopped charging, h umbly bowed their heads, raised their trunks, 
and bellowed "Hare Krishna! H are Krishna ! "  

At  the time of  leaving his body, Rasikananda began a powerful 
kirtana. Then he left this world by entering into the Ksira-cora 
Gopinatha Deity in Remuna, Orissa. Devastated in separation, his 
disciples dropped their mrdangas, karatals--and their bodies. The 
pushpa samadhis of all these pure devotees stand near the temple. 
Rasikananda Prabhu's pushpa samadhi stands next to Syamananda 
Prabhu's near the temple of R adha-Syamasundara. ( 19,) 

Sri Rupa Gosvami 

In 1517 ,  Sri R upa Gosvami and Sri Sanatana Gosvami, his 
e lder brother, came to Vrndavana to fulfi l l  four  orders of Lord 
Caitanya's: ( 1 )  U ncover Sri Krishna's lost pastime places. (2) In 
stall Deities, start puja. (3 )  Write bhakti-sastras. ( 4)  Propagate the 
rules of bhakti-yoga. 
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Wearing on ly kaupina ( lo incloth) and kantha (patchwork 
quilt), Sr i  R upa Gosvami lived a mendicant's l ife absorbed i n  
hearing, chanting, writing about Radha-Govinda's sweet loving 
pastimes in  Sri Yrndavana-dhama. More details of his conduct 
and character are mentioned in Sanatana Gosvami's biography. 

Sri Ru pa Gosvami wrote practical yet profound transcendental 
books . He establ ished Sri-Sri Radha-Govindaj i ,  the beloved 
Deities of the entire Gaudiya sampradaya. Through extensive 
Vedic research Sri Rupa Gosvami proved that Sri Caitanya's 
teach ings present the h ighest phi losophy and the perfection of 
rel igion. 

Gaudiya Vaisnavas are known as rupanugas, followers of Sri 
Rupa Gosvami.  Every raganuga devotee aspires to become a ser
vant of the servant of the lotus feet of Sri Rupa Gosvami .  Sri 
Narottama Dasa Thakura sings, sri-rupa-manjari-pada, se more 
sampada, sei mor bhajana pujana: "The feet of Sri Rupa-manjar i  
(Rupa Gosvami's eternal form as Sr i  Radha's maidservant i n  
Vraja) are my only wealth. They are the only object o f  my service 
and worship." 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu commissioned Sri Rupa Gosvam i  to 
write on the science of rasa-tattva . In  Caitanya-candrodaya, Sri  Kavi 
Karnapura says that Sri R upa Gosvami is the form of true love and 
devotion. Sri Caitanya empowered h im to explain His  own love 
and devotion, and to propagate it to the world. Lord Caitanya 
manifested H is own pastimes through Sri Rupa Gosvami .  He 
received the title bhakti-rasacarya (guru of  devotional mellows) for 
h is devotional classics, Bhakti-rasamrta sindhu, Ujjvala Nilamani, 
Lalita Madhava and others . Bhakti-rasamrta sindhu gives the es
sence of al l  Vedic scriptures regarding the k ingdom of bhakti. I n  
great detai l  i t  explains how t o  advance in  Krishna consciousness 
and atta in  prema-bhakti, pure u nalloyed love for Radha-Govinda 
in Sri Vrndavana. 

To u nderstand the loving affairs of Radha and Krishna,  says 
Narottama Dasa Thakura, you must serve the lotus feet of Sri 
R upa Gosvami with i ntense eagerness. Serving means hearing 
(studying),  chanting and strictly following the teachings of Sr i  
R upa G osvami .  Serving also means praying to ,  crying out to, 
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meditating upon, and dedicating your entire life to the lotus feet 
of Sri R upa Gosvami (Sri Rupa-manjari). Sadhana Dipika states 
that those on the path of devotional service must a lways associate 
with Sri Rupa Gosvami's doctrines on prema-bhakti. By the grace 
of Sri J iva Gosvami one can understand the transce ndental truths 
of Rupa Gosvami's teachings. 

Ti1e fol lowing quote shows the incredible potency of Sri R upa 
Gosvami's transcendental writing: 

"When Sri R upa Gosvami would s it in his bhajana kutir at Ter 
Kadamba (Nandagram, Vrndavana), and write about the pangs of 
separation that Sri R adha and Sri Krishna felt for one another the 
leaves of the Kadamba tree would fal l  off;just like tears running 
down the face of someone in  pain .  And when Sri Rupa wrote 
about Radha and Krishna's ecstatic loving reunion, that overjoyed 
Kadamba tree immeditately sprouted new leaves and b lossoming 
flowers. By the mercy of a pure Vaisnava like Srila R upa Gosvami 
this Kadamba tree could u nderstand and appreciate the intimate 
and confidential subject matters which remain beyond our com
prehension. "  (Sr i  pad B. V.  Narayana Maharaja) 

Sri Rupa Gosvami established the Deities of Radha-Govinda 
in  Vrndavana. Bhakti-ratnakar quotes one song from Srinivasa 
Acarya to describe the beauty of Rupa Gosvami's beloved Govin
daj i  Deity :  "Having seen the incomparable beauty of Sri Govinda, 
Sri Radhika begins describing it to H er sakhis : 'Who has sculp
tured that moon-like face and who has sculptured those two lotus 
eyes? Only My heart knows how I feel when I see Him. Who has 
shaped His earrings, cut carefully in gems? My mind is fixed on 
them. His nose pearl surrounded by a golden ring looks l ike a 
moon-l ike white flower surrounded by lightning, smil ing from 
behind some b lue clouds. 

' His forehead is decorated with sandal tilaka and beautiful 
mind-enchanting designs. He shines within My heart. Yet My 
heart aches being incapable of beholding His beautiful face to My 
ful l  satisfaction. If God had given Me the power I could continual
ly enjoy H is sweet voice. H is arms are stronger than the trunks of 
elephants .  My youthful  body longs for the touch of His fingers. His 
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Srimad Bhagavatam from Me, always study it, and you wil l  attain 
perfect ion . "  

I n  Krishna-lila-stava, Sri  Sanatana Gosvami  g lorifies the 
Srimad Bhagavatam: "O holy Bhagavata, you are my on ly company, 
my only friend, and my guru. You are my greatest treasure and my 
personal  saviour. You are the emblem of my h ighest fortune and 
the very form of ecstasy. I offer my obeisances u nto you. "  

Forced to submit to the ruling Muslim government, Sr i  R upa 
and Sri Sanatana became ministers and lived at Ramakeli .  But 
their real engagement was teaching sastras which they learned 
from Vidyavacaspati, brother of Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya. Pan
dits and brahmanas from al l  over India came to study u nder the 
two brothers. Sri R upa and Sanatana were acclaimed as the "crest 
jewels of the Gaudiya Vaisnava scholars ." After the Lord visited 
Ramakeli and freed them, they renounced everything for Lord 
Gauranga's service. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ordered Sri R upa 
and Sanatana Gosvamis to move to Vrndavana and perform four 
services: ( 1 )  U ncover Sri Krishna's pastime places . (2) Install 
Deities, arrange for Their puja. (3) Compile bhakti scriptures. (4) 
Propagate the rules of devotional l ife. "Entering Lord Caitanya's 
service, they resolutely gave up power, riches, and position to l ive 
in  Vrndavana as humble beggars absorbed in bhajana.  One cannot 
properly perform Krishna bhajana until one renounces all attach
ments both internally and externally, and adopts a l ife of simplicity 
and humil ity. "  (Sri Vraja Mandala Parikrama) .  

They traveled extensively through Vraja mandala discovering 
many lila sthanas of Radha-Madhava. Having no fixed residence, 
they would catch a few winks of sleep (no more than one and 
a-half hours per day) u nder a tree or b ush. Sri Rupa and Sri 
Sanatana G osvamis  spent a l l  their  t ime writ ing, d iscussing 
Krishna's pastimes, and chanting Krishna's holy names. 

To maintain h imself Sanatana would beg some wheat flour, 
roll it i nto a ball by adding a touch of Yamuna water, and drop it 
in smoldering coals to cook. He would offer this bati (salt-free, 
baked bread ball) to his D eity of M adana Mohana. Giving up all 
kinds of material enjoyment, the Gosvamis accepted the poorest 
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way of l ife as mendicants. 
bodies. 

ate just enough to maintain their 

The Radha-Madana Mohana mandir established by Sanatana 
Gosvami was the first one opened in  Vrndavana by the six Gos
vamis. Described as "the personal extension of the body of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu," Sri Sanatana is the ideal spiritual  m aster 
because he gives one shel ter at the lotus feet of Madana Mohana. 
The three Vrndavana Deities ( Madana Mohana, Govindaj i  and 
Gopinatha) are the life and soul of the Gaudiya Vaisnavas. The 
Deity of Madana Mohana has the specific quality of helping the 
neophyte devotees understand their eternal relationship with the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna. 

"Madana Mahana" means Krishna who is so i ndescribably 
beautiful that He even attracts Cupid, Kamadeva. Sanatana Gos
vami is the sambandha acarya who gives us knowledge of our 
proper re lat ionsh ip with Krishna,  And h is D ei ty, M adana  
Mahana, helps us overcome our  attraction for materia l sense 
gratification (Cupid) and fix our minds on devotional service. 

Sri Sanatana Gosvami spent forty-three years wandering from 
village to village in Vrndavana. The Vrajavasis would affectionate
ly care for him treating him like their  father. With pat ience and 
concern he l istened to their problems. Then he would please al l  
the vil lagers by his preaching and practical advice on everythi ng 
from increasing crop yields to solving family q uarrels. 

"Renouncing all worldly pleasures, Sanatana Gosvami was 
humble, detached, a lways absorbed in study. Mahaprabhu often 
said that Sanatana Gosvami  was His favorite devotee. As an ocean 
of love and mercy, Sanatana excelled all other devotees in his 
compassion toward the suffering souls." (Bhakti-ratnakar) 

In  his last years, he left h is beloved Deity of Madana Mohana 
with Krishna Dasa brahmacari, h is disciple. He did bhajana on the 
banks of Manas i  G anga next to Cakalesvara Mahadeva at 
Govardhana. Daily he walked the twenty-four mile parikrama 
(original longer route) of Govardhana Hill. Although he was sixty
five years old, he kept h is daily vow of offering 1 ,008 obeisances to 
Govardhana Hill and to any Vaisnava whom he met. 
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the difficulty of pure devotee, Sri Madam1 
Mohana one day and "Baba! you are too old. Don't 
take so much trouble to walk around Govardhana Hi ll everyday." 

Sanatana is one of the daily of my 
I must 
you are 

up this vow." 
to walk 

my principles." 
Sanatana 

may now 

"I will never up 

Sanatana Gosvami's firm determination to his 
devot ional vow Sri Madana Mohana 

between the Lord and His pure Krishna's 
devotee often the devotee's desire to 

Brhad- Vaisnava-tosani. 

In  of 
Ill 

Sanatana Gosvami's samadhi is 

for His Sri 
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Sri Saranga Thakura 

An important branch of the Sri Caitanya tree, Sri Saranga 
Thakura (Saranga Murari) lived in  Mamagacchi, Modadrumad
vipa (Navadvipa) . Staying under a Bakula  tree, Saranga Thakura 
worked hard every day to please his worshipable Deity. Singlehan
dedly, he would col lect fruits, vegetables and firewood. He would 
a lso beg rice, cook, bathe, dress, and feed his Lord. After a full day 
of Deity service Saranga would cross the Ganges R iver to join 
Mahaprabhu's Hari-Nama sankirtana party in Mayapur. 

During one visit , Lord Gauranga noticed that Saranga's 
beloved Baku la  tree was drying up and almost dead.  Lord 
Caitanya embraced the tree with H is beautiful golden arms. Com
pletely rej unvenated, the tree burst forth with green leaves and 
fresh super fragrant flowers. To to this day, devotees of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu worship this special kalpa vrksa tree of Sri 
Dhama Mayapur. Some devotees collect small pieces of wood, 
which occasional ly fal l  off, and make neckbeads or worship it. 

Saranga Thakura vowed to never in itiate disciples despite 
Lord Caitanya's i nsistence. One day he relented and decided to 
initiate the first person he saw. While bathing in the Ganges he 
brushed against a floating corpse. Suddenly it sprang to life.  
Stunried, the man slowly identified himself and bowed down to 
Saranga Thakura who had just renewed his life .  
After giving him mantra diksa, Saranga Thakura became famous 
as "Saranga Murari Thakura," because the disciple's previous 
name was Murari . 

In Vraja lila serves as Nandirnukhi-
sakhi. taking a forty five minute riksaw ride from downtown 
Navadvipa, you can still see the Deities Saranga Thakura and 
the kalpa vrksa Bakula tree. 

Sri Sita Devi 

Sita Thakurani l ived in Santipura as the eternal wife of Sri 
Advaita Acarya Prabhu.  She was always absorbed in vatsalya
prema (paternal love) for Sri Gaurasundara.  J ust after Sri 
Caitanya's appearance, Sita Thakurani came to Mayapur. She 
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brought a basket full of dresses, ornaments, si lken children's 
clothes, jeweled necklaces, and tiger nails set in  gold. To worship 
the golden baby she also brought auspicious articles such as fresh 
grass, tumeric, kum kum, sandalwood. The wonde rful name 
"Nimai" was given to the Lord by Sita Thakurani .  

I n  Krishna lila, Sita Thakurani is Y ogamaya or also Paur
namasi. At Krishna's birth ceremony she gave m any i nstructions 
about child care to Nanda and Yasoda.  Similarly, in G aura lila Sita 
Devi would often help Sacimata nurture baby Nimai. Sita Devi 
and Saci Mata were of one mind; their life and soul was Nimai .  
Because of Sita Devi's pure parental love, Saci Mata often chose 
her as the first person to worship Nimai Pandit during any auspi
cious ceremony. 

Later Sri Caitanya M ahaprabhu and Sri N ityananda Prabhu 
often came to Santipur to visit Advaita Acarya and  Sita 
Thakurani .  They would collect all the neighbors and hold an 
uproarious festival of Krishna nama-lila kirtana extending late i nto 
the night. When Lord Caitanya moved to Jagannatha Puri Advaita 
Prabhu and Sita Devi would regularly visit 

Sita would cook Mahaprabhu's favorite foods and offer lunch 
to the Lord. Sita Devi loved Lord Caitanya as a son He loved 
her as His mother. 

S ri S ivananda Sena 

Every year one before caturmasya month period 
of the rainy season) S ivananda Sena would lead a party of two 
hundred devotees from Bengal to Jagannatha to attend the 
annual Ratha-Yatra festival. He would pay for everyone's food, 
tolls, ferries, and lodging. He personally arranged for their com
fort. 

Sivananda Sena showed Vaisnava compassion all living 
entities, be they man or beast. When a stray dog joined the party 
Sivananda Sena fed the dog and even paid his boat fare.  When the 
dog disappeared one day Sivananda sent 200 men to search for 
him. Upon arriving in Puri, they saw Lord Caitanya throwing 
coconut pulp to the dog. The dog became purified of all material 
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contam ination by eating the maha-prasadam remnants Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu .  Not seeing the dog the next Sivanan-
da Sena understood that the dog had by the 
mercy of Lord Caitanya. 

Observing caturmasya in 
would regularly bathe in  Sri 
sociation. Sivananda all 
Krishna and the Vaisnavas. H is 
ardent followers of Lord Gauranga. 

Kavi Karnapura, the son of S ivananda Sena, says in  
nodesh-dipika : "Sivananda Sena i s  the of love 
Caitanya Deva. And in Krishna Lila 
Radharani's messenger." In  one 
glorifies "I bow down to 
love. H is caste, and wealth are the two lotus 

samadhi is in the 64 Area. 

Srin ivasa 



Samadhi Entrance: Srinivasa, Ramacandra, Hemalata 



Left to Right: Syamananda, Narottama Dasa, Srinivasa, 

RamacandraKaviraja, Rasikananda 

Samadhis: Srinivasa Acarya, R amacandra Kaviraja, Hemalata Thakurani 
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Party ki ja i !  They took a bullock cart of the Gosvami's devotional 
writings from Vrndavana and passed them out all over Bengal and 
Orissa. 

Sr in ivasa Acarya i n it iated m any disciples ( R amacandra 
Kaviraja  and others), wrote songs ful l  of bhakti (Sad Gosvami-as
takam), and i ntroduced a special kirtana style. When lead ing 
kirtana he would sometimes lose his voice from chanting so long. 

Besides h is external  act ivities of preaching and writing, 
Srinivasa Acarya practised intensive raganuga bhajana. Raganuga 
bhajana is the spontaneous internal worship of Radha and Krishna 
based on the mood and sentiments of the eternal residents of  Sri 
Vrndavana dhama, such as the gopis. While doing manasi seva 
(service to Radha-Krishna within one's mind in a mental ly con
ceived spiritual form) he would often bring tangible paraphernalia 
from these meditations back with him upon returning to external 
consciousness. Once Srinivasa sat Lord Gauranga on a jeweled 
throne within his mind. Then he worshiped the Lord with a golden 
handled camara whisk and a five flower garland. Pleased with his 
service, G aura Raya offered the garland back to Srinivasa, who 
then immeditately awoke and lost the meditation. A surprised 
Srinivasa found the sweetest flower garland he ever smelled hang
ing around his neck when he returned to external consciouness. 

Another time Srinivasa was in his siddha svarupa as Mani-man-
watching Srimati Sri Krishna, and the gopis in floli 

lila (joyful ly throwing colored powders and dyes on each other). 
The gopis told Mani-manjari to supply colors to and side 
with them in  their "war" against Syama. The earth shook from 
Their furious battle . meditation abruptly broke. 
body was completely covered from head to toe with and 
exotic rainbow colored powders imported from the spiritual 
world. !-Ioli lila ki jail Srinivasa Acarya's samadhi is in  the Dhira 
Samira samadhis area. (20, 1 44) 

Srivasa Pandit 

Srivasa Pandit, fifth member of the Sri Krishna 
Caitanya, Prabhu Nityananda, Sri Advaita, Gadadhara, Srivasadi, 
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Gaura Bhakta Vmda l ived in  

mother and 
Srivasa 

bari 

lead his 
before the advent of Lord 
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bodies, minds, homes, friends, family, and all possessions to Lord 
Gaura's service. They knew no other gods or goddesses. Srivasa 
Pandit maintained his fami ly, not because they were his relat ives, 
but because they were Sri Caitanya's loving servants. 

Srivasa Pandit represents the marginal l iving entity (tatastha 
jiva) . The devotees headed by Srivasa are described as Lord 
Caitanya's smaller l imbs ( Fl is eyes, hands ,  d isc, other 

They al l  took in  Sri Gaurasundara's pastimes. With 
them Lord Gauranga spread the sankirtana movement. Srivasa 
Pandit is N arada Muni ,  an i nter-galactic preacher and constant 
associate of the Lord. His samadhi is in the 64 Samadhis Area. (2 1 ,  

1 08) 

Sri Subuddhi  Raya 

One time the Moghul King Hussain Shah took water from his 
pot and sprinkled it on Subuddhi Raya. According to strict H i ndu 
law this act destroyed Subuddhi Raya's social standing. A smarta 
brahmana advised Subuddhi to atone by drinking boi l ing ghee, 
which in effect meant suicide. Receiving Mahaprabhu's shelter, 
Subuddh i Raya moved to Sri Vrndavana dhama. 

He was a rasika Vaisnava. His collegues were 
Bhatta Gosvami,  Kasivara Pandit, and other Vrndavana devotees. 
In Krishna lila he is Guna-chuda or Subhanana. 
samadhi is in the 64 Samadhis Area. (2 1 ,23) 

Sri Sundaramrnda Thakura 

Sundarananda Thakura was an ocean of Krishna prema. As Sri 
N ityananda Prabhu's chief associate and intimate servant he en
joyed many transcendental pastimes. Together they relished the 
pastimes of Vrndavana. 

He was a naistika brahmacari ( l ifelong cel ibate) . In Mahesh
pura he established Deities of Radha-Vallabha. In Vraja lila he is 
Sudama, one of the twelve cowherd boys. H is personal of 
Radha-Kalachandj i  is worshiped in  the Radha-Govinda temple in 
Vrndavana, and his samadhi is in the 64 Samadhis Area. (2 1 ,2 1 ) 
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Sri Svampa Damodara Gosvami 

One of the closest associates of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, 
Purusottama Acarya (Svarupa) knew exactly the heart of Sri 
Krishna Caitanya. Glorifying him as "the storehouse of a l l  devo
tional mellows," Lord Caitanya added the word D amodara to his 
name. 

Svarupa Damodara revealed to the world the innermost emo
tions of Sri Caitanya's mood of Radharani feel ing separation from 
Krishna. Sensing Lord Gauranga's moods, Svarupa Damodara 
would perform kirtana to enhance the Lord's internal sentiments. 
To soothe Lord Caitanya's love pangs in viraha bhava he would 
sing songs from Gita-Govinda, Krishna Karnamrta, and the love 
poems of Candidasa and Vidyapati. 

Throughout the day and night Svarupa D amodara and 
Ramananda Raya stayed near Sr i  Caitanya in  order to nourish His 
pastimes. "He is one of the three and one-half most i ntimate 
devotees of Lord Caitanya ( Ramananda Raya, Sikhi Mahiti ,  Mad
havi Devi)." J ust as Lalita and Visakha are Radharani 's dearest 
gopis, Svarupa Damodara (Visakha-sakhi) and Ramananda Raya 
(Lalita-sakhi) are Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's most confidential 
associates. 

Svarupa Damodara was the "guardian of the G a udiya 
devotees. "  So whenever a devotee misbehaved Lord Gaurasun
dara would say, "Svarupa, your Gaudiya did such and such . "  
Svarupa Damodara would personally check for grammatical or  
philosophical flaws in  any newly written verse, song, o r  book 
before giving it to Lord Caitanya for approval .  

Krishna Dasa Kaviraja  used Svarupa Damodara's Karcha 
( memoirs of S ri Caitanya's l i fe)  to compile the Caitanya
caritamrta . Svarupa Damodara Gosvami a lso wrote 
Sangita-Damodara, a book of music. His samadhi is in  the 64 
Samadhis Area. (2 1 , 1 08) 

Sri Syamananda Prabhu 

Feeling very sad (dukhi) over losing several children before his 
birth ,  h is parents named him Dukhi Krishna Dasa. U pon  taking 
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diksa from Hrdaya Caitanya he became known as Krishna Dasa. 
In Vrndavana, he joined Narottama Dasa Thakura and Srin ivasa 
Acarya to study the Gosvami granthas under Sri J iva Gosvami.  

Many "ankle bell stories" describe how Krishna Dasa received 
Radharani's mercy, the name Syamananda, and his un ique tilaka 
mark. Sr ipad B.V. Narayana Maharaja gives th is account in 
Navadvipa Dhama Parikrama: 

"While l iving in  Vrndavana, Krishna Dasa regularly swept the 
streets before dawn. He performed this humble service so that the 
Vaisnavas would not hurt their feet while walking to the temples. 
One morning he found a captivatingly beautiful golden ankle 
brace let. When Lal ita and Visakha-sakhis asked for the bracelet 
Krishna Dasa said he would only give it to the original owner. 

"Bl indfolding Krishna Dasa, the gopis brought h im to Srimati 
Radhika. She allowed him to put the bracelet on Her ankle. But 
before fasten ing it, Krishna Dasa reverentia lly touched it to his 
forehead. This left a new tilaka mark which now distinguishes all 
of Syamananda's followers. 

"Rejo icing over Krishna Dasa's transcendental fortune, Sri 
J iva Gosvami  awarded him the name Syamananda (one who 
pleases Srimati Radharani or the servant of Syamasundara Krish
na .  Somet ime after  Hrdaya Caitanya's d isappearance, he 
reappeared in a dream tell ing Syamananda to preach. With the 
help of bis foremost d isciple, Rasikananda, Syamananda profusely 
spread the worship and service of Gaura-Nityananda all over 
Orissa." Twenty-four hour kirtana surrounds Syamananda's push
pa samadhi which is located on the opposite side of the street 
running between Radba-Syamasundara and Radha-Damodara 
temples in Vrndavana. 

Sri Tapana M ishra 

Tapana M ishra, father of Sri Raghunatha Bbatta Gosvami, 
first met Lord Caitanya in East Bengal .  The Lord was teaching 
Sanskrit there during H is grhasta Lila . Although Tapana Mishra 
was also a pandit, he couldn't ascertain the path of perfection. Sri 
Nimai Pandit en l ightened him by saying, "Hari Nama sankirtana is 
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the on ly means to attain perfection i n  the age of Kal i . "  Hare 
Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare I-fare, Hare Rama Hare 
Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Dur ing  H is  sannyasa Lila Sr i  Cai t anya Ma me t  
Tapana Mishra i n  Kasi (Varanasi), the  capital of  the  mayavadis .  
The Lord gave more spiritual i nstructions and took prasadam in 
h is home. At that t ime, Lord Caitanya told Raghunatha Bhatta 
not to his since they were Vaisnavas. Raghunatha 
carefully served his devotee parents. After they left this world 
Raghunatha Bhatta went  to Jagannatha Puri to associate with 
Lord G auranga .  Heari ng abou t the d isappearan ce of 
Raghunatha's parents, Lord Caitanya spoke i n  length about the 
devotion Tapana l\·1 ish ra and his wife. 

His sanwdhi is located next to Sanatana Gosvami 's samadhi 
behind Radha-Madan Mohana rnandir. ( 1 7,29) 

Sri Udd harana Datta Thakura 

Uddharana Datta Thakura, a dvadasa gopala, l ived in Sap
tagrama, a cluster of seven villges (Krishnapura, Ni tyanandapura, 

Sivapura, Bansabediya, Sahanagara, Saptagrama. 
Raised in luxury within a family of gold merchants, he later mar
ried and as a wealthy state min ister. The place where he 
once held office is today called Uddharanapura in h is honor. 

Lord N ityananda would often stay in h is and accept food 
from hand. Performing prema nama sankirtana in Saptagrama, 
Lord Nityananda del ivered the entire community of bankers and 
gold merchants .  Udhharana Datta said that Saptagrama is such a 
holy pl ace that simply by seeing it one is freed from al l  s ins. When 
he was twenty-six years old his wife suddenly died.  H e  left every
th ing to associate with Sri N ityananda Prabhu and preach the 
glories of Krish na's holy names. 

He personally i nstalled and worshiped Deit ies of Sad-bhuja  
M ahaprabhu, Sr i  N ityananda Prabhu, Gadadhara Pandit .  He ser
ves Lord Balarama as Subahu sakha in Vraja  lila . His samadhi is 
in the 64 Samadhis Area. 
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After glorifying U ddharana D atta Thakura as, "an exalted 
devotee of Lord Nityananda who worshiped Him in a l l  ways," 
Krishna D asa Kaviraja praises all of Sri N ityananda P rabhu's 
devotees: "No one can count the unl imited followers of N ityanan
da Prabhu.  I have mentioned some of them simply for my own 
purification. As branches of Lord Nityananda's tree, these eternal 
associates are ful l  of the ripened fruits of Krishna prema. They 
gave these fruits to everyone, flooding them with pure love of 
God. These devotees have un limited strength to give eternal unal
loyed love of Krishna. They can offer anyone Krishna prema."  
(21 , 108) 

Sri  Vakresvara Pandit  

Once in  the house of Srivasa Thakura Sr i  Caitanya Mahaprab
hu sang while Vakresvara Pandit danced in constant ecstasy for 
seventy-two hours .  At that time Lord Caitanya said, "Vakresvara, 
I have only one wing l ike you, but if I had another certainly I could 
fly in  the sky." 

Expert at singing and dancing, Vakresvara Pandit a lways 
pleased Lord Caitanya with his service in the Navadvipa sankirtana 
parties (which he joined from the beginning), the dramas at Srivas 
Angam, and the yearly Ratha-yatra at Jagannatha Puri. 

Vrndavana Dasa Thakura said, ''To awaken the s leeping souls 
in the age of Kali Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu came to distribute the 
nectar of the holy name of Krishna. When He came the khol 
(mrdanga) and karatals sounded l ike thundering clouds . Absorbed 
in moods of ecstatic love and shouting " Hari bol H ari bol, " Sri 
Gauranga told everyone to chant the holy name of Krishna. 
Raising His golden arms to the sky, Lord Gaura Hari would dance 
in ecstasy. At that time, Vakresvara Pandit and others would 
dance with the Lord ." (Caitanya Bhagavata) 

By Vakresvara's blessings Devananda Pandit was freed from 
the Vaisnava aparadha he committed against Srivasa Pandit. Then 
Sri Caitanya accepted Devananda Pandit as one of H is "own 
devotees." Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu commented on  this incident, 
" Krishna has made His home in the heart of Vakresvara Pandit. 
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ly she worshiped Tulasi D evi, and observed vows of austerity such 
as bathing thrice dai ly in the Ganges . 

Whenever she met Saci Mata at the Ganges Vishnupriya 
would humb ly bow down at her feet. Saci Devi often thought that 
chaste beautiful Vishnupriya would make an ideal bride for her 
son Nimai .  After Laxmipriya Devi, Lord Caitanya's first wife, 
"died in separation from the Lord, "  Nimai Pandit married Srimati 
Vishnupriya D evi . Caitanya Mangala and Caitanya Bhagavata give 
e laborate descriptions of this most auspicious wedding. 

Buddhimanta Khan, a rich landowner, bore al l  expenses of the 
opulent royal wedding of the D ivine Couple, Vishnupriya and Sri 
Nimai Pandit. All the people of Navadvipa and the neighboring 
villages came to the wedding. During the ceremony all eyes were 
on the D ivine Couple, as if to devour the matchless beauty of 
Vishnupriya and Nimai Pandit. 

The Vaisnavas sang Hari's glories. The brahmanas made a 
circle around the Lord and chanted the Vedas. A sea of joy flooded 
the four d irections. Those who didn't drown simply floated in bliss . 
Besides the wedding, Vrndavana Dasa Thakura doesn't elaborate 
about Vishnupriya's pastimes. 

In Caitanya Mangala, Locana Dasa Thakura tells pastimes not 
mentioned elsewhere. He narrates the especially touching last 
conversation Lord Gauranga had with Vishnupriya D evi the night 
b efore He took sannyasa: 

" In  a voice choked with emotion, Vishnupriya said, 'Tel l  me, 0 
Prananatha (Lord of my life), is it true the rumor I heard that You 
will take sannyasa and leave me? If I lose Your association I might 
as well e nd my l ife by drinking poison. '  

"Responding with gentle compassionate words, Sri Gaura 
R aya said, 'Vishnupriya, you are as dear to Me as life itself. There 
is no need to worry. P lease hear what I am about to say; for it will 
help you. The only truth in this world is Bhagavan and the Vais
n avas . Everything else is i l lusion. Fathers, mothers, children,  
relationships between men and women are al l  i l lusory. Krishna is 
the master, the real husband of everyone. Don't lament, don't 
worry; your name is Vishnupriya. Therefore, fulfill the real mean
i ng of Vishn upriya and always think of Krishna within your heart.' 
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"Then Sri Gaurasundara showed His four-armed form which 
helped Vishnupriya u nderstand His absolute position. Seeing this 
vanquis hed Vishnupriya's grief and pain. She felt bl issfu l .  This 
vision and Mahaprabhu's instructions removed her bewilderment. 
But she kept the mentality of taking the Lord as her husband. 

"Sobbing and fall ing at Lord Caitanya's feet, she said, 'I beg 
You to accept my humble submission. You are the most dear Lord 
of my l ife, my on ly wealth. Without You, without Your service I 
have nothing.' 

"Lord Gauranga embraced Vishnupriya with His eyes. He gave 
her mercy with these words: ' I  shall travel here and there. But 
wherever I go,  I shal l  a lways remain at your p lace. '  

"Understanding the supremely independent nature of Lord 
Gaura, Vishnupriya said, 'You must do what makes You happy my 
Lord. Let no one be an obstacle to Your divine miss ion . ' "  
( Caitanya Mangala) 

After Sri Nimai Pandit left Navadvipa, Vishnupriya adopted 
an austere and devoted life. She became as thin as the crescent 
moon before Amavasya (dark moon). Following a rigid sadhana 
(spiritual practice), s he set aside one grain of rice for every round 
of Hare Krishna japa she chanted. In  the eve ni ng, Vishn upriya 
Devi cooked these grains, offered them to her personal  Deity of 
Mahaprabhu, and ho nored the remnants .  Known today as 
Dhamesvara M ahaprabhu, Vishnupriya's gorgeous D eity of Sri 
Gauranga M a haprab h u  resides in N avadvipa city .  Sr iman 
Mahaprabhu receives regular worship and gives u nl imited mercy. 

Sri Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura 

Appearing i n  1638, Sri Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura (Hari 
Vallabha Dasa) came in the disciplic succession from Sri Narot
tama D asa Thakura. Visvanatha took diksa from Sr i  Radha 
Ramana Cakravarti .  Although married, Visvanatha was indif
ferent and soon renounced family life. He came to Vrndavana 
dhama and did Krishna bhajana at Radha-kunda. 

He was k nown as "the crest jewel of the Vaisnavas" because of 
his pure devotion, scholarship, and realized perception of Radha 
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Gokulananda's intimate conjugal pastimes. Gaudiya author ities 
say that Sri Rupa Gosvami is vag-devavatara (an incarnation of the 
god of speech) .  And G audiya acaryas, especially among his d irect 
disciples, believe that Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura is an incar
nat ion of Sri R upa Gosvami. 

Among al l  Gaudiya Vaisnava acaryas only Visvanatha Cak
ravarti comes close to matching Srila Rupa Gosvami's profound 
realizations on  the Absolute Truth. Visvanatha Cakravarti's name 
itself implies his  position .  Visvanatha means "He who reveals the 
jewel of devotion to Visvanatha (Sri Krishna, the Lord of the 
universe) . "  Cakravarti means "he who expands the cakra (circle) of 
bhakti. "  

Sri  Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura said, "Visvanatha Cak
ravarti Thakura was the protector, guardian, and acarya during the 
middle period ( 1 600-1 700) of the historical development of  
Gaudiya Vaisnavism." The growth of  Gaudiya Vaisnavism began 
with Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. lt was later rejuvenated by Srila 
Thakura Bhaktivinoda, spread by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati, 
and broadcast all over the world by Srila AC. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada, the Founder-Acarya of ISKCON. 

During his stay in Vrndavana, Visvanatha worshiped Deities of 
Radha Gokulananda and Sri Giriraja .  His Govardhana sila was 
first worshiped by Lord Caitanya, then Raghunatha Dasa Gos
vami, Krishna Dasa Kaviraja, Sri Mukunda Dasa, Srimati Krishna 
Priya Thakurani ,  and Visvanatha Cakravarti . Today this G iriraja  
Govardhana Deity resides in the Radha-Gokulananda temple in  
Vrndavana. Some claim the Govardhana sila is in  "Bhagavat 
N ivas" in Ramana Reti near the ISKCON Krishna Balarama Man
dir. 

In  a dream Lord Sri Krishna ordered Visvanatha to m ake 
commentaries on the Gosvami's books. Immeditately, he started 
writing prolifically. Clouds would shield him from the sun when
ever he sat to write. Once a torrential downpour flooded the area 
where Visvanatha was writi ng his Bhagavata commentaries. 
Miraculously, not a drop touched Visvanatha or his Bhagavata 
manuscript. 
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While compil ing Mantrartha Dipika (explanation on Kama 
Gayatri) , Visvanatha became perplexed. According to h is exhaus
tive research which indicated twenty five, he couldn't substantiate 
why Krishna D asa Kaviraj a  wrote in Caitanya-caritamrta that 
Kama Gayatri contains twenty-four and one-half syl lables. And 
that these syllables correspond to the twenty-four and one-half 
moons present on Krishna's transcendental body. 

In a dream Srimati Radhika instructed Visvanatha, "O Vis
vanatha, P lease don't  lament anymore. What Krishna  Dasa 
Kaviraja wrote is true. He is also My confidential maidservant. 
And he knows everyth ing about My most secret i nnermost moods. 
This Kama Gayatri is the mantra for worshiping Me. I ndeed, I can 
be known by the syll ables of this mantra. Without My mercy, no 
one can learn anyth ing about the mystery of this mantra." 

"The sqlution to the half syllable is found in the book Var
nagama-bhasvadi. Seei ng this book, Krishna Dasa Kaviraja  wrote 
as he did. The letter ya which is followed by the letter vi as in the 
words kama devaya vidmahe is considered to be a half syl lable. 
This falls on Krishna's forehead because H is forehead is shaped 
l ike the halo of a half moon. All the other letters of the mantra are 
ful l  syl lables and therefore ful l  moons. Now wake up, check that 
book, and compile this evidence for everyone's benefit . "  

I nstantly awak ing, V isvan atha cried out in ecstasy--"Hey 
Radhe ! Hey Radhe! Hey R adhe ! "  H aving Radharani's darsana 
i nfused Visvanatha Cakravarti's writing with d ivine sakti. He felt 
that he had been accepted as one of Srimati Radharani's confiden
tial maidservants. H i s  writ ings reflected this realization. 

V isvanatha Cakravarti Thakura wrote over forty Sanskrit 
books on the science of pure devotion to Radha-Giridhari . He 
also m ade the sweetest, most h ighly realized rasika tikas ( commen
taries) on Srimad Bhagavatam, Bhagavad-gita, the works of Srila 
Rupa Gosvami, Kavi Karnapura, and Narottama Dasa Thakura. 

Sri Krishna Bhavanamrta, Madhwya kadambini, Vraja-riti cin
tamani, Camatkara Candrika, Svapna Vilasamrta, Sankalpa Kalpa 
Druma, and others. The l ife and teachings of Srila V isvanatha 
Cakravartipada give happiness, inspiration, and transcendental 
wisdom to the entire G audiya Vaisnava sampradaya. We s incerely 
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pray that after thousands of b irths we will someday q ual ify to 
become a particle of dust under the shade of h is lotus feet. Srila 
Visvanatha Cakravartipada ki ja i l  

I n  Krishna lila he serves Srimati R adhika as Vinoda-manjari . 
H is samadhi is in  the Radha Gokulananda temple courtyard. (96) 

Srila Vmdavana Dasa Thakura 

I n  her childhood, Narayani Devi, neice of Srivasa Pandit, be
came mad with love of God upon receiving the mercy of Sri 
Gauranga Mahaprabhu.  Later she gave birth to Vrndavana Dasa, 
who was the last disciple of Sri Nityananda Prabhu. On h is guru's 
order he wrote Sri Caitanya Bhagavata. 

I t  is practically a l aw a mo ng Vaisnava writers l ike Sri R upa 
Gosvami, Sri Sanatana Gosvami, Krishna D asa Kaviraja, and 
Vrndavana  D asa Thakura to a lways keep themselves in  the back
ground. They never mention anyth ing about their fam ily l ineage 
or personal history. The authors of the best written and most 
relishable verses col lected in Sri R upa Gosvami's Padyavali 
remain unknown. 

D uring the s ixteenth century, e ntire books of exceptional 
transce ndental  prose and poetry were penned by prideless Vais
navas preferring to remain anonymous. Feeling utmost humility, 
such Vaisnava writers express themselves only in relation to their 
preceptors. Krishna D asa Kaviraj a  glorifies his gurus at the end of 
each chapter of Sri Caitanya-caritamrta: sri rupa raghunatha-pade 
yara asa, caitanya caritamrta kahe krsnadasa. 

"Praying at the lotus feet of Sri R upa and Sri R aghunatha, 
always desiring their mercy, I ,  Krishna  D asa, n arrate Sri Caitanya
caritamrta, following i n  their footsteps." 

Sri la Krishna D asa Kaviraj a  G osvami  shows h is supreme 
homage and gratitude by honoring Vrndavana Dasa Thakura with 
the appelation "Vyasa" in the Caitanya-caritamrta Antya 20.82: 
"Vrndavana Dasa Thakura is Lord Nityananda's favorite devotee. 
And therefore he is the origina l  Vyasadeva in describing the pas
times of Sri Caitanya M ahaprabhu." As Srila Vyasadeva told Sri 
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Krishna's  pastimes i n  Bhagavatam and other Puranas, Sr i la  
Vrndavana Dasa Thakura described Caitanya li!a i n  Caitanya 
Bhagavata. 

The humble heart of Krishna Dasa Kaviraja pours out more 
praises of Vrndavana D asa Thakura: "Hearing Caitanya Bhagavata 
destroys al l  misfortune. By reading Caitanya Bhagavata one wil l  
u nderstand the glories of Lord Caitanya and Lord N ityananda. 
And he wil l  attain the h ighest perfection of knowledge---pure love 
of Krishna. 

"Since such a wonderful book could not be written by a human 
being, it seems that Sr i  Caitanya M ahaprabhu H imself has spoken 
it through the mouth of Srila Vrndavana Dasa Thakura. I offer 
mil lions of respectful obeisances to the lotus feet of Vrndavana 
D asa Thakura .  By compi l i ng such a valuable book he  has 
delivered everyone from the cycle of b irth and death." ( Caitanya
caritamrta Adi 8.33-42) 

At Mamagacchi in Modadrumadvipa (Navadvipa) , Vrndavana  
Dasa Thakura establ ised Deities of  N itai-Gauranga and Sr i  J agan
natha D eva. He l ived there as a celibate and worshiped his 
beloved Deities. Vrndavana Dasa Thakura had many disciples 
including Gopinatha Brahmacari, a descendent of Sri Kesava 
Bharati. 

In Krishna's  pastimes Vrndavana  D asa Thakura i s  Sr i la  
Vyasadeva. His  samadhi i s  in  the 64 Samadhis Area. 
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Dvadasa Gopalas---The Twelve Cowherd Boys (from Krishna 
lila who descended in Kali-yuga as intimate servants and associates 
of Sri Nityananda Prabhu) 

Names in Gaura Lila I Names in Krishna Lila 

Abhirama Gopala 
Sundarananda 
Kamalakara Pippalai 
Gauridasa Pandit 
Paramesvara Dasa 
Dhananjaya Pandit 
Mahesh Pandit 
Purusottama Dasa 
Kala Krishna Dasa 
Purusottama Nagara 
Uddharana Datta 
Sridhara (Kholaveca) 

Sridama sakha 
Sud am a" 
Mahabala " 
Subala" 
Arjuna 
Vasudama 
Mahabahu 
Stoka-Krishna 
Lavanga 
Dama 
Subahu 
Kusumasava 

Gaudiya Vaisnava Acarya Chronology 

16th C. early Sri Sanatana Gosvami ,  Sri Rupa 
Gosvami ,  Sri R aghunatha Dasa 
Gosvami, Gopala Bhatta Gosvami, 
Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvami 

16th C. late ( 1570-1610) Sr i  J iva Gosvami ,  K rishna D asa  
Kaviraja 

16th C.- 17th C. N arottama Dasa Thakura, Srin ivasa 
Acarya, Syamananda Prabhu 

1 7th C. ( 1640-1730) Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura 

1 7th C.- 1 8th C. early Baladeva Vidyabhusana 

1 8th C. later Madhusudana Dasa Babaji 



1 9th C. early 

1 9th C.- 20th c. 

20th C. early 

20th C. later 
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Jagannatha Dasa Babaj i  

Gaura Kishora D asa B abaj i  
Thakura Bhaktivinoda 

Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura 

A .C .  Bhaktivedanta 
Prabhupada 

Swami  

Cousata Mahantas (Lord Caitanya's 64  most confidential 

devotees) 

In Their Vrndavana nitya madhwya lila Radha and Krishna  are 
served by loving devotees with different degrees of int imacy. Man
j aris, for example, are sweet i nnocent girls who assist Srimati 
Radharani even when She's alone with Lord Syamasundara. Other 
servants keep some d istance, and please the Divine Couple by 
col lecting fruits, flowers, sandalwood and other items. Acaryas l ist 
e ight topmost devotees of Radharani as the asta-sakhis : Lalita
sakhi, Visakha- sakhi, Ranga devi, Campakalata, Citra, I ndulekha, 
Tungavidya, Sudevi . Each of these gopis has e ight gopis serving 
under them. 8 x 8 = 64 very confidential associates. 

When Radha and Krishna descend to this world as Sri Gauran
ga Mahaprabhu these same 64 eternal associates take male forms 
to serve Lord Caitanya's sankirtana pastimes. As you will see, the 
n umber of the Lord's i nt imate associates exceeds 64, but  
authorities use the number 64 because this is an auspicious num
ber. S l ight variations appear in different listings of the 64 most 
int imate devotees. The devotees l isted below, however, are most 
often mentioned. Most of these eternal associates of Sri Caitanya 
M ah aprabhu have samadhis i n  the 64 Samadhis  Area in 
Vrndavana. See color photo in front of book. 
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The 64 Mahantas 

The Panca-Tattva stand on a six-sided jeweled simhasana in 
the center of the Yogapitha at Sridham Mayapur, Navadvipa. 8 
Mahantas surround them l ike petals of a lotus flower. 

8 Mahantas, equal to Radha's asta-saklzis, and 8 group mem
bers: 

1 .  Svarupa Damodara---Candrasekhara Acarya, Ratnagarbha 
Thakura, Sri Gov inda, Sri Garuda Pandit ,  Sri Mukunda ,  
D amodara Pand i t, Kr ishna Dasa Thakura,  Krishnananda 
Thakura. 

2. Ramananda Raya---Madhava Acarya, Dvija Subhananda, 
Ramacandra Datta, Vasudeva Datta, Nandanacarya, Sankara 
Thakura, Sudarshan Thakura, Subuddhi Raya. 

3. Govindananda Thakura---Sri Rama Pandit ,  Jagannatha 
Dasa, Jagadish Pandit, Sadasiva Kaviraja, Sri Mukunda Raya, Sri 
Mukundananda, Purandara Acarya, Narayana Vacaspati. 

4 .  Ramananda Vasu---Paramananda Th akura, Ba l lava 
Thakura, Jagadish Thakura, Vanamal i  Dasa, Srikara Pandit ,  

M ishra, Lakhan Acarya, Purusottama Pandit. 
5. S ivananda Sena---Sri Makaradhvaja Datta, Raghunatha 

Sri Madhu Pandit, Vishnu Dasa Acarya, Purandara Mishra, 
Govinda Paramananda Gupta, Balarama Dasa. 

6. Govinda Ghosh---Kashi M ishra, Sikhi Mahiti, Sriman Pan
dit , Bada Haridasa, Kavicandra Thakura, Hiranyagarbha Thakura, 
Jagannatha Sena, Dvija Pitambar. 

7. Madhava G hosh (or Yakresvara Pandit)---Sri Makaradvaja 
Sena, Sri Vidhyavacaspati, Sri Govinda Thakura, Sri Kavi Kar
napura, Sri Kanta Thakura, Madhava Pandit, Prabodhananda 
Sarasvati, Balabhadra B hattacarya. 

8 .  Vasudeva G hosh---Raghava Pandit ,  Murar i  Caitanya,  
M akardhvaja Pandit ,  Kansari Sena, Sr i  J iva Pandit, Sri Mukunda 
Kaviraj a, Chota Haridasa, Kavicandra. 

The Gosvamis :  Sri Rupa, Sri Sanatana, Sri Lokanatha, 
Dasa, Sri Raghunatha Bhatta, Sri J iva, Sri Gopala 

Bhatta, Krishna Dasa Kaviraja .  
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The Eight Kavirajas ( including Sri Jahnava Devi ) :  G ovinda 
Kaviraj a, Karnapura Kaviraj a, Nrs imha Kavir aja ,  Bhagavan 
Kaviraja, Ballavikanta, Gopiramana, Gokula Kaviraja .  

The Dvadasa Gopalas (twelve cowherd boys) :  Abhirama 
G opal a, S u ndarananda,  D hananj aya, G aur idasa Pand it ,  
Kamalakara P ippalai, Uddharana Datta Thakura, Mahesh Pandit, 
Purusottama D asa, N agar Purusottama, Paramesvara D asa, Khol
veca Sridhara, Kala Krishna D asa. 

The Four G ate Keepers: Mukunda Dasa, Saranga Thakura, 
Govinda Acarya, Vamsivadana D asa. 

TOT AL N UMBER OF ETERNAL ASSOCIATES LISTED: 
1 04, although genera l ly this l ist is called the 64 Mahants. 

TIROBHAVA BHAJANS 

Saparsada-bhagavad-viraha-janita-vilapa 

N arottama Dasa Thakura 

ye anilo prema-dhana koruna pracur 
heno prabhu kotha gela acarya-thakur. 

kaha mora swarup rupa kaha sanatan 
kaha dasa raghunatha patita-pavan. 

kaha mora bhatta-juga kaha kaviraj 
eka-kale kotha gela gora nata-raj. 

pasane kutibo matha anale pasibo 
gauranga gunera nidhi kotha gele pabo. 

se-saba sangira sange je koilo bilas 
se-sanga na paiya kande narottama das. 

jai vaisnav thakur, jai vaisnav thakur, 
jai vaisnav thakur, jai vaisnav thakur. 
nitai gaura--hari bot, hari bol, hari bol, hari boll 

"Srinivasa Acarya Thakura gave Krishna prema (pure love) to 
everyone. Oh, where has Prabhu gone now? 

"Where are my Svarupa D amodara and Sri Rupa Gosvami? 
Where is Sanatana? Where is  Dasa Raghunatha, the lifter of the 
fal len? 
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"Where are my Raghunatha Bhatta and Gopala Bhatta? And 
where is Krishna  Dasa Kaviraja? Where did Gauranga M ahaprab
hu, the king of dancers, suddenly go? 

" I  wi l l  crush my head with a rock and jump into a fire. Where 
will I find Lord Gauranga, the ocean of jewel-like qual ities? 

"Being separated from their loving association and the b lissful 
pastimes of M ahaprabhu, Narottama Dasa can only cry." 

Ohe! 

Ohe! Vaisnava Thakura 

Sri Thakura Bhaktivinoda 

vaisnaba thakura, doyara sagara 
e dase koruna kori. 

diya pada-chaya, sodho he amaya, 
tomara carana dhori. 

chaya bega domi, chaya dosa sodhi, 
chaya guna deho dase. 

chaya sat-sanga, deho he amare, 
boshechi sangera ase. 

ekaki amara, nahi paya bala, 

hari-nama-sankirtane. 
tumi krpa kori, sraddha-bindhu diya, 

deho krsna-nama-dhane. 
krsna se tomara, krsna dite para, 

tomara sti ache. 
ami to kangala, krsna krsna boli, 

dhai tava pache pache. 
"O Vaisnava Thakura !  0 ocean of mercy. P lease be merciful to 

your servant.  Keep me sheltered under your lotus feet and purify 
my heart. With both hands I firmly grasp your lotus feet. 

"Help me to control my mind, words, anger, tongue,  stomach, 
genitals (six passions) . Remove my tendency for overeating, sense 
gratification, attachment to material things, inabili ty to follow the 
four regulative principles, impure habits, and useless idle talk (six 
bad qual it ies) . G ive me firm faith in bhakti, enthusiasm to practice 
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bhakti, a strong desire to attain prema bhakti, a favorable service 
attitude, appreciation of devotees, power to avoid material istic 
people (the six qual ities needed to make spiritua l  advancement) . 
By your mercy m ay I always associate in public with devotees, 
invite devotees i nto my home, hear and chant about Krishna with 
devotees, receive maha-prasadam from a devotee's hand, and offer 
maha-prasadam to devotees (six ways to associate with devotees). 

"Alone, I have no strength to chant the holy name of Lord 
Krishna. I need your mercy. Please give me a drop of faith so I can 
attain the treasu re of Krishna's name. 

"Krishna is yours. And you have the power to give Krishna to 
me. I am just a poor beggar running behind you chanting, "Krishna 
Krishna." 

Srila Prabhupada Mahimamrta 

Mahanidhi Swami 

(sung to tune of jaya radhe, jaya krishna, jaya vrndavana 

sri govinda, gopinatha, madana mohan) 

jaya bdla lild jaya, sanklrtan-vildsa 
jaya jaya nagar-klrtan, gaura-prema-rdsa. 

jaya jagannatha jaya, jaya ratha-yatra 
jaya jaya hare km;a, jaya maha-mantra. 

jaya sarasvatl thakur, maha-mukta-jana 
dasanuddsa jaya, caranaravindam. 

srl bhaktivedanta jaya, ratna dvija-rdja 

jaya bhagavata jaya, bhakti-tika-kavirdja. 

jaya rddha-ddmodara, srl jlva gosvami 
seva-kufija jaya jaya, srl nlpa mafijari. 
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jaya $rlla prabhupada, srl vai$nava thakur 
jaya jaya jagat guru, jaya nitai-gaur. 

jaya bhagavad-glta, jaya $<istra-praman 
jaya jaya pracar-krpa, patita-pavana. 

jaya rddha-km:w-mandir, jaya siidhu-sanga 
sri km:ia prasada jaya, ISKCON brhat mrdanga. 

jaya srl ki$ora jaya, jaya srl ki$orl 
jaya hari-ndma jaya, jaya BBT 

jaya km:w balarama, jaya gopa-gana 

$rlla prabhupada jaya, jaya srl iskcon. 

jaya nitya-llld jaya, jaya vrnddvana 
rydmd-rydma-carana-seva, jaya govardhana. 

jaya f!Uddha-ndma jaya, vraja-vdsa-d$a 

jaya guru-krpd jaya, dlna nitya-ddsa. 

Srila Mahimamrta translation 

( 1 )  AH glories to Srila Prabhupada's childhood pastimes .  All 
glories to his spreading the sankirtan movement of Sri Caitanya 
M ahaprabhu .  All glories to his chanting of Hare Krishna kirtana 
through the streets of Calcutta. All glories to his always relishing 
the mellow of pure love for Lord Caitanya. 

(2) All glories to Lord J agannatha. AH glories to H is b lissful 
Ratha-yatra festival, which Srila Prabhupada began at the age of 
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five. All glories to the Hare Krishna maha-mantra, which Srila 
Prabhupada chanted while leading Lord Jagannatha down Har
rison Road in Calcutta. 

(3) All glories to Srila B haktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, the 
greatest among l iberated souls .  All glories to h is disciple, Abbay 
Caranaravinda, who fearlessly and humb ly acted as a servant of 
the servant of the lotus feet of Sri Krishna. 

( 4) All glories to Srila Prabhupada, the crest j ewel of all 
brahmanas, who was honored for his pure devotion and Vedic 
scholarship with the title Bhaktivedanta. All glories to the Srimad 
Bhagavatam. All glories to Srila Prabhupada, the king of poets, 
whose commentaries on Bhagavat are ful l  of b hakti and h is devo
tional ecstasies. 

(5) All glories to Sri J iva Gosvam i's beloved Deities of R adha
Damodara, who were so dear to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to 
Seva-kunja  in Vrndavana, where Syamasundara serves Kishori. 
All glories to Sri R upa-manj ari, the constant compan ion  of 
Srimati Radharani. 

(6) All glories to Srila Prabhupada, the most wonderful Vais
nava saint. All glories to the Jagat G uru Srila Prabhupada, who 
distributed Krishna consciousness all over the world and all over 
the u niverse. All glories to the most merciful Lords, Sri N ityanan
da Prabhu and Sri G auranga M ahaprabhu. 

(7) All glories to the Bhagavad-gita As It ls. All  glories to this 
scripture (sastra) ,  which establishes the proof about the Per
sonality of Godhead Sri Krishna. All glories to Srila Prabhupada's 
preaching mercy, which purifies and uplifts the fal len souls of 
Kali-yuga. 

(8) All glories to the temples of R adha and Krishna that Srila 
Prabhupada opened in  1 08 d ifferent cities around the world. All 
glories to the b lissful association of Krishna's devotees found 
within these temples. Al l  glories to the "big mrdanga"---the global 
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sound made by I SKCON's continua l  d istribut ion of Sri l a  
Prabhupada's books to  benefit mankind. 

(9) Al l  glories to Sri Kishora (Lord Krishna) and to Sri 
Kishori (Srimati R adharani), the Deities in ISKCON Chicago. A 
devotee asked, "Why does R adharani's name ( Kishori) appear at 
the end, when everywhere else Her name comes before Krishna's, 
as in  R ad ha-Govinda,  R adha-Syamasundara,  and  R adha
Damodara?" Srila Prabhupada smiled sweetly and said, "Why? 
Because we a lways save the best for last." All glories to the holy 
names of Krishna.  Al l  glories to Srila Prabhupada's B BT-- the 
Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. 

( 10) All glories to Krishna Balarama, the beloved Deities of 
Sri la Prabhupada that he persona l ly instal led i n  ISKCON 
Vrndavana. Al l  glories to the  cowherd boys of  Vrndavana. All  
glories to  Srila Prabhupada. Al l  glories to  the wonderful and 
beautiful I SKCON--the I nternational Society for Krishna Con
sciousness--which Srila Prabhupada fou nded to save humanity. 

( 1 1 ) All glories to Radha-Krishna's eternal ly flowing transcen
dental pastimes. All glories to Sri Vrndavana Dhama. All glories 
to Srila Prabhupada, who eternal ly lives in Vrndavana, serving the 
lotus feet of Radha(Syama) -Syamasundara.  A l l  glories to 
Govardhana H il l .  Giri-Govardhana is the most beautiful and 
g lorious of all mountains. Govardhana is s imultaneous ly the 
S upreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna and also the best 
devotee of the Lord. 

( 1 2) All glories to the pure chanting of the holy names of 
R adha and Krishna. All glories to the desire to reside in Vraja  
dhama. Al l  glories to  the mercy of  the spiritual master. O nly by 
receiving your mercy, Srila Prabhupada, and by purely chanting 
the holy names of R adha and Krishna can this fal len  eternal 
servant of yours ever ful fi l l  his desire to l ive eternal ly i n  
Vrndavana.  



Sucaka Kirtanas 

(sung on disappearance day) 

Sanatana Gosvami Sucaka Kirtana 

srl rilpera vairagya-kale, sanatana bandlsille 
Vi$<ida bhiivaye mane mane 

rilpere karunil kari, trilna koila gaura hari 
mo adhame nil koilo smaral)e 

mora karma do$il philnde, hate paye gole bandhe 
rakhiyache kilragare pheli 

<ipana karuna phanse, drrf,ha bandhl mora ke$e 
carana nikate leha tuli 

pascilte ag<idha jala, dui pifye dilvilnala 
sammukhe sandhilo vyadha bil1J,a 

katare harinl dake, padiya vi$ama pake 
tumi niltha more kara tr<ina 

jagai-mildhai hele, vasudeve ajamile 
anilyilse karila uddhara 

karunil abhiisa kori, saniltana padatari 
deha yena gho$aye sams<ira 

e-du/:lkha-samudra-ghore, nistilra karaha more 
tomil vina nilhi anya jana 

hena-kale anya jane, alak$ite saniltane 
patra dila rilpera likhana 

rilpera likhana peye, mane ilnandita ho ye 
sadilkare gaurilnga dheyilna 

e r<idhii vallabha dilsa, mane hoilo abhi/Q$a 
patrl parf,i karila gopana 

Sanatana Gosvami Sucaka Kirtana (translation) 
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( 1 )  When Sri Rupa Gosvami accepted the renounced order 
l ife Sanatana Gosvami  was i n  prison. Greatly d istressed, he 
thought within his mind: 
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(2) "Gaura Hari has mercifully delivered Sri Rupa but He 
has neglected this fal len one. 

(3) "I am bound hands and neck by the sinful reactions of my 
previous karma. And this has locked me in this prison .  

( 4 )  "With the rope o f  Your mercy p lease firmly tie up m y  hair 
and drag me to Your lotus feet. 

(5) "Behind me is a sea of u nl imited depth, on both sides is 
fire, and before me stands a h unter with arrow aimed. 

( 6) " In  this way a she deer is entrapped in great danger and is 
crying in  grief, 'O Lord, please save me from this disaster.' 

(7) "You effortlessly l iberated Jagai and Madhai just as 
Vasudeva l iberated Ajamila. 

(8) "At least with a shadow of Your mercy give me the shelter 
of Your lotus feet, which are like a boat. The whole world will 
glorify Your merciful deeds. 

(9) " Kindly lift me out of this deep ocean of suffering. No one 
else can free me from this state. 

( 10) After receiving a confidential letter from h is brother, 
R upa Gosvami, Sri Sanatana thought l ike this. 

( 1 1 )  He felt p leased within his heart and began remembering 
Lord Gauranga. 

( 1 2) This R adha Vallabha D asa (a disciple of Srinivasa 
Acarya and author of many sucaka kirtans) says,"after reading 
Rupa's letter Sanatana felt pleased within h is heart. But he kept 
the letter a secret." 

Sri Gosvami Sucaka Kirtana 

are mor sfi rilpa gosai! 

gauranga-cdndera bhdva, pracdra kariya saba, 

jantiite hena ara ntii. 
vrndtivana nitya-dhama, sa1vopari uu1,1,vucr1 

sarva avattirl nandasuta. 
tanra kanta-gti!Ja-dhika, sarvaradhya srl radhika, 

tanra sakhl gana sanga juta. 
raga mtirge taha paite, jahara karuna haite, 

bhujilo pailo jete jana. 



emona dayalu bhai, kothao dekhiye nai, 
tanra pada koraho bhavana. 

srl caitanya ajna paiya, bhagavata vicariya, 
yata bhakti siddhanter khani. 

taha u(haiya kata, nija grantha kari yata, 

jive di/a prema cintdmani. 
rddha kr:gia rasC' keli, natya glta padavali 

sudha-paraklya-mata kori. 
caitanyer mano vrti, sthapana karila k$iti, 

asvadiya tahara madhurl. 
caitanya virahe SC$a, pai atifya kle§a, 

tdte jata praltipa vildpa. 
se saba kahite bhai, dehe prd!Ja rahe nai, 

e radhd-vallabha hiye tapa 

Sri Rupa Gosvami Sucaka Kirtana (translation) 

0, My Sri R upa Gosvami!  
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( 1 )  Your presentation of the devotiona l  mellows of Lord Sri 
Gauracandra is unparalleled . 

(2) I n  the eternal spiritual world of Vrndavana, which is 
mathchless and supreme, the source of al l  avataras sports as 
Nanda Maharaja's son (Sri Krishna) . 

(3) He a lways enjoys with thousands of gopis, and especia l ly 
with His most beloved and best worshiper Sri Radhika. 

( 4) Sri R upa, you mercifully reveal the path of raganuga bhak
ti. By adopting this anyone can attain the spontaneous love the 
gopis h ave for Krishna. 

(5) D ear brother, nowhere will you find such kindness. So j ust 
meditate upon the lotus feet of Sri R upa Gosvami. 

(6) Receiving Sri Caitanya M ahaprabhu's order, he thorough
ly studied the Srimad Bhagavatam and extracted the essence of 
prema bhakti (pure devotional service) .  

(7)  R upa Gosvami wrote many books which give love of 
and fulfi l l  everyone's desires. 
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(8) On the platform of parakiya rasa (pure paramour love) 
Radha and Govinda enact i ntimate pastimes ful l  of singing, danc
i ng, and playing. 

(9) After tasting the honey sweet nectar of these pastimes and 
u nderstanding the mood of Lord Caitanya, you revealed this 
parakiya rasa to the world. 

( 10) Feel ing extreme separation from Sri Caitanya M ah aprab
hu and suffering unl imited miseries, I speak like a madman and 
lament. 

( 1 1 )  My dear brother, when I ( Radha Val labha D asa) try to 
express al l  these things I feel great distress and wish to give up my 
life. 

Sri Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvami Sucaka Kirtana 

jai bhatta raghunatha gosai! 
radha km:ta Illa gune, diva nisi nahi jane, 

tulana dibdre nahi thai. 

caitanyera prema patra, tapana misrer putra, 
vardJJasl chilo yatira vdsa. 

nija grhe gauracandre, paiya parama iinande, 
carm:za sevila dui masa. 

srl caitanya nama japi, kata dina grhe taki, 
korilena pitara sevane. 

tiiilra aprakata hoile, asi puna nllacale, 
rahilena prabhura cara!Je. 

mahaprabhu krpa kori, nija iakti saficari, 
pathaiya di/a vrndavana. 

prabhu si/qa hrde gani, asi vrndavana bhumi, 
mililen rilpa saniitana. 

dui gosai tatie paiya, parama ananda hoiya, 
radha km:ta prema-rase bhase. 

asru pulaka kampa, nana bhavii ve§a atiga, 

sada km:ta kathara ullase. 
sakala vai$1Java satige, yamuna puline range, 

ekatra hoiya prema sukhe. 

irl bhagavata katha, amrta samana gata, 



niravadhi $Une jd mukhe. 
parama vairdgya slmd, sunirmala krishna premd, 

susvara amrta maya vdnl. 
pa.Su pakh$l pulakita, ydilra mukhe kathamrta, 

§unite pd$dna hoya pdnl. 
§rl rilpa sandtana, sarvd rddhyd dui jana, 

§rl gopdla bhatta raghundtha. 
ei rddhd vallabha bale, pa<f,inu vi$aya bole, 

krpd kori kara dtma sdtha. 

Sri Raghunatha BhaUa Sucaka Kirtana (translation) 

All glories to Sri Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvami !  
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( 1 )  Sri Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvami was always absorbed in 
remembering the transce ndental qualities and pastimes of R adha
M adhava. He didn't know whether it was day or n ight. There is no 
comparison to the strength of his bhajana. 

(2) He was a beloved disciple of Sri Caitanya M ahaprabhu. 
He lived in  Benares (Varanasi) with h is father Tapana M ishra. 

(3) Lord G auracandra once visited his home. Feeling intense 
happiness, Raghunatha served the lotus feet of Lord Caitanya for 
two weeks. 

( 4) Whi le living at home Raghuntha helped his father and 
constantly chanted the name of Lord Caitanya. 

(5) After his father's disappearance he came to Ni lacala 
Dhama (Jagannatha Puri)  to take shelter of Gaura Hari's lotus 
feet. 

( 6) Mahaprabhu sent him to Vrndavana after showering His 
mercy and b lessings upon him. 

(7) Raghunatha Bhatta embraced the teachings of Lord 
Caitanya with in  his heart. He met R upa and Sanatana Gosvamis 
in Vraj a  dhama. 

(8) Seeing Raghunatha, the Gosvamis felt overjoyed floating 
in the nectar ocean of Radha Krishna prema rasa . 

(9) Together they relished Krishna-katha and tasted spiritual 
sentiments. Sometimes they showed ecstatic symptoms such as 
crying, shivering, and hairs standing on end. 
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( 10) Al l  the devotees would meet on the banks of the Yamuna. 
Feel ing the happiness of pure love for Radha and Krishna, they 
would  laugh and j oke. 

( 1 1 )  R egular ly Raghunatha recited Srimad Bhagavatam. H is 
words sounded j ust l ike nectar. 

( 12)  Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvami displayed the topmost ex
ample of renunciation. He was completely pure and overflowing 
with prema. Melodious and pleasing words decorated His speech. 

(13)  Birds and beasts would shiver in bliss, and stones would 
melt upon hearing h is nectarean Bhagavata katha. 

( 14) Both Gopala Bhatta and Raghunatha Bhatta worshiped 
Sri R upa and Sri Sanatana Gosvamis. 

(15) This R adha Vallabha Dasa says, "I am drowning in the sea 
of sense gratification. P lease, 0 Bhatta Raghunatha, be kind, 
accept me and give me the shelter of your lotus feet." 

Sri Gopala Bhatta Gosvami Sucaka Kirtana 

srl gopala-bhatta prabhu, tuya Srl carat;a kabhu, 
dekhibo ki nayana bhariya. 

suniyii aslma guna, panjare vindhilti ghuna, 
nichani niya yaire mariya. 

pirite gadala tanu, dasaban hema janu, 
candramukhe aruna adhara. 

jhalake da:;ana-kanti, jini mukutara panti 
hiisi kahe amrta-madhura. 

paranera parana yara, rupa sanatana ara, 
raghunatha-yugala jivana. 

pm:u;lita km:ia lokanatha, jiina deha-bheda matra, 
sarvasva srl-riidhii-ramana. 

premete vithiira aliga, caitanya-carm:ia bhaliga, 
frl-niviise diiyara adhina. 

sabhe meli rasiisvada, bhiiva-bhare unmiida, 
ei vyavasiiya ciradina. 

llliisudhii-sura-dhuni, rasika-mukuta-mani, 
rasiiveie gada gada hiya. 

aho aho riigasindhu, aho dina-jana bandhu, 



yaia gdya jagat bhariyd. 
hd hd murti su-madhura, hd ha karundra pura, 

hd ha cintdmani guna-khani. 
hd hd prabhu ekabara, dekhdo mddhuri-sdra, 

§rz-carm:ia-kamala Lavani. 
aneka janmera pare, a§e:;a bhdgyera tare, 

tuyd parikara pada paydn. 

nija karamera do:;e, majinu vi:;aya rase, 
janama gondinu kholi khayan. 

aparddha pare mane, tathdpi tomdra gune, 
patita-pdvana dsdbandha. 

lobhete caiicalamati, upekhile ndhi gati, 
phukdraye manohara manda. 

Sri Gopala B hatta Gosvami Sucaka Kirtana (translation) 
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( l )  Whenever I see the beautiful lotus feet of Sri G opala 
Bhatta Prabhu my eyes flood with tears. 

(2) One becomes free from the cycle of birth and death by 
hearing about your un l imited qual ities. 

(3) Being attracted by your moonlike face and l ips radiant 
l ike the rising sun, I can't be pierced by Cupid's ten golden arrows. 

( 4) Your beautiful teeth resemble a string of pearls. Your 
joyful words are saturated with sweet nectar. 

(5,6) The devotees Sri R upa and Sri Sanatana Gosvamis, 
Raghunatha Dasa, Raghunatha Bhatta, Raghava Pandita, Krishna 
Dasa Kaviraja, Lokanatha Gosvami are your l ife. And your soul is 
Radha-Ramanaj i .  

(7) With your body fu l l  of love you offer obeisances to 
Caitanya, and l ike a honeybee you are attached to H is lotus feet. 
You kind ly gave shelter to Srin ivasa Acarya. 

(8) Your only engagement is associating pure devotees, 
rasa, and tasting the d ivine madness of gopi bhava. 

(9) The pastimes of Radha Ramana flow through your 
l ike the celestial Ganges. You are the crest jewel of rasika Vais
navas. Rel ishi ng prema rasa, you become overwhelmed with 
ecstatic emotions. 
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( 10) Oh, ocean  of spontaneous love for Radha Ramana.  You 
are the friend of the fal len.  Your fame is sung throughout the 
universe. 

( 1 1 )  Oh, your form is most sweet and ful l  of mercy. And your 
u nl imited qualities act l ike a touchstone. 

( 1 2) J ust once, Oh master, let me see your lotus feet, the 
essence of a l l  sweetness. 

( 1 3) After many many births, I have attained the rare fortune 
of serving the servants of your eternal associates. 

( 14) Because of bad karma I have wasted my life enj oying 
sense gratification. 

(15) I am ful l  of offenses. But my only hope is that you, being 
ful l  of merciful qualities, wil l  deliver this fal len soul. 

( 16) Although my mind is fickle and I'm greedy and sinful, stil l  
this Manohara Dasa cal ls out to  you. P lease don't neglect me .  

Sri Jiva Gosvami Sucaka Kirtana 

frl-jlva gosai mora, prema ratna-sagara 
ohe prabhu krpa kara more. 

mui ta pamara jane, barja sadha kari mane 

tuya gw;a gaibdra tare. 
Srl rupa srl-sandtana, anupama sumadhyama, 

rama pade drrfha yalira mati. 
talihara tanaya jlva, sarva-sdstre su-pm;rjita, 

prakasila srl-rilpa samhati. 

vairagya janmila mane, rajya charji sei k$ane 
calild frl nava-dvlpa-purl 

prabhu nityananda dekhi, cha/a cha/a kare alikhi 

parjila carw:za-yuge dhari. 

mastake carm;a diya, dui bahu pasariya, 
uthdiya karilena kale. 

preme gada gada haiya, dainya-bhava prakasiya, 
kandite kandite kichu bale. 

prabhu nitydnanda ndma, jagatare paritrdna 

saba jive ananda karila. 

mo hena patita jane, krpa kaila nija gw;e 



brahmdra durllabha dhana dild. 

mahdprpbhu tomdra gane, diyiichena datta bhame, 
slghra tumi ydho vrnddvana. 

srl mukhera djnd pdiyd, dnanda haiyd hiyd, 
vraja-pure karild gamana. 

krishna-ndma sadd mukhe, netra-jala bahe buke 

ei riJpe pathe cali ydya. 
prabhu rilpa sandtana, kare pdba dar§ana, 

prdna mora riikha mahasaya. 

kabhu karu jala pdna, kabhu cdnd carvana, 
kata-dine mathurd pdild. 

dekhi §obhd madhu-pilrl, preme paf/,i ghuri ghuri, 
dhlre dhlre vi§rdnti di/ii more. 

yamundte kaila sndna, kari kicchu jala pdna, 

sei rdtre tdtihd kaila vdsa. 

prate dild vrnddvane, dekhi riJpa sandtane 
prabhu saba purdila asa. 

§rl gopdla-campil ndma .. grantha kai/a anupdma, 
vraja-nitya-llld rasa para. 

$at-sandarbha ddi kari, ydhdte siddhdnta bhdrl, 
paf/,i suni bhakta haild silra. 

ujjvala premera tanu, rase nirmild jdnu, 
bhdva alankrta saba atiga. 

paf/,ite frl-bhiigavate, dhairaya nd dhare citta, 

sdtvike vydpita saba atiga. 
yugala bhajana sdra, vildsai sadd ydtira, 

vrnddvana-vihdra-saddi. 
goloka sampufa kari, tdhdte se prema dhari, 

samvarwta karila gosdi. 
mili ati ma(j,amati, tomd vinu ndhi gati, 

§rl jlva jlvana prdl}.a-dhana. 

bahu janma punya kari, durllabha janama dhari, 
pdiydchi Srl-jlva cara!J.a. 

frl-jlva kamnd-sindhu, spar.Si tdra eka bindu, 

prema-ratna pdbdra ldgiyad 

kahe raghundtha ddsa, tuyd anugata asa 
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rakha more pada chaya diya. 

Sri Jiva Gosvami Sucaka (translation) 

( 1 )  Sri J iva Gosvami i s  a n  ocean ful l  o f  the jewels  of Krishna 
prema. 0 Prabhu,  please give me your mercy. 

(2) I am the most fal len, but I want to sing your glories. This 
wi l l  keep me out of M aya's cl utches. 

(3,4) 0, Srila J iva Gosvami you are the son of Anupama, who 
is very devoted to Lord Rama. Anupama is the younger brother of 
Sri Sanatana and Sri Rupa Gosvamis. 0 Jiva you k now a l l  scrip
tures and you have revealed the inner meaning of Sri R upa 
Gosvami's writings. 

(5) With your mind fil led with detachment you irnmeditately 
renounced everything and went to Navadvipa-dhama. 

(6) Upon seeing Lord Nityananda you fel l  down at H is lotus 
feet and cried. 

(7) Lord Nityananda put His lotus feet on your head. Then 
He l ifted you up and embraced you. 

(8) Overwhelmed with Krishna prema, your body shook and 
d isplayed other symptoms of ecstasy. In  that condition you spoke 
the fol lowing: 

(9) "The name of Nityananda will del iver the 
un iverse and give bliss to all living entit ies. 

( 1 0) "You have given Your mercy and Your own to 
fa l len one. Such mercy is so rare that even Lord Brahma 

doesn't receive 
( 1 1 )  Lord Nityananda repl ied: "Sriman Mahaprabhu has 

a special land to your fami ly. So immeditately go to that 
Vrndavana." 

( 1 2) Overjoyed by hearing Lord N ityananda's words, you went 
to Vrndavana.  

( 1 3) Whi le walking to Vrndavana you constant ly chanted 
H are Krishna and cried profusely. 

( 14)  Continuously you cal led out, "O Rupa ! 0 Sanatana !  
wil l  I see you ?  P lease keep me a live unt i l  then. "  
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( 15 )  Some days you drank only water or ate a few chickpeas. 
But eventually you arrived in Mathura. 

( 16) You lovingly gazed upon Mathura and s lowly walked to 
Visrama Ghat. 

( 17 )  you bathed in Yamuna, drank her pure water, and slept 
on her sands. 

( 1 8) The next day you went to Vrndavana. Upon seeing Rupa 
and Sanatana Gosvamis al l  your desires were fulfi l led. 

( 1 9) You wrote Sri Gopala-campu, which fully describes the 
nectarean pastimes of Vraja. 

(20) The Sat Sandarbhas and your many other books give full 
explanation of the Gaudiya Vaisnava phi losophy. Anyone who 
reads or hears these books will become a devotee of Krishna. 

(2 1 )  Your body is a lways adorned with al l  sattvika bhavas, 
symptoms of ecstatic love for Radha-Damodara. 

(22) Your body radiates spiritual happiness and your mind 
loses its equilibrium when you recite the Srimad Bhagavatam . 

(23) You always worship the D ivine Couple and serve Their 
transcendental conj ugal pastimes within the groves of Vrndavana. 

(24) You always meditate on Goloka and the loving pastimes 
of Radha-Damodara. 

(25) 0 Sri J iva Prabhu, this foolish rascal can't survive without 
your mercy which sustains my very life. 

(26) After many births of accumulating pious acts I have taken 
this rare birth wherein I 've attained the service the lotus feet of 
Sri J iva. 

(27) By touching a drop from Sri Jiva's ocean of mercy I 
attained the jewel of prema, pure love for Rad ha-Krishna. 

(28) Raghunatha Dasa calls out, "O Sri J iva Gosai, my 
desire is to become your fol lower. P lease protect me and give me 
the shade of your lotus feet." 

Sri Dasa Sucaka Kirtana 

frl caitanya krpd haite, raghundtha ddsa cite, 

parama vairdgya upajild. 
dard grha sampada, nija rdjya adhipada, 
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mala praya sakali tyajila. 

yabe rupa sanatana vraje geld dui jana, 
§unite raghunatha dasa. 

indra sama sukha yara, nija rajya adhikara, 
ch&jila calila prabhu paSa. 

uthi ratri nisa bhage, jani va praharl jage, 
patha charj,i vipathe calila. 

manodvege sada dhaya, k(fudha tr:ft:id nahi bhaya, 
diva nisi kichu na janila. 

eka dina bhik,:fd chale, go bathane sandhya kale, 
ha caitanya baliya basila. 

eka gopa dugdha di/a, tahd khaiya visramila, 

sei ratri tdtihai vaiichila. 
ye atiga pdlanka vine, bhumi §ayya niihl jane, 

se atiga bathane gorj,i ya. 
yei dola ghorj,a vine, pada vraja ndhl jane, 

se patha hataye ranga paya. 

yei be/a danda cdri, told jale sndna kori, 
sadd rase korita bhojana. 

ebe yadi kichu pdna, sandhya kale taha kh<ina 
nd paile amani gamana. 

hara diner patha yaiya, tina sandhya anna khaiya, 

uttarila nlldcala pure. 
dure dekhi frl mandira, nayane galaye nlra, 

ha caitanya rj,ake uccaift svare. 

pura§caryd kr:ft:ia name, geld srl puru(fottame, 

gaurdtiger pada yuga seve. 

ei mane abhild:fa, puna raghunatha dasa, 
nayana gocara kabe habe 

gauratiga doyala haiya, rddha-krishna ndma 
govardhaner sila gunja-hdre. 

vraja vane govardhane, Srl radhikdra srl carm:ze, 
samarpana korila tdhare. 

caitanyera agocare, nija ke§a cinrj,e kore, 
virahe akula vraje geld. 

deha tydga kori mane, geld giri-govardhane, 



dui gostii tiihtire dekhilti. 
dhari nlpa saniitana, riikhila ttira jlvana, 

deha tytiga korite nii dilti. 
dui gosaira ajna paiyii, radha-kw:uf.a tate giya, 

vasa kari niyama karila. 
cherjii, kambala paridhana, vanii phala gavya khana, 

anna adi na kore ahara. 

tina sandhya snana kari, smarm:ia kfrtana kari, 
riidhii pada bhajana yiiizhtira. 

chiippana dwu;ia riitri dine, riidha-kr�IJ.a gu1J.a gane, 
smaranete sadai gondya. 

cdri da!J.cf.a iuti thiike, svapne rddha-kr�IJ.a dekhe, 
eka tila vyartha nahi ydya. 

gauraizger paddm bhuje, riikhe mana brnga raje, 

svanlpere saddi dheyaya. 
abheda sri rupa sane, gati yara sanatane, 

bhatta yuga priya maha§aya. 
sri nlpera gana yata, tii!J.ra pade asrita, 

atyanta vatsalya ytiizra jlbe. 
sei arttanada kari, kaizi bole "Hari Hari!" 

prabhura karuna habe kabe. 

ha riidha-vallabha, gandharvika bdndhava, 
radhika ramana radha-natha. 

ha ha vrndavane§vara, ha ha kfffJ.a-damodara, 
krpa kari kara atma satha. 

frf sri yabe haila 1u1un:11ri·,, 

andha haila e dui nayana. 

dekhi, vrtha prana dehe 
eta boli koraye krandana. 

caitanya iacl-suta, tara gana hoi 

avatdra srl vigraha nama. 
Illa sthala, dma sruta 

savdre koraye paranama. 
nidha km:ia viyoge, chii,ef,ila sakala 

sukha rukha anna mdtra sdra. 
gauriiizgera viyoge, anna chari dilii 
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phala gavya korila ahara. 
sanatanera adar§ane, taha ch&J,i sei dine, 

kevala koraye jala pana. 
rnpera viccheda yabe, jala chacf,i dila tabe, 

rddha kr.p:i-a boli rakhe prana. 
sri riipera adarsane, na dekhi tdhdra gane, 

virahe vyakilla hoiya kd!J.de. 
kr$1J.G-kathd dfdpane, nd suniyd sravane, 

ucca svare cf,ake arttandde. 

ha ha rddhd-kff!J.a kotha, kotha visakhii lalitii, 
krpd kori deha dar§ana. 

ha caitanya mahaprabhu, ha svarilpa mora prabhu, 
ha ha prabhu rnpa sanatana. 

k<inde gosai ratri dine, pucj,i yaya tanu mane, 
k$ene afzga dhulaya dhiisara. 

cak$U andha anahara, apandke deha bhara, 
virahe haila jara jara. 

riidh<i ku(lcf,a ta{e pacf,i, saghane ni§vasa chiicf,i, 
mukhe viikya nil hoya sphurana. 

manda manda jihvii nacf,e, prema a§m netre pacf,e, 
mane kr$1J.a koroye smarana. 

sei raghunatha diisa, puraha manera asa, 
ei mora bacf,a ache sadha. 

e radha vallabha diisa, mane bacf,a abhilfi$a, 
prabhu more kara parasdda. 

Sri Raghunatha Dasa Gosvami Sucaka Kirtana (translation) 

( 1 )  By the mercy of Sri Caitanya M ahaprabhu the highest 
d egree of renunciat ion mani fested with i n  the heart of 
Raghunatha D asa G osvami. 

(2) Wife, house, wealth, k ingdom, prestige---he left it j ust 
l ike  it was stool. 

(3)  Hear ing  that Rupa and Sanatana had gone to  
Vrndavana, 
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( 4) He gave up  his opulent kingdom and pleasures equal to 
those of King Indra and went to Prabhu (Lord Caitanya) .  

(5) To avoid the guards his father hired t o  watch him 
Raghunatha got up in the m iddle of the night and fled on a back 
road. 

(6) Feel ing great anxiety, he ran away not caring for eating 
and drink ing. H e  didn't know whether it was day or night. 

(7) While begging one n ight he went to a cow shed, cried out 
"Ha Caitanya," and col lapsed from exhaustion. 

(8) A cowherd boy gave him some milk. Then he rested 
there overnight. 

(9) That person who never slept without a bed, now s lept on 
the ground. 

( 10) That person who never traveled without a horse and 
never walked anywhere, now placed his tender feet on the earth. 

( 1 1 )  That person who spent hours bathing in hot water 
brought to him by servants and eating opulent food rich in six 
tastes, 

( 1 2) Now eats only at sunset; if he gets anything to eat. And 
if he gets nothing, he keeps traveling. 

( 13 )  D uring his twelve day journey to N il acala Dhama 
(Jagannatha Puri) he only ate three times. 

( 1 4) Seeing Lord Jagannatha's temple from a d istance, he 
began crying and shouting "Ha Caitanya, Ha Caitanya" (0 Lord 
Caitanya) . 

( 15)  Following a vow to attain perfection in chanting the 
name of Krishna, Raghunatha D asa went to Sri P urusottama 
Ksetra (Jagannatha P ur i )  and served the lotus feet of Lord 
Gauranga. 

( 16) "With this desire in my heart, I ,  Radha Vallabha Dasa, 
pray for the day when I can see R aghunatha Dasa in that mood." 

( 1 7, 1 8) Out of compassion Lord G auranga gave Radha-Krish
na mantra to R aghunatha D asa. The Lord gave H is personal 
Deities of Govardhana and G unja mala, and offered him to the 
lotus feet of Srimati R adharani at Govardhana H i l l  in Vrndavana. 
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( 19) After the d isappearance of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
R aghunatha Dasa became mad i n  separation. He began pul ling 
out h is hair and then went to Vrndavana. 

(20) He decided to end his l ife by jumping off Govardhana 
Hil l .  But then he met two Gosvamis, R upa & Sanatana. 

(21 ,22) R upa and Sanatana Gosvamis convinced him to l ive on 
by taking shelter of Radha-kunda. 

(23) H is clothing was a pair of kaupins and a torn b lanket; 
milk and forest fruits his food. He never ate grains. 

(24) He bathed thrice dai ly in Radha-kunda, always chanted 
Hari Nama, remembered Radha-Giridhari's past imes, and served 
the lotus feet of Srimati Radhika. 

(25) Twenty-two hours a day he engaged in glorifying and 
remembering R adha-Krishna. 

(26) He slept 96 m in utes a d ay. But while resting he 
remained absorbed in  lila smarana (remembering Radha
Govinda's loving pastimes). He never wasted a single moment. 

(27) First he would fix his m ind on the honey sweet lotus feet 
of Gauranga. Then he would  always meditate on his svarupa 
(spiritual form as a Rati -manjari) 

(28) His desire was one with Sri Rupa Gosvami's. He always 
followed Sanatana Gosvami.  He was very dear to Gopala Bhatta 
Gosvami and Raghunatha Gosvami. 

(29) " I  take she lter of the lotus feet of Sri Ru pa Gosvami and 
al l  of his associates who are affectionate to al l  l iving entities. 

(30) "Saying this in  great distress and crying 'Hari Hari,' I ,  
Raghunatha Dasa, ask you when will Prabhu (Lord Caitanya) be 
merciful to me? 

(31 ,32) "O Radha Vallabha, friend of Gandharvika! 0 Rad
hika Ramana! 0 Radha Natha! 0 Vrndavanesvari !  0 Krishna 
Damodara! Please accept me as one of Your intimate servants. 

(33) "When Rupa and Sanatana disappeared I became 
blind. 

(34) "Without eyes how can I see? And without my l ife and 
soul (Rupa and Sanatana) how can I maintain this body?" Saying 
all these things, Raghunatha Dasa Gosvami begins crying. 
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(35) "Sri Caitanya, the beloved son of Saci Mata, all of His 
associates, Sri Nama (the form of His holy name), Sri Vigraha 
(holy Deity forms of Krishna).  

(36) "To all the manifest and unmanifested pastime places, 
the places I 've seen or heard about, and to all the unl imited 
Vaisnavas---I offer my humble obeisances." 

(37) In separation from Radha-Giridhari Raghunatha Dasa 
gave up all sense enjoyment. He  ate nothing but dry tasteless rice. 

(38) I n  separation from Sri Gauranga Mahaprabhu he 
stopped eating grains and took only milk and fruits. 

(39) After the disappearance of Sri Sanatana Gosvami he 
gave up all eating and lived on water. 

( 40) When Sri Rupa Gosvami left this world R aghunatha 
Dasa Gosvami stopped drinking water. He sustained his l ife simp
ly by crying out, "Radha-Krishna, Radha-Krishna." 

( 41) Without seeing Ru  pa Gosvami and his associates 
Raghu natha Dasa burns in separation, becomes overwhelmed and 
cries. 

( 42) Even when Krishna-katha is being spoken he can't hear 
it . But he cries out in anguish : 

( 43) "O Radha and Krishna, where are You ! 0 Lalita and 
Visakha, where are you !  P lease be kind and appear before me. 

( 44) "O Caitanya M ahaprabhu !  0 my dear Svarupa 
Damodara Prabhu! 0 my dear R upa and Sanatana ! "  

( 45) Day and n ight Raghunatha Dasa Gosvami cries. His 
mind and body are burning up. I n  this condition he sometimes 
rolls in the dust of Vrndavana. 

( 46) Starvation made him blind. His body became a great 
burden and constantly shivered in ecstasy due to separation from 
Radha-Krishna. 

(47) Falling on the ban ks of R adha-kunda, he breathed very 
heavily and became silent. 

( 48) With h is tongue moving s lightly and tears of divine love 
fal l ing from his eyes he entered samadhi, absorbed in remember
i ng R adha and Krishna. 

( 49) 0 Raghunatha Dasa Gosvami, please fulfill my one and 
only desire. 
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(50) I ,  Radha Vallabha D asa, inte nsely desire to serve Sri 
Caitanya M ahaprabhu and al l  His  eternal  associates. 

Sri Sri Bhagavatastakam 

(Prayers praising p ure devotees) 
by Sri Rasikananda Prabhu 

sri-govinda padaravinda madhupan anyabhilasho-ujjhitan. 
puma premarasotsavo ' jjvala manovrtti-prasanna-ananan. 

sasvat krsna-kathamrta payorasou muda khelato. 
vande-bhagavatan-iman-anulavam murdhna-nipatya khitau. 

" I  always pray to and offer my dandavats to a l l  the Bhagavatas 
(exalted pure devotees of the Lord), who are like honeybees 
drinking nectar from the sweet lotus feet of Sri Govindadeva. By 
relishi ng the nectar of the most exalted love for Krishna they have 
renounced the material world and become absorbed in unal loyed 
devotion to the Lord. B l iss and satisfaction saturate their pure 
minds. Prema i l luminates their faces. They forever e nj oy swim
ming i n  the ocean of nectar churned from hearing Krish na-katha." 

padabje-krta-sat krtavapi-caturvarge grhinam kurvato. 
drikpate-pi-gatavyathan-vrajapati premamrta-svadkan. 

mannanan atidustaram bhavamaha pathonidhim gospadam. 
vande bhagavatan iman anulavam murdhna nipatya khitan. 

"Even though dhanna, artha, kama, moksa fall down at their 
lotus feet offering service, the Bhagavatas simply neglect them. 
They do not even glance at these a l lurements. M iseries are un
known to them. Tasting the nectar of love for Krishna, they see the 
vast, trouble-fil led ocean of material existence as insignificant to 
cross as the water contained a calfs hoof I a lways pray to 
and offer my dandavats to a l l  the Bhagavatas. "  

mrigyam brahmabhavadibhi vrajavadhu na,marnvnn K,W't1u,unu1 

svatantrayat pranayoru rajjubhirho baddha. 
svachhandam pibata stadasava-rasam muda. 

vande bhagavatan iman anulavam murdhna nipatya khitan. 
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"They have independently and firmly bound the lotus feet of 
Krishna with the powerful rope of their topmost prema. Although 
continually looking, Lord Brahma and Siva never attain the lotus 
feet of Krishna, the Lord of the Vraja gopis. But the Bhagavatas 
(exalted pure devotees of Krishna) are always in bliss from drink
ing the intoxicating nectar flowing from Govindaji's lotus feet. I 
always pray to and offer my dandavats to all the Bhagavatas." 

visvesam hridyutsavan svasukhadan maya manusyakritin. 
krsnen adhyavatasritan jana samuddharaya prithvitale. 

samsar-abdhi-vahitra-padmalan- 'trailokya bhagyodayan. 
vande bhagavatan iman anulavan murdhna nipatya khitan. 

"They give pleasure to Brahma, all the Vaisnavas, and 
everyone in the universe. By Krishna's desire they take the form 

of ordinary humans and come to earth in order to liberate the 
conditioned souls. Their appearance brings good fortune to the 
material world. And their lotus feet provide a boat for living 
entities to cross over the ocean of repeated birth and death. I 
always pray to and offer my dandavats to all the Bhagavatas ." 

alokamrta danato bhavamaha-banhana nrinam chindatah. 
sparsat-padasaroja-socapaysam tapatrayam bhindatah. 

alapad vrajanagarasya padayo premanam atannato. 
vande bhagavatan iman anulavan murdhna nipatya khitan. 

Simply seeing the devotees gives a taste of nectar, stops the 
samsara cakra (cycle of repeated birth and death), and cuts the 
hard knot of material attachment. Honoring the water from their 
lotus feet destroys the three-fold miseries. Talking with them 
increases one's love for Sri Krishna, the hero of Vraja. I always 
pray to and off er my dandavats to the Bhagavatas. "  

bhavaves samujjvalan pulakino harsasru dharavali. 
nirdhout-annan-pankajan navanava anandat bhrisam nrtyatah. 

premochhai-caritam sa gada gada padam gopi pater gayato. 
vande bhagavatan iman anulavan murdhna nipatya khitan. 

"Overwhelmed with ecstatic love, their bodies are always 
radiant, their hair standing on end. Streams of loving tears con
tinually wash their lotus faces. Moment to moment they enjoy 
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spiritual happiness. Dancing b lissfully and with voices choked i n  
loving emotions, they loudly s ing the glories o f  Sri Krishna, the 
lord of the gopis. I always pray to and offer my dandavats to the 
Bhagavatas." 

premasvad parayanan haripada sphurti sphuran manasan. 
anandaik payonidhin rasasumlasi sri mukhan. 

dhanyan sat-charitougha nanditajanan karunya purasrayan. 
vande bhagavatan iman anulavan murdhna nipatya khitan. 

"Relishing Krishna prema is their only vow. Their hearts are 
always softened by remembering Krishna's lotus feet, the reservoir 
of bliss. Because Krishna floods their hearts; gentle smiles adorn 
their  beaut iful faces.  They please everyon e  by their  divine 
qualities. They are grateful to all and reservoirs of ever flowing 
mercy. I always pray to and offer my dandavats to the Bhagavatas. "  

km;ad-anyam ajanathah ksanam svapne api visvesvare. 
tasmin bhaktim-ahaitukim vidhato hritkayavagbhi sada. 

srilan sadgunapuna kelinilayan premavatara naham. 
vande bhagavatan iman anulavan murdhna nipatya khitan. 

" Even in  dreams they never forget Krishna for a moment. With 
pure unalloyed devotion they are completely devoted to the 
Supreme Lord Krishna. They are joyful abodes of wonderful 
qualities. They live in this world as i ncarnations of pure love for 
R adha and Krishna. I always pray and offer my dandavats to the 
Bhagavatas." 

Smti Phala (fmit,benefit of p rayer) 

etat bhagavatastakam pathati yah sraddhanitah ksema dam. 
bhakti udreka vivardhanam pratipadam prem pramod pradam. 

premanam paramam dhruvam sa labhate vrindvanesa atmasu 
ksipram bhagavateshu yena vasgo gopangana vallabha. 

"This Bhagavatastakam bestows all auspiciousness and awards 
one the lotus feet of Lord Krishna.  It i ncreases the excellence of 
bhakti and gives prema at every moment. 
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"One who faithful ly reads this prayer wi l l  quickly obtain the 
h ighest ecstatic love for Krishna. The Bhagavatas live in Krishna's 
heart. And they com pletely control that gopi-jana-vallabha Sri 
Krishna by their pure love. I always pray and offer my dandavats 
to the Bhagavatas. "  
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The Gaudiya Vaisnava Samadhis 

in Vrndavana 

PERSONAL POWER, empirical inquiry, and scientific 
experimentation may improve our material situation. But 
they can't give us entrance to the transcendental realm 
of Radha-Govinda's ever-flowing b l i ssful pastimes. 
Spiritual advancement depends on mercy. Without the 
mercy of God and His devotees we can't attain spiritual 
p e rfecti on-pure love for  R a d h a  a n d  K r i s h n a  i n  
Vrndavana. 

· 

Prayer, proper action, and surrender to the spiritual 
master will attract his divine grace and the merciful 
glance of the Lord. The Gaudiya Vaisnava Samadhis in 
Vrndavana explains how to meet and associate with 
the eternal servants of Sri Gauranga Mahaprabhu and 
the greatest spiritual masters coming in the line of pure 
devotion to Radha and Krishna. 

Absorbed in ecstatic love of God, the ful ly self
realized pure devotees of Lord Sri Krishna exist beyond 
the limits of time and space. They can instruct and give 
mercy to any sincere soul. In one form these completely 
l iberated associates of the Lord eternally live in the 
sacred land of Vrndavana. Peacefully sitting in their 
samadhi tombs, the pure devotees distribute divine 
mercy to serious seekers of spiritual perfection. 

The Gaudiya Vaisnava Samadhis in Vrndavana is 
actually two books in one: a guide to : samadhis and a 
biography of eighty eternal associates of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. With words, maps and photos the book 
shows the reader the types, location, and history of 
Vrndavana's samadhis. Prayers, ways of worship, and 
secrets on finding treasures of mercy make it a valuable 
handbook for advancing in Krishna consciousness. 

Part two has brief, yet poignant biographies full of 
pasti m e s  a n d  p h i losophy from t h e  l i ves of Lord 
Caitanya's intimate followers. Hearing about the previous 
acaryas invokes the Vaisnava's blessings, enlivens the 
mind with spiritual desires, and inspires the reader to 
reach life's perfection-pure ecstatic love for Sri-Sri 
Rad ha-Krishna. 




